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aid of direct taxation. 
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, be supplied by direct taxa-

Tqe .Baling» or the Board of Ceilem» 
Batlfled by Controller Wallace—

The Article» Affected.
Ll- 1 li i 23 l,. 

million.
tion. Talking about old-time party- 
ism, he pointed out that the Mc- 
Curthyites and the Patrons who were 
preaching loudly against it were most 
active in constructing 
parties for themselves.

With reference 
school question he said that he and 
his Government were willing to be 
held responsible for its policy with 
reference to that1 question, and he did 
not want to win one election by shirk- 
in gthat responsibility. But the Mani
toba school question was only an In
cidental queslon. It was only a small 
affair compared with the great mat
ters connected with the history and 
policy of the Conservative party, and 
should be properly subordinated. The 
position in this : The Privy Council 
has decided that the Catholics of Mani
toba have a grievance and the Gov
ernment simply desires to give effect 
to that decision. The Government has 
*v1.nothing untried to have the people 
of Mnitoba apply the remedy them
selves; but if nothing Is done there 
the Government believes it to be Its 
cuty to see that the constitution is 
maintained in all Its integrity; but 
it is net the intention of the Govern
ment to put one single inefficient school 
in operation in Manitoba or anywhere 
else. The Government does not hold 
that a reasonable solution makes It 
necessary that the schools should be 
put back to where they were in 1890, 
and as long as I am a member of the 
Government—and all the members of 
the Government are at one with me 
in that—no system of Separate schools 
will be put in operation in Manitoba 
which equal to the Public s chois 
in every respect.

Dr. Montague * Patriotic Remark*
Dr Montague began by recalling the 

June morning in 1891 when the Con
servatives at Ottawa, after the remo
val from earth of the leader they lov
ed, met and resolved to honor that 
leader's memory by standing shoulder 
to shoulder, joining hearts and joining 
hands, to carry to its proper and legi
slate completion the great work of 
Canadlanism which Sir John A. Mac
donald had begun.

Dr. Montague defended the butter
buying scheme of the Government, de
claring that not only had the business 
paid its way, but a market had been 
established In Great Britain for Cana
dian butter. Canada, he pointed out, 
had better go into the dead meat 
business, in view of the treatment of 
Canadian cattle and sheep by Great 
Britain, and it was the intention of the 
Government to do what could be done 
to advance this trade by providing 
cold storage. He declared that there 
was a grand market In Great Britain 
for horses of the proper kind, and the 
Government hoped to take active mea
sures to promote trade in that line.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—Controller Wallace 
has apporved the findings of the Board 
of Customs which weçe reached dur
ing the session held here last month. 
The rulings are as follows : Inaglypta 
wall decoration, 1 l-2c a roll and 25 
p.c.; oakum, felt, 17 1-2; car jacks, 30; 
peptogenic milk powder,35c; beta naph
tha!, 20; single 
dental furnaws 
meters, 27 1-2 p.c.; Bunsen burners, 
27 1-2 p.c.; blowpipes, 35; vulcanizers 
of copper, 30; vulcarilzers of iron, 27 
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at Beaverton Yesterday.

The Liabilities of Samson, Ken
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spun silk, colored, 20; 
, generators and gaso-

Hon. Messrs. Costlgan and 
Daly at Sunderland.

The Junior Member of the riras BefWees 
to Dlscass the Nature or Extent of the 
Embarrassment—The Failure Regarded 
on the Street as Complete and Serions 
to the Country Trade—Mr. Mayor Ken
nedy 111 at Bis Bi

_. Messrs. Foster and Mon
tague Warmly Received.

Hon.
11-2; metal boxes, ,

5 cents each and 30 p.c.; 
ed, 30 p.c.; jute cloth, woven in part 
with colored jute yarn, 20; solderlne, 
free; baskets and skips containing cot
ton yarn, dutiable at same as if 
empty; lap or coach screws, 30; hasps 
and staples and screw hooks and ewds, 
32 1-2; leather leggings, cotton lined, 
25; cotton canvas gun covers or cases, 
32 1-2; leather gun cases, 25 p.c.; chan
delier or lamp hooks of iron or steel, 
27 1-2: ditto, of brass, 30; turmeric, 
ground, free; quilt frames and car
penters’ clamps, 35; paper boxes, plain, 
printed on, ornamented or labelled (not 
Including boxes covered by item 352), 
35; colodion, 20; soapstone packing, 22 
1-2; electric belts, 25; potato planters, 
20; carbonate of potash, 20.
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Bousing Meeting or Electors and Telling 
Bpeeches-Mr. Costlgan toys the School 
Question Should Never Have Been In 
this Fight - Mr. Daly Raps the Re
former and Patron, so Does Mr. Me- 
eilllvray.

Beaverton, Ont., Dec. 5.—The nomina
tion for the; riding of North Ontario 
occurred here to-day at noon, 
candidates nominated :

F. J. Gillgspie of Uptergrove. Liberal, 
nominated by Joseph Fox. farmer, of 
Mara Township.

Major John A. McGillivray of Ux
bridge. Conservative, nominated by 
N. F. Patterson, Q.C.

Robert C. Brandon, In the Patron In
terest.

The after meeting was excitimt and 
a very large audience gave earnest at
tention to the addresses by the candi
dates. who are assisted by J. L. Hay
cock, M.L.A., Mr. J. Lockie Wilson of 
Glengarry; A. F. Campbell, Brampton, 
and Dr. R. M. Coulter of Aurora.

The meeting was thoroughly repre
sentative, being largely attended by 
prominent men from all parts of the 
riding.
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doors. There was Quite a sp 
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Mr' W. B. Willoughby, Conservative 
candidate in Cardwell'.Captain Tho™f" 
,on Dr. R. B. Orr. Toronto, and Dr.
% Arrival of the trato the Min
isters and party were mei by adeputa

I stisss
Simcoe; Dr. Leppart, Capt. Thompson, 

; Thomas Fisher, Bolton; A. McFall. T. 
■ J. Kennedy. W. A. Hamilton, R. J-

Htmilton, Sandhill; Councillor Egan 
of Albion; Alexander McCabe. Caatle- 
dtrg: R. Hamilton, Sergt. Craig, T. 
H. Hanna, ex-Warden of Peel: S. Stew-
*ThaenbrasseLand of the village turned 
out and gave some suitable music.

Mr. Willoughby’» Speech.
President of the

- v The failure of Messrs. Samson, Ken. 
nedy & Co., wholesale drygoods mer
chants of this city, was the sole topic 
of conversation among the large deal
ers of the city yesterday. At first It 
was believed that the embarrassment 
was not serious, and that but little 
time would sufllce to place the firm 
on a footing where Its business couldl 
continue, but as the day wore on and 
the facts connected .with the suspen- 
penslon of payment l>y the firm became 
more generally known. It came to be 
regarded as a fact that the winding
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is vPARKINSON OR PETERSON ? up of the business which has grown) 
up with Toronto during the past de
cade would be deemed necessary, 
when the firm's creditors have had! 
an opportunity to figure on the state
ments, and the codition of the remain
ing stock, now being prepared by the 
clerks at the warehouse, under the 
supervision of Mr. Fred Kennedy, 
junior member of the firm.

The extent of the liabilities of Sam
son, Kennedy & Co- is, naturally, dif
ficult to determine. Even the heads at 
the firm are not in a position to make 
any positive statement on the 
matter, and, as Mr. Fred Ken
nedy remarked to a. World re
presentative last night, It would 
not be possible to discuss the situa
tion with any degree of correctness 
until after a meeting of the-cfedltorau 
which may occur to-day; in the mean
time, the gentleman added, that all 
statements touching upon the firm’s 
financial standing are fabrications and 
the tales of street newsmongers.

What Business Men Say.
In conversation with a gentleman 

well posted in the wholesale trade ot 
the city, the statement was made to 
a World reporter that the affairs of 
Samson, Kennedy & Co. were likely 
to turn out worse than at first antici
pated. The firm carried the paper of 
a very large number of country mer
chants, and many small failures are 
expected as a result of this susjenslon. 
The total liabilities of the house are 
likely to be above rather than below 
half a million dollars.

“It was not long ago,” *he gentle
man In question stated, “that the 
firm's liabilities to the Dominion Cot
ton Co. aggregated about $200,000, and 
It could not be much less than that 
amount now. Then, again, an Import
ing house doing the large business 
that Samson, Kennedy & Co. did for 
4. quarter of a century, would likely 
have a large credit abroad, and -the 
foreign indebtedness would be much 
greater, than the statements publish
ed would indicate. The indebtedness 
to the Bank of Commerce is consider
able, but Mr. Walker says he is well 
secured. The street takes that view 
of the affair, and the shares of the 
bank in question were firm on the Ex
change yesterday.”

May Approach e Million.
Among wholesale drygoods men par

ticularly it cannot be said that the 
Samson-Kennedy embarrassment has 
caused any particular excitement, but 
it has certainly provoked an endless 
amount of comment, the trend of 
which appears to be that should its pre
sent difficulties result in a withdrawal 
of the firm from the field, the trade in 
general will be materially benefited» 
The statement Is not made In a spirit 
of unfriendliness to the members of 
of the firm, who are personally held in 
the highest esteem by their business 
confreres, but the desperate efforts of 
the management of the embarrassed 
firm have been such as to cause a per- • 
ceptlble uneasiness , on the part of 
rival concerns, and the large financial 
establishments with which all these 
institutions must necessarily come in 
daily contact; In fact, It would appeau 
that the wholesaler who said to The 
World on Wednesday night: “Our own 
firm’s bank account would be a good 
deal better to-day were it not for the 
business methods adopted by Samson, 
Kennedy & Co.,” seems' to have but 
voiced the sentiments of other large 
warehousemen, and the affected firm 
can hardly look to Its business oppo
nents for that commercial sympathy 
so often necessary to a successful 
abridging of financial troubles.

“Well, yes- Much and all as I regret: 
to note the embarrassment of other 
houses, I am constrained to the belief 
that Samson, Kennedy & Co.’s failure, 
tf failure it really Is, Is a good thing 
for the balance of the trade,’’ said one 
particularly large deàler, whose firm 
name is a prominent one from ocean to 
ocean, in response to a query frOnf a 
World reporter. "We have all been af
fected, and somewhat seriously, by the 
conduct of the firm of Samson, Ken
nedy & Co., and with the class of com
petition adopted by them removed. I be
lieve that the wholesale drygoods busi
ness will speedily resume a solid basis, 
and In a short time the failure will 
be forgotten In trade circles. Of course 
we shall all have to be careful in oun 
present dealings with city and country 
retailers, and the utmost caution will 
be necessary in extending lines of 
credit, where our customers are In
debted to Samson, Kennedy & Co., 
until we learn precisely what action 
the creditors of that firm intend tak
ing with regard to the book accounts 
of the concern. From what I can 
learn, the stock of the Insolvent firm) 
is particularly heavy In fancy goods, 
which are not marketable at goo<I 
prices at this season of the year, and 
somewhat light in staples and ordin
ary spring goods with which wholesal
ers ordinarily stock up at this season 
of the year, and this condition may 
have a tendency to bring about a hur
ried closing up of the firm’s affairs.

“I canot say anything about thç ex
tent of Samson, Kennedy & oC.’e 
liabilities,” continued he, “but from 
my knowledge of their business it 
would not in the least surprise me 
should it determine eventually that 
it approached the million dollar mark; 
at all events, I have fairly good rea
son to believe that the indebtedness 
to the Dominion Cotton Co. is nearer 
$400,000 than the sum stated In tile 
local papers.”

TRUSTEE, ETC.

LA!DE-ST. E.
UKOXTO.

The Sudden Death ot e Man at Victor 
Mission Whose Identity is 

Unknown. m
Since last Monday a man named 

Henry Parkinson has been boarding 
at the Fred Victor Mission In Jarvis- 
street. Yesterday morning the attend
ant called him as usual, but failed to 
obtain an answer, and an entrance 
being forced to his room, he was found 
In an unconscluos condition. Dr. Doolit
tle was summoned and ordered his Im
mediate removal to the hospital, where 
he died shortly after admittance. On 
his person was found a letter which 
was addressed to Mr. Henry Parkin
son, 226 Swan-street, Buffalo, N.Y. The 
contents were as follows :

Nobleton, Nov. 25, 1895.—Dear Bro
ther,—Received your letter and was 
sorry to hear that you were sick. You 
can come out and stay with me Just as 
long as you like. I will try and make 
It as pleasant for you as possible. We 
are all well. I remain, your sister^, 
Mrs. Patrick McCutcheon. P.S.—We all 
send our love to you. I send this by 
Mr. Wilkie, as he is going through to 
Chicago; if he does not see you 
drop it in at the postoffice.”

A post mortem examination revealed 
the cause of death to be pleurisy with 
complications. Coroner Powell has de
cided that an inquest Is not necessary.

A despatch from Buffalo, received 
last night says that a message from 
Toronto, reporting the death of Henry 
Parkinson at the Victor Mission in 
that city, and stating that he was 
from Buffalo, led to enquiries here at 
the address given. No such person 
was known at 225 Swan-street, which 
Is a boarding house. The landlady 
said that a man by the name of Henry 
Peterson had left the day before yes
terday, leaving a two weeks’ board 
bill and all Ms personal effects be
hind, but Peterson was a young man. 
The city directory does not contain a 
Henry Parkinson, and enquiry among 
other residents In the neighborhood 
failed to find atiy one who knew the 
deceased. .5
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MEETING AT SUNDERLAND. V

Hen. Messrs. Costlgan. Daly and Others 
Addrets ■ Large Meeting.

Sunderland, Ont., Dec. 5.—The cam
paign In North Ontario Is going on 
with a rush. To-night a large and 
enthusiastic meeting was held in the 
Town Hall, which wae packed to ,the 
doors, many ladles being present, who 
took a great Interest in the speaking.

The meeting waa held In the Interests 
of Mr. John A. McGillivray, the 
Liberal-Conservative candidate. The 
principal speakers were Hon. John 
Costlgan, Hon. T. M. Daly, and Major 
Sam Hughes, M.P. fdr North Victoria.

The Ministers arrived on the 7.15 
p.m. train from Toronto. They were 
met at the station by a large crowd, 
whose greeting was warm. The pro
cession from the station was met by 
the Sunderland brass band, who play
ed tunes during the evening.

At 8 o’clock Mr. John Brabason took 
the chair and Invited Mr. .Gillespie or 
his friends to come and take seats on 
the platform. Mr. Gilelspie did not re
spond, but Dr. Coulter of Aurora, a 
Reformer, took advantage of the invi
tation.

--A

Mr. R. Johnson,
Cardwell Conservative Association, oc
cupied the chair. With a few prelhnin
ary remarks, he introduced Mr. w. B. 
•x iiinmrhbv B.A.. the Conservative

?

he will S,
■x ilinmrhby. B.A., 
candidate.

Mr. Willoughby, in opening 
thar the present campaign 
from preceding ones In that a new ele
ment had been introduced In the form 
of a third party, namely 
Cr.rthyltes. He
uncompromising follower of the pre
sent Government, so far as he under
stood their policy at the present time.
He proceeded to discuss this policy, 
dealing at some length with the ques
tion of protection. Protection, he said, 
had preserved the home market to 
the Canadian manufacturer, but not 
t) the full extent of the tariff, while 
Internal competition had reduced prices 
to the lowest living level. Protection 
had also preserved the home market 
to the Canadian farmer, as would be 
evident by comparing the price of 
wheat in Chicago and in Toronto. The 
Canadian farmer has a clear gain of 
Pi cents a bushel over the Chicago
market. He declared that the Con- ____ ^ ...
servative policy had been a satisfac- compromise 
tcry one. a policy of Initiation and 
piogress. Its policy was national, not 
a provincial policy, butm one design
ed for the whole Dominion.

On the 9cfc ol Question.
He defined his position with refer

ence to the Manitoba school question 
as follows—he first public declaration 
of his position which he has yet made:

The national schools are the schools 
which we. as Protestants, at least, 
would prefer to have, chiefly because 

On the other

a,'SaA
said

differed tl ..f

, namely, the Mc- 
declared himself an A

'eg
%FEELING OF DISTRUST

-Bald to be Creeping Into the Ranks of 
Hr Greenway» Supporters as to 

the School Question
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—In spite of all the 

protestations by members of the Green
way Government that there will be no 
backdown or compromise on the sffffool 
question, there Is nevertheless a strong 
and growing feeling of distrust among 
friends and followers of the Govern
ment. It is felt, however, that If the 
Roman Catholic minority would be sat
isfied with anything short of the old 
order or things. It would be better to 

and be done with the agi
tation. But as yet there have been 
no efforts made by the Roman Catho
lic hierarchy and the Provincial Min
isters to arrive at a solution, for the 
reason, perhaps, that each regards the 
other with suspicion, and both 
luctant to make advances.

Leading politicians here express the 
opinion that the easiest, if not the 
only, way to effect a settlement is for 
the Federal Parliament to pass a re
medial measure such as reasonable 
men of all classes and creeds can ac
cept.

XT.i.

•safe*Hon. Mr. Costlgan** Speech.
Hon. Mr. Costlgan, the first speaker, 

referred to the late Sir John A. Mac
donald and the many hard fought bat
tles he had Won. Sir Jphn Macdonald, 
the speaker said, wras the man who had 
done so much to build up this great 
country. The record of the Conserva
tive party shown that It has been 
Identified with the progress of Canada. 
The record of the Conservative party 
of to-day required no defence. The 
Reform party had for 17 years been 
finding fault -with the Government 
and crying down. the country. This 
proved that the Liberal party was 
unable to deal with the affairs of the 
country. The only principles by which 
this country can be governed is by 
having two great parties. A third 
party is not necessary. At the pre
sent time the country was moved by 
an agitation on the Manitoba school 
question, which should have had no 
place In the fight. The Government 
was gnly holding up the constitution 
In protecting the minority and the 
ttiinority is only getting its rights, not 
privileges.

At this point Major McGillivray and 
Lockie Wilson entered the hall and 
were received with prolonged cheers.

Mr. Costlgan, continuing, said it was 
his conviction that the school question 
should be dealt with in a spirit of 
leniency by the majority, and the min
ority of Manitoba only asked that they 
be given as good a system of educa
tion as the Protestant. Before ten 
years, the speaker thought, the ques
tion might be discussed on more liberal 
grounds. No matter which party was 
In power, the Government would have 

,-to deal with the question in order to 
maintain the constitution.

Mr. Costlgan, concluded by saying 
that he had endeavored to speak his 
views honestly and as a Canadian. 
The closing remarks were greeted 
with loud applause.

A Keferm Speaker.
Dr. Coulter, Aurora, was allowed 

twenty minutes on behalf of Mr. Gil
lespie, the Reform candidate. The 
si caker dealt principally- with the 
Separate school question.

J. Lockie Wilson, the Patron, spoke 
in favor of Mr. Brandon. He pitched 
into the Ministers and both party can
didates. His main argument was that 
there were too many lawyers in Par
liament

Hon Mr. Daly paid some at
tention to the Patrons. He pointed out 
that the Patrons who had seats in 
Parliament were allied to either one or 
other of the old parties. The farmers, 
the speaker claimed, were in the best 
condition of any people on the face of 
the earth. The policy of the Govern
ment had been In favor of the farm
ers of Ontario. Farmers have felt the 
depression of the past few years, but 
they have not suffered as much as the 
farmers in the United States. The Re
form party changed its policy every 
12 months. They tried one thing and 
then tried another, they had been 
everything and anything, until now. 
according to The Globe of yesterday, 
they cried for protection, the very 
same policy that Sir John A. Macdon
ald had Inaugurated In 1878.

The speaker hoped the school ques
tion would be settled by Manitoba 
herself. There will be time enough 
for the candidates on this question 
when the Manitoba Government has 
declared itself.

Mr. Daly concluded by referring to 
the old flag, and sat down amid great 
applause.

POLITICAL PIONEER BOW 
but we’ve settled Jest as trou 
time.

J ELL : Yes, they're b’ar tracks ; 
blesomqg^rlttera as that In my

NO TRUTH IN IT.
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ito Stock Ex change)
Canadian and New York 
anges and Chicago 
t of Trade.
, Toronto) Tel. 1087

DIED FROM EXPOSURE-tron leaders served to stir up a por
tion of the audience, who all wished 
to speak at once, and for a time mat
ters were lively as far as talk went.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the Queen. _______________

The Report That Hr. George Haecke Was 
Kicked to Deatk Proved to be With, 

oat Foandatlea.
Markham, Ont., Dec. 6.—The death 

of Mr. George Haacke, farmer, which 
occurred at the 'Wellington Hotel here, 
on Tuesday, from peritonitis, was In
vestigated here to-day by Coroner 
Doherty and a Jury, the result of great
ly exaggerated reports concerning a 
dispute the deceased engaged in a week 
previously—the day his; sickness com
menced—In which it wàs alleged that 
he had been kicked several times in 
the body, sustaining injuries which 
caused his death. After hearing the 
evidence of several witnesses who were 
present when the dispute occurred,and 
of Dr. Fierheller, the attending physi
cian, the jury decided there was no 
evidence pointing to the fact that 
death was in any way attributable 
to violence, and rendered a verdict in 
accordance therewith. _______

Murray's Big Handkerchief Sale.
Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. have 

just purchased one of the largest 
stock of handkerchiefs that have ever 
been made by a retail house in Can
ada, amounting to 25,000 dozen of the. 
very choicest lines, consisting of ladies’ 
embroidered, hem-stitched Japanese 
handkerchiefs in white and colors, 
heavy quality Japanese silk handker
chiefs. also a special assortment of 
ladles' real Irish linen hand embroi
dered handkerchiefs, which Will be sold 
at half price. The purchase also in
ch" des a very choice collection of 
ladies’ pure linen initial handkerchiefs 
in handsome boxes, 6 handkerchiefs 
in each box. which are sold at $1, $1.50 
and $2 a box, and are especially suited 
for holiday presents. This is certain
ly the largest and the best assortment 
of handkerchiefs that has ever been 
displayed in any dry goods house in 
Tc-ronto.

The Untimely End of a Poor Old Woman 
Who Bed lived a* the House of 

Industry.
Fannie McGlvin, a maiden lady of 

60 years of age, who for thfe past three 
years has been an inmate of the House 
of Industry, left that institution at 

„ , , . dinner time on Wednesday last andTo-day is bargain day ^ Dtoeens did not return. Shortly after noon

sas-tsssssrthe city froin suburban and out-rf- up to the General Hospital with a 
town points. They find a hearty wel 8ieigh, In which lay the body of a 
come and prices in furs that cannot ,woman whom they had picked up on the 
be beaten. Day by day as the co d roaâside at 8 o’clock in the morning 
weather increases the store become near Bracondale. The woman was alive 
more crowded. Here are some sp c . when found by the two men and was 
prices: - . . taken to the house of a lady named

Gents otter gauntlets, $18. Gent. gchenke, and Dr. Page was summoned, 
beaver gauntlets, $10 and $15 Gents Hg dld a„ he could for the woman, 
seal gauntlets, $12 and $20. Gents Per- who wag SUfferng from cold and expo- 
slan lamb gauntlets. $10 and $12 Gents Bure_ and adviBed her removal to the 
musk rat gauntlets, $4 Gents seal General Hospital. She was well wrap- 
caps, $12 and $15._ Gents otter cap , ped up> but on arrivai at the hospital 
$16 and $18. Gents Persian lamb caps, she was dead. The body was removed 
$5, $6 and $7.50. Gents beaver cap , to the Hospital Morgue pending an In- 
$7.50 and $10. Gents’ Baltic seal caps. ■ vestlgatlon.
$4. Gents’ astrachan caps, $2.50. Boys |
Persian caps, $4 and $5. Girls lamb 
caps, $2 and $2.50. Girls’ grey lamb 
gauntlets, $3.50 and $4. Mink ruffs,
$2.50 and $3.50. King and Yonge.

are re-
D IN KENS' BARGAIN DAT.•dwell (John J. Dixon) 
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mg the possible increase 
u the other hand, expors 
eral, about 350,000 bush. 
rted 200,000 bush wheat 
•alia. There was a mod- 
s done ' here to-day with 
nlnter wheat asking a 
y. One lot of winter 

was sold to go to Han
oi, 20,000 bash, to go to 
•s were mace, 70,000 
o to Toledo. New York 
• There was some cov- 
Rlevator people were 

at 4%e to-aay, and tne 
from 414c to 4%e. Kx- 
inees for the coarse 
ssing effect on the mar-
do the low price made 
fclier confltlnued dry ana 
mers Reported .tne farm- 
freely Cables easier, 
rade was unimportant, 
cent. Dec. kept at do

werked lower, conslder- 
iurrket. Packers were 
if ’pork, laid and rlns.. 
ping shorts aid the bay- 
lud was dull, and pack- 
stock yards as If they 
of 314c hogs. The clos- 
> the lowest prices yet 
n. aiid there is nothing 

"give hope of a change 
vard lower prices.

Special Christmas sale at Prices Found 
Nowhere Else.

would prefer to have 
of their proficiency, 
hand, we know from experience that 
the Catholics will have Separateh 
schools whether they are state sup
ported or not. If the Catholics would 
consent he would gladly abolish all 
Separate schools in Manitoba and else
where, but Catholics loked at 
it differently. «-If the Catho
lics of Manitoba could
tnblish any right to- redress he 
would support any Government that 
undertook to remove the grievance, 
but if it be the policy of the Govern
ment to restore the system of Sepa
rate schools, as it existed prior to 
1890. he could not see his way clear 
to support such a policy. He was pre
pared to stand by the constitution, 
and If the Catholics of Manitoba had 
a grievance—and it was apparent 
from the judgment of the Privy Coun
cil that they had—he would stand up 
for the removal of that grievance, re
serving to himself the right to accept 
or reject any measure which any Gov
ernment might propose for the remo
val of such grievance.

Hun. llr Fosler’s Calling Sallies
Hon. George E. Foster was then 

called upon, and was given a hearty 
reception.

In opening, he compared the histo
ries of the two great political parties. 
There was now a third party, neither 
old. great nor historical. It was bom 
with only a head and tail; it is lacking 
the body still, and in a little while 
would be as extinct as the dodo. It 
started in personal pique. It started 
out with a policy that could not suc
ceed—the "abolishment of a language, 
a race and a creed. As well try to 
abolish the eternal hills. He declared 
that the Liberals had had by 
actual count one and a quarter poli
cies'every year for thelast five years, 
and uow The Globe was threatening a 
new policy. The Conservatives offer
ed no new policy; they had still the old 
clear, well defined policy which they 
have advocated so successfully for so 
long.^e, National Policy for Canada. 
He'jreiAewed at some length the vari
ous policies of the Liberal party—re
venue tariff, commercial nion, 
etrieted reciprocity, and free trade, 
they have it in England. He quoted 
freely from the utterances of the 
leader of the Liberal party with refer
ence to the trade* policy, and the bur
den or all was. death to protection. 
Suppose that policy to be carried out, 
what would be the effect ? Suppose 
the policy of unrestricted reciprocity 
had been put in force in 1891. where 
would the country have been in 1892 1 
In those years of tempestuous busi
ness weather in the United States, 
when commercial disaster was every
where, Canada rode it out and came 
from It with the least dam
age of any country in the world. The 
removal of every vestige of protection 
would mean a new competition in Can
ada: the competition of foreign mak
ers and producers, demoralizing- the 
home market, cutting prices below the 
cost of production and driving pro
ducers from the field. It would give 
a country with $400,000,000 wdrth of 
surplus agricultural products free 
pess to our markets. What effect would 

""■at have on the Canadian producers, 
hioe trade, meaning free access of 
wu-elgn products, would mean the shut
ting up of Canadian factories and the 
throwing out of the men employed 
there without the means of support. 
He calculated that the home market 
wgs worth to the agricultural com
munity between 96 and 100 millions, 
whereas the_ totak export market was 
cnly about 50 millions, and it was the 
home market that the farmer had to 
depend upon. He declared that under 
tree trade the whole of he revenue

last

V
THE TRAFFIC MANAGERS.

Names of the Members Excepting the 
Grand Trunk Representative.

New York, Dec. 5.—The Board of 
Managers of the new joint traffic as
sociation has been made up as follojrs:

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad, second vice-president, Hor
ace J. Hayden; >Erie, fourth vice-pre
sident, C. C. Cochrane; Wabash, Gen
eral Manager Knight; Lehigh Valley, 
third vice-president, John B. Garrett; 
Baltimore and Ohio, first vice-presi
dent, Orlando Smith; Big Four and 
Chesapeake and Ohio, second-vice-pre
sident, O. G. Murray; Pennsylvania, 
D. S. Gray, second-vice-president of 
the lines west of Pittsburg; Lackawan
na, freight traffic manager,B. A. liege
man; Grand Trunk of Canada, to be 
appointed.

The Board of Arbitration will, it is 
understood, consist of two practical 
railroad men and one lawyer. They are 
to be chosen by the Board of Control, 
which is composed of the presidents 
of the various lines in the association. 
They must be disinterested 
and therefore 
with the lines in any capacity.

A NEW YORK JOURNALIST

Writes nn Article Addressed to Canadians 
Against Annexation.

A remarkable article, written by the 
editor of a leading New York journal, 
warning Canadians against ever think
ing of annexation to the United States, 
apears in to-day’s issue of The Week. 
It wil be an International seneation. 
Prof. Mayor Of Toronto University 
reviews a notable new book In this 
number, whilst Principal Grant con
tinues his able and stirring articles on 
“The Cost and Profit of Liberty.” The 
Week, which can be had at McKenna’s 
Bookstore, 80 Yonge-street, also 
tains an article of great interest to 
lawyers and law students, on the now 
famous Hyams case, and also a bright 
and amusing sketch of the last day of 
the trial. Mr. Wyly Grier, Mr. Fred
erick Scott, teh poet, and Mr. W. D. 
Lighthall of Montreal are amongst the 
contributors to this fine number.

I’readier Fined fur Salibnlh Desecration.
Ridgetown, Dec. 5.—Rev. A. C. Bur- 

rel William Simpsoh and Thomas 
Griffith, Seventh Day Adventists, were 
before G. A. Watson, J.P., here to
day, charged with desecrating the Sab
bath Day. The rev. gentleman was 
convicted and fined $20 or 60 days in 
the common jail. Five days’ grace was 
allowed him for payment. The other 
cases were unfinished.

es-

Late last night Mr. McLennan, con
nected with the House of Industry, 
identified the body as that of Miss 
McGivjrin. At the House of Industry 
they know nothing of the old lady 
excepting that she was Irish and a 
Presbyterian. She was not considered 
very sound of mind, but was of a 
quiet disposition. About two years 

■Is Tender Explained ' ago she left the institution at meal
_   afternoon tlme an<J stayed away a day and aM. J- D- Ror’a1^ JVhf committee to nl&ht- She returned of her own free 

ask the Fire ]andoo^,l®!îtc,^2™™ “ jdL will to the House of Industry and told
hoid a speciai meeting and reconsider them that ghe had walked to Bow- 
his tender for a IIre engi:ne, as it was manvlUe It lB not thought that she 
not Pr°PerJy. lnLeJ5>rnLtriÂf»tped in his 1 ha8 any friends in this country, 
ported that h®.l?a£rnt15i Bîreams with 1 Messrs. Miles and William Bacon of 
tender to provide for two Queen-street west, viewed the remains,
separate_ nozzles, but _the_ 1 ® d thinking they may have been those
shows that this report is untrue, ana Qf Mr8 Hubbard of Orangeville, who 
that th,e Under did say two streams gtarted t0 walk to Toronto last Moe- 
each with its proper nozzle. . I day

Mr. Ronald also guaranteed W years “» 
first-class work and the committee’s 
report states that he gave but five 
years’ guarantee.

Wear the - fllATEB” Shoe Made by the 
GOODYEAR Welt process, stronger and 
more flexible than band-made.

■Î-

f
persons 

cannot be connected

ings Up 
! id ays.
lESlGNS IN

;lsh Bath» in Toronto, 197 Yonge.Bi

e Lights Globes

ranis to.,
The Victoria Rink.

The Victoria Rink on Huron-street 
will open to-morrow, Saturday night, 
at 7.30 p.m., when there will be skat
ing in the large covered and open 
rinks. Season tickets are now on sale 
—ladies $3, gentlemen $3, children 
under 15 $2, and can be purchased at 
the rink from 4 to 6 and 8 to 10 p.m. 
The Victoria, in the way of music, will 
be specially attractive this season.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, TO* King-street 
west Day baths 75e, evening Me.

At the Corner of King and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms In The 

World Building are to let:
First floor in old building on Yonge- 

street, 26x40.
Second floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building. 25x40.
These premises are at the immediate 

of Yonge and King4treets and 
desire’ale. Moderate rental.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and gives health 
in a marvellous manner to the little one.

Ig St.-w.
MARKETS.

narket Is easier at 4%<L 
e market was weaker 
but it closed Arm. 

a. High. Low. Close. 
10- 8.15 8.06 8.16
13 8.18 8.18
I!1 8.29 8.19 8.33
.’4 8.34 8.24
-9 8.38 8.29

BIRTHS
WALSH—At Orangeville, on Thursday, 

! Dec. 5, the wife of W. L. Walsh of

MABKIAGES.
LEAVENS—SNIDER—At the parsonage, 

Kleinburg, on the 6th Inst., by tne Rev. O. 
T. Cocking, F. N. Leavens, editor Bolton 
Enterprise, to Allerta, daughter of the late 
Walter Snider, Nobleton.

a son.con-
GUINANK BROS ' King-street store, [86 

King west] Is open every night until 10
o clock. corner 

are very
“Salads’ Ceylon Ten Is unequalled.

8.34
8.3» unre- It DM Not Seem to Distress Him a Great 

Deal.
When shown the letter of a fancy 

goods dealer in yesterday’s World Mr. 
Hemming simply smiled and said he 
had expected that kind of attack ■‘K’hen 
he first decided to advertise. He says 
he’ll answer the letter when he has' 
a few minutes to spare.

as

Invalid Wine.
California Tokay from the Santa 

Valley Vineyards is recom- DRATMfl.
GORE—At Quebec, on the 2nd of Dec., 

Elizabeth Lasslett, beloved wife of G. B. 
Gore, builder, and mother of G. W. Gore, of 

i this city, aged 78 years and 8 mourns.
GIBSON—On Wednesday, Dec. 4. at his 

residence. Deer Park, Joseph Gibson, for
merly reeve of Yorkvllle, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Saturday, the 7th, at 3 o'clock 
to Mount Pleasant.

mended by physicians on account of its 
purity. We sell it at $2.50 per gallon, 
$6 per case, 60 cents per bottle. A 
large number of imitations 
the market. Orders from the trade 
solicited. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, is the agent for Canada.

-IAN*
almonds

■■
1

rare on
Parties desiring winter board should 

Lakeview, corner 
Parliament-streets. 

J. H. Ayre,

Le Finest Shelled 
orted- 
t lbs.

not overlook the 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. 
Manager. Feiherstonhangh A Co., patent soUCItors

and exports, bans commerce undoing, Toronto135
The Candidate.

« ORMEROD—Suddenly, Nov. 28, Mr.James
Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, for a • Qrmerod, Malvern, Scarboro’, aged 76 years.

fhem withbH karat goW npe^6 from SCALES—At the residence of his dangh-
14 karat K01<1 Pen8’ rr°m ter, Mrs. Penlston, 20 St. Patrlck-street,

on Wednesday the 4th December, Joab 
Scales, aged 70 years.

Funeral private on Saturday, the 7th. at 
■2 o’clock.

Boys’ Suits—the kind that wear 
where the wear comes are the only 
kind sold by Oak Hall. The prices 
make their 
do the rest, 
bargains Irf two-piece suits for boys 
age 4 to 11.

Mr. McGillivray was given a great 
reception when he commenced to 
speak. He began by walking into the 
reflections oÇ'both J.Lockie Wilson and 
Dr. Coulter, and defied them to prove 
many of their statements. He assured 
theaudience that the Patron candidate, 
Mr. Brandon, had not the ghost of a 
show of^being elected to represent 
North Ontario. Continuing, the Con
servative candidate once more paid 
his respects to Wilson, and made him 
take back many of the statements 
made by him in the interest of the 
Patron candidate earlier in the day at 
Beaverton.

Referring to the school question Mr 
McGillivray refused to commit him
self. He would wait until he saw the 
measure that would be brought in by 
the Government. If elected, he would 
resign his position as secretary of the

I
Heavy Loss In Kalamazoo. ^vi speeches. You will 

T'his week there are great
Tht Mayor Is III.

Every effort to secure an Interview 
with His Worship Mayor Kennedy 
has proved futile, the gentleman be
ing reported as confined to his bed at 
the family residence, 200 Beverley- 
street. At the City Hall no action has 
been taken, or so far as can be learn
ed, Is contemplated, with respect to 
the municipal provision which call» 
for the retirement of an insolvent 

as pointed out in yesterday’»

ie Grocers. Kalamazoo, Mich.,Dec. 5.—Fire start
ed in Allegan shortly before midnight 
and threatened the destruction of a 
large portion of the business section 
of the city. The Chaffe House, the 
leading hotel, was almost totally de
stroyed, and many of the guests had 
narrow escapes. H. B. Peck’s busi
ness block was damaged- Loss $100,-

ONTO. GOODYEAR Welted Shoes nre the speci
alty or GUINANE BROS., 214 longe-strect 
and M King west.

Vin d’Ete is the most popular light 
champagne on the market. In buying 
it you pay for the wine only, not the 
labels. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
always has it In stock.

Cook's Tnrklsli Baths. Ï04 King-street 
west Day baths 75c, evening 50c.

Canadian Dead From Drink.
Buffalo, Dec. 5.—Joseph Steele, aegd 

21, well connected and educated, an 
hotel clerk by occupation, ruined by 
drink, died at the penitentiary to-day.
He was a native of Canada.

Goto Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the most perfect fitting sealskin 
mantles, the manufacturing farrier who 
always gives satisfaction. 7t K]ne-»treel 
west upstairs.__ ___________

Try a half pound’ can of Tonka Foresters, 
am-qnng mixture. Nothing equal to it. The speaker’s onslaught on the Pa-

Try Pe■bar’s for a Turkish Bath.tmre ac-
Slowly Rising Temper at are

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 20—16 : Battleford, 4 below—12 ; 
Qu’Appelle, zero—18 ; Winnipeg, 8—20 ; 
Port Arthur, 2'below—18 ; Toronto, 14—24 ; 
Kingston, 20—28 ; Montreal, 6—14 ; Quebec, 

Beaver, the old reliable gentleman s 2 below—20 ; Chatham, la—26 ; Halifax, 
chew is still the only high grade plug 
in Canada.

000.

e^raOe^The^Co'fc
Ont. Book ff**

mayor, .
World, in the case of Mr. Kennedy, 
and probably, no action will be taken 
until after the meeting of the firm’» 
creditors. In the meantime Aid. Mc- 
Murrich is acting Mayor of the city.

See our new lines of Overcoatings, 
Dominion Trouser Co.,Leader-lane.

Photographs for Christmas; Bryce 
Studio, 107 King-street west. Appoint
ments by telephone.

The public Is cordially Invited to vieil 
gobert» Art Galleries, 76 King west.
üclr wonderful display of paintings and 

water colors attracts numerous visitors.

“Salaria ' Ceylon Tea Is not nerve undoing.sor,

BARRASSMKNTS. 28-31.
PROBS : Southwest to southeast winds ; 

Vin d’Ete champagne at all first- j fair weather to-day ; slowly rising tern- 
class' hotels and clubs; $1 for a pint j peinture ; some sleet or snow to-night or 
bottle, $1.76 quart bottle. 1 to-morrow.

hardware, this citXs 
Barber & Co. Aervls-streel Baptist Clisreh Choir. HIM-nry

olesalc boo^ a^nd
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oxinLargest Retailer of Sheet in Canada.
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Kf., weather was I
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first race, 4ft f«l 
Ked Lite, 4 to 1,

play of “Christmas 7a
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monds that are 

good value.
There are Rings in all the

i
aeoedel

:-1 fj
I ••j

new styles — Stars, Sun 

bursts, Crescents, etc., that 
the envy of all who see

J

1 :

I
Time l-24%f 

Third race 
i • Toloso, 10 1 fourth race, 6ft f 
gTengall, 6 to 1, J-
*fS?h race, % i 
Helen H., 10 to 1,

Sn^etlr'
1.45ft. -

are

them.
4ft fu 
to 2,Our values cannot be sur

passed, because every stone 

is personally selected from 

the cutters in Amsterdam.

4 f.:Jà

Bootblack attendance goee' With' every

RYRIE BROS., St. Aeaç
Claurlco
^fToo Mi"=h Job, 
Nobby 110.

Second race, % 
ate. Red dross, t 
mona BelleJ Avon, 
gnerlte H. Ij02. Gal

<Tbird race, 4ft 
Kite, Job

h entrle 
113, Juai 

Flakgeorge McPherson,
186 Yonge-Str.weller» and Silversmith*. corner Yonge jeweller» ^ Adelaide streets

Store closed daily at 6.30 p.m., excentln. 
Saturdays. -1

\HELP WANTED. ■ UO, The „
---------------------------- —i-'u-aaaa' H t Torrcsdole, Mnllan

OTOCK CUTTERS WHOLESALE I' W.D.K. 103, Genes
è &cir,‘HKLa1e,personauy' johva" 1-0*

RUTTERS FOR STOCK PANTS AND f

Cider A Co., Hamilton. ** : j fcdpla'n. lîlnlgh
"" : jack. AustlnT Tan

Sixth race, % ml 
I Dyke, PonceDe L 
sales 108, Mote, 

[picks way KB,

YXTANTED—Energetic Agents 
vv In every county for the 

Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Ross, 
General Manager for Ontario. 
79 Victoria St, Toronto..

tin

New Orleans rest 
Lagnlappe 4 to 1. 
Jack the Jew, 20 ti 

Second -race. % i 
La Salle, 10 to 1, 2 
Time 1.15ft.

Third race, mile 
16 to L 1 i Queen 
pin. 8*to 5, 3. Til 

Fourth race, ft c 
1 ; Naklta, 15 to 1 
to 2, 3. Time 1.1 

Fifth race, 7ft fu 
1, 1 ; Lester, 8 to 1 
I, 3. Time 1.36ft.
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A meeting of the 
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< arrangements mad< 
(smoking concert oi 
14, at Temperance 
alon will start thro 
at 7 o’clock, after 
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leuge any other Is 
Tecumaeths preferi 
test, to take place

Ottawa
The Ottawa Or! 

nine first-class mat 
these no less that 
from home. Otta 
shabbily treated by

------ the only horn ma
TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN. BROWN , wigs, the Invlcatas 
U & Sankey). Estàhllshed 1852. Medl- |\ realers and the N 

cal Building, corner Bay and Richmond» 1V Rosed ale, Parkdalc 
streets. Telephone 1830. . i'M-f were all met In the

«■«; t gave a return mi 
H, ■ Free Press. The 
S. do not run very h 

vy must be considers 
f most of the scores 

i wickets. The aver 
! are as follows : S 

16.36 ; H. Acklam 
(pro.), 15.90 ; D.

I H. Stule, 9.11 ; Bel 
I - ton, 4.75 ; N. F. 

Smith, 3.33. W. 
three Innings, and 
rage of 15.66. 
matches, and 
Ackhmd’s average 
and Brlstowe's 1! 
Turton odd Campt 
and Brlstowe mad 
of 180.

1

PERSONAL.%»WW»vtW»W*W»WVWV*WV«**“*-*“
"l^fELLIE—MOTHER VERY 
_i.T send address that I may 
not Interfere In your plans.

A &E YOU GOING TO_"eNQLAND?- 
Wanted, a competent man, who will 

take charge of a pair of horses, Toronto to 
Halifax, for his fare there. Robert Bond, 
livery, York-street, Toronto.

USj
will

AT

I
STORAGE.

ON TOKAGK - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lee ter Storage Co., 368 Spa.
dina-eveone.

FARMS FOR SALE,
T> ICH FLORIDA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
it muck ; adjoining Lake Apopka ; 
healthiest part of state ; no clearing, drill- 
age or Irrigation needed ; two or three 
crops yearly ; low prices ; easy terms.. W. 
J. Fenton, 203 Church-street.’' Toronto. 36

We offer to-day and to
morrow 25 dozen extra 
fine Lamb’s Wool Under
wear in small men’s, 
men’s and out-feizeg for

i >
LAND SURVEYORS.

i

' $2.50 Suit. OPTICIAN. ... j
TO ROP.'' CHAMBERLAIN,'"eye"*8P§-* 
1 eta list, 87 King-street east Home 
every Monday.

DISCOVERED AT LAST. ,.................................................. ,»..<..»».»".<».»V^F«,>lA
YTIOR CATARRH, COLDS, RHEÜHA- 
IJ tlsm. Lumbago, Headache, Stomach,

This line would be cheap 
at $3 • \

nun Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, use 
Prof. Petterson’e Health Restorer.. Sold 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west. 
Toronto.

-

marriage licenses,.............................. .
S. MARA. ISSUER OP MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even
ings, 589 Jarvls-street.

,5 65 arid 67 King-st. West.
Hatters and Men's Furnishers

H. Pool
Syracuse, Dec. t 

days’ play In the i 
defeat this event 
Wonder,” by Keo 
the.score of 125 t 
resulted : Sherma 
125, Horgan 112 ; 
47 ■

Standing to dat 
lost 0 ; Kcough w<

BAILIFF.

J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU» 
- a tor. 124 Vlctorla-et. Phone 1167.L.If*

MEDICAL. . lost 1 ; De Ore v 
\ won 1, lost 1 ; Sut 
\ won 1, lost 2 ; Wi 

gan won 1, lost 8.
TtOWKTOVIN OFFICES” Oi DUS. NAl 
I / ire#», hen»ood £ lempls, Jsae 

Bullumr. N.K. corner King sad Yonge-streem
1~X R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, CON- 
I I sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe» 

daily. 12 Carltou-street, Toronto. *

t «
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Sinclair. Chat bn i 
»• Smith, St. Tl 
Hageravllle.
.The Junior Me 
ally have won tl
cLidefea,tlng the 
""ege In the til 
Wcond Meds. be 
team, which def 
from the third « 
The class of ’96 
find tiie Freshinv

VETERINARY. ____

oi&iisssfv&^ésat^ ’
Setfsiou 1SV6-90 begins October 10th.

------- " "2- 1
billiards,

7 TABLES-Wl 
In beautiful de-Y3 1LLIARD AND 

fi have u largentted with our. patent steel cushion^ 
Tub cushions, ns desired, also fult-slto 

i,'n„ii«li Btillurd Tables with the extra log 
oil ck* English cushions ; cun also furnish 
at low figures good second-hnud tables. Oat 
Stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth, cues etc!' etc., is complete ; also every» 
thlni In the Bowling Alley line, such s* halls! pins, marking hoards, swing cush
ions, etc. Estimates given for alley, o. 
nrinllcatloD. Send for catalog and term# . 
to Samuel May & Co., 68 King-street weal, 
Toronto. Ont. _

eigne 
or c

Win 1 to 6 daje.^* W Oaanmtoed ^ ■not to etrlotare.^™

CURE YOURSELF!
IUse Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, unnatural dis- 

Prevent. oonUfioe. charges, or any tnflamma- 
THeEvaNSOhEMICALCo. ^ of c 0°u gUmem

branes. Hot astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by DrnggliU, 

Circular sent on request.

A

^■^OWOmWATI.O.gl^liggi^

&ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ALCINED PLASTER-THE BEST- 

L__y cheap. Toronto Salt Works.
VIT INES, WHISKIES AND UtUSUi** VV for medicinal purposes, at 1’. F. Bra» 
zll & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 67s.

EDUCATIONAL,

PREPARftTOR! SCHOOL FOB BOIS
OOPP.B jm

82 Richmond east. __
EKMILYEA MANUFACTURING COj. 

489 Queen-street west—Corsets 
to order ; Abdominal and LongfWa;* 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Flt ÿ*»* 
anteed.

1 deep; one 
benches and .tables.

A private boarding school especially In
tended to prepare very young boys for ___
larger schools. Pupils received any timjg. 
during term. For particulars address y(

MR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE,
LaUefield, Out.

four fifty ; phaeton, four dollars , s*apt” 
pictures and silverware. 275 Que*» 
opposite McCaul. Central Auction Mart.
x-xr It SON’S SCALES, REFRIGERAI" ,,W OkH, dough mixers «,ud «“"g 

machinery. All makes of scales ^
or exchanged for new oilfh. G. wnsro - »
Son, 67 E»planade-9treeL_Toronto.___—
i THERMOMETER WITH YOU»
A announcement printed tb,",”?JmenL 
m-st and most permanent adtertisemeni,
Wrifp for prices to Toronto rype - T44 Bay-street. Engraving Elect*# 
and Stereotyping. General detK.t for ^ I
kinds of printing machinery and . R
rials. — JL

___ ïSLmA
twtotice IS hereby" given THAT 1
\Ty,h. Canadian and European Expon
St8jrhù.e|ne.s0toPCay„ada.: SfJ* » 

or^fter £22 jS

5J52S WirffST jtt
f.Ter offikntb!lnd°^.nnt0Eri
Credl7 Systenf'company. Edward Sch 
bous, Présidait

OCULIST,
............................. ............... A«•«»»••»»><»».».»»,••,.»>»».•».»

T\R. w. E. HAMILIp-DISEASES eye, 
XJ ear, nose and throat. Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-Sts. 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

STENOGRAPHERS.

XT ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
_1>| ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65;

Phonographs. Machines The Sand
Graphophones. 
rented; supplies.

~y
FINANCIAL,
AMOUNT OF PRIVATE !T ARGE

l ^ funds to loan at 6, per cent. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto. __

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Read. 

Read & Knight, solicitors, etc., 75 Klng- 
street east, Toronto,________ ed
T7IIVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
r on good mortgages ; loans on endow

ment and term life Insurance policies. W. 
G. Mutton, insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toronto-street.

ONBY TO LOAN~ON MORTGAGES, 
life endowments and other securities. 

Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

\
NO I ICE.

permanently In i 
kind ; no 

adjusting résistai
tilvetk,; n° dee<

dEKW
cataloiM Get

'• ;

I

Your Eves
AK1C 8ÀFK

If Prop.rly Tisiel.

I am exo naively an 
OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses 

$8 up.
Confederation Life 

Building.

c
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r
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SENATOR JUURPET IS BEAD Hamilton infested by robbers THAT ,17" FIRE
$J

ON STAGE AND ^I.ATFOBM.

Current and Canting Attraetlens at the ___  ____ j stores Burglarised
Local Play Houses and t'eneerl Committed Almost Every might-

Holla. <*XD MB TAKING OFT WAS START- Bough on «ansage Makers,
Murray and Mack will make their * linoLT SUDDEN. Hamilton. Deo. 5.—During the part

first stellar appearance in this city _______ _ week Beveral attempts have been made
next week at the Toronto dp burglarizing stores, while almost ^ ^ eosentliale the Erstwhile Alleged
House. They are the most ^ ,lne Pell on the Street, Was Bemoved to a every night some depredation Is com- . ef |he plr Tells What
Innovators in the farce-comedy line. ____________  ’ . mitted Last night Peter Bertram’s Accomplice or me i-risoner, reus v»u*.
and their appearnce captîfa**f’ rrt^f Honso and Bled sketch a a gtore Jfaa burglarized, and He Knows About the Big Blase and
charms and electrifies the a“dl®Pff’ Userai Career- The Settlers at Morin. ftbout $3B was stoien, entrance having the Accused's llnsluess-Mrs. Botenthal
Their methods are peculiar y n ville Beport a Thriving Stale ef AUhlrs been effected by the cellar window. Doesn’t Agree With Her Husband
own, and their personal magnetism Ald Morris’ flour and feed store was

| would go far towards making any p^ay Montreal News. also entered, but few valuables were At yesterday’s hearing of the Me
The Old English law. Against Witchcraft been^nlrtlv rewrtttln and is strictly Montreal. Dec. 5,-Hon Edward taken, as the burglars were scared Mlllan arson case before Judge Me-

-------------*— — is s-îsis
strong* comprising as It does the fol- left his residence In Dorcheeter-street, owing to the fact that F. Rowlin is Rosenthal, “before the Osgoodby fire.

Judge Falconbridge yesterday morn- lowing well-known artists : Oracle to walk down to business. At the cor- engaged In the business of killing old but our dealings ceased about a month
ing ordered the acquittal of Mrs. Beers, Cummings, Edith Newton, Wlnnifred ner of Beaver Hall Hill he was over- horses and preparing the meat for the before the building was burned. IA w
tll Christian scientist charged with Stewart, Rita Dixon. Lonnie Deane, taken by Mr. A. F. Gault, who asked consumption of Europeans and the McMlllaif on the Monday after the
the Christian Scientist, chargea witn aiewav, sisters George H. Erne- !, “ , ' “ , “ , , . . . jocular statements of members of the Globe fire, and, said to him, 'Mac., w.emanslaughter, In connection with the Clayton E White, Bert Leslie, hl* oId frlend to eret in the sleigh, but ^oard of HeaUh that sausages art# had a pretty dise call here,’ ” to which
death of the child Percy Beck. His cha’rie8 Lamb, and Vincent Minnelli, the Senator said he was going to St. made of horseflesh,there has been a no- McMillan replied, Yes, I would give
Lordship directed the discharge of the ----------- Patrick’s Presbytery and proceeded on ticeable falling off In the consumption $500 to see this ----- place go too. Mc-
prlsoner without asking the counsel to The Crystal's Offering. his way. Less than three minutes lat- of sausages In the. city during the Mlllan said that he was short In his
address the Jury. His Lordship held it is claimed by the guardians of er he staggered and fell, and Col. Barr, Past few days, a"dn,!.®usAK?h™:l^one- of ° the firm"1 was coming1 to 'examine 
that the prisoner had not undertaken .Ge^Cochran^ the Eden^Mu- wh„ waa passIng> ran t0 Mr. Murphy’s "histone* abroa^toehbooks” C°m‘ng t0 "
t0 till an. urllaw/ul an?hhaof the that she can answer any questions assistance and had him taken into the Mr Bowlin, while an advocate of . Rosenthal testified that he met Mc- 
chlld * n^f^ she hld^one nothing, propounded to her provided she has priest’s house at St. Patrick’s Church. horse meat for food, says no honte Mlllan on the evening of the fire-and
and it v£s difficult for him to see how heard the answer once no matter how Rev. Father Toupln at once admlnis- meat finds Its way Into Canadian > had a drlnk wlth hlm at the Crown
one to^ld abet the crime of another long before. Slxs,: has a phenomenal | tered the last rites of the Catholic homes, at least se far as hls factory is and Melinda-streets. Mc-
when that crime consisted merely in memory and can recite at pleasure church| and shortly after Mrs. Murphy concerned
dolne nothing any Pasaage of the BlbIe and K|ve an? had been summoned her husband pass- The General Sessions Docket.
aoing notnnig. foHow date or Incident In connection with ecj away The (locket at the General Sessions, while he went to his office In the Os-

a-h i!,aÜÎ. aSdm in the Beers histories of both Canada and the Hon. Mr. Murphy was born In the which will open before Judge Snider goodby building.
rlownThe right to pro- Uu,ted state8’ ______ County Carlow, Ireland. 77 years ago, next Tuesday, will be the largest at , When McMillan did not return as
fheWacaultted woman ,, . ~ and came to Montreal with hls parents a County Court since 3879. Already BOOn aB waB expected, Rosenthal went

cea? a test case on «rand Opera Mouse. In 1324. He had been connected with there are 15 cases on the list, and there over to the Osgoodby building and go-
Jllth éhriëkn Science It "Bonnie Scotland,” wffich appears at the old firm of Frothtngham & Work- are many more to follow. The most lng up8tairs found the prisoner walk-
the subject of cnristian B ■ the Grand Opera House next week, man for almost a half century, and Important criminal case to be tried Is tng out ot hla offlce. McMillan lit a 
is quite possible that aete f has the advantage of being entirely the honorable gentleman had been a that of Piper George Smith for alleged match, and after lighting his cigar.

n J Snrgenns wUl proceed novel- and the etory 01 the play-=that partner since 1846. Hon. Edward Mur- assault. applied the flame to a piece of card-
nJrs^nder toe old laws of the conflict of two rival clans—and phy was a life-long Conservative and Notes. board that was hanging on the wait

«fVhoTrnitoKhr'tide which were for- savoring of the plaid and heather, is a warm personal friend of the late Sir I The application of the Toronto.Ham- It blazed up and McMillan said. "I
mntofefl for the nurpose of putting Interesting. The scenery is that of the John A. Macdonald. At a meeting of nton and Buffalo Railway Company, wishr to God the whole building would

the eneged and witch- Highlands, and, together with that of the Sir John A. Macdonald Club, held for another bonus will come up at the go dp like that.”
ereft nraetieed hv the cvDsies If such the costuming, is one of the features this evening, appropriate resolutions meeting of the city council next Mon- The two men left the building and

taken Mr B B Osler Q.C., of the PlaV- There are singers, dancers, were adopted anent the honorable day evening. walked up Jordan-street to King, un-
wHl he1 retained to " prosecute a band of ba® P,Pera- and 8 H1*b: senator’s sad death. The Hamilton Bar will give Judge tll nearly opposite the Headquarters

Tt 1s claimed that the old gypsy land quartet. There are laddies and They Want Mr. MeCashllL Snider a complimentary dinner at the Saloon. Here McMillan asked him to
laws are sufficiently stringent to en- lassies’ songs, fanciful and melodious, It ls ggjd a strong movement Is on club on the night of Dec. 10. go In and have a drink,
tirely end all the charlatanry of Chris- and opposing clans and tartans, with foot ln st Lawrence division to induce The proposed local dog show, which After leaving Headquarters they
tian Science and if the Canadian shields and claymores. In every way Mr D A McCasklll to become the was down for Dec. 21, has been called went up Toronto-street, along Adelaide
courts should admit them Into the Jhe play Is unique and original, and conservative candlate at the general off owing to the lack of Interest taken and up Church to Lombard. Here
recognized laws of the country, the ft appeals to all classes of theatre- elections. Mr. McCasklll came here in it by the members of the Kennel they met the reels going to the fire,
whole "Christian” Science system of goers. It Is lavishly mounted, and cos- from Nova Scotia years ago and Club. and someone shouted, “That must be
plunder could be put a stop to. med• tasîe.5nf jiXÆ amassed a handsome fortune, being ------ the Globe BuUdlng again.”

,s "" ™t- fhp leadlncr roles be f0_ tbe jagt few years a prominent THE LAST SAD RITES. McMllInn Made 11 Break
lng taken by many prominent people. member of the Sir John A. Macdonald ---- ------ At this juncture McMillan seized

I Club. It ls also said that this organl- impressive Serviees ever the Remains of witness by the arm and said :
_. , , . , .. M ,h„ nation Is at the back of hls Candida- lhe Late Kev. Dr. Shaw Yesterday “No, it's the Osgoodby Building this
The sale of seats for the great Melba ture, which would be a very strong Afternoon time.’ ’

concert which takes place a week from one. . , _ t _ _ Rosenthal then went home and Mc-
next Monday, begins on Wednesday «ood Beport From Morlnvllle. The remains of the late Rev. Dr. Mlllan ran back down town
morning. The complete company and A prench-Canadlan writes a very Shaw were laid away to Mount Pleas- g , d afterwards Rosenthal 
fine orchestra will all be here again, encouraglng letter to Le Monde of ant Cemetery yesterday afternoon. say8 eaw MoMll!^ who remarked
but ln an entirely different program. th1 lt f Morlnvllle. Tn sneaklno The funeral took place from the resl- ®aY® r* ®a^ y1*” [®™ara®

dence of deceased’s son-in-law, Mr. ‘„a7*of 8tartlng To_ 
Alex. Mills, Ontarlo-street, and servi- a_ f 7J * re' ,, ..
ces were held at Sherboume-street ,?ad,"° ,ot^eJ„c°lv®r®att12°
Methodist Church and at the cemetery. î^5111^îî®SÎ!fn.,S?ïU ve° Veen
the church service was held at 2 p.m. e God 8 cake k ep
and was largely attended. Rev. Dr. j *Kat thing quiet.
Sutherland officiated, and he was as- j Met Ilian Was a Bargain Day 
sisted by General Superintendent Car- - regard to hls business, t ran sac- 
man, Rev. Dr. Briggs, Rev. J. C. Speer tions with McMillan, Rosenthal said 
and Rev. G. J. Bishop. The pall-bear- that he had sold cardboard for the 
ers were Rev. Messrs. Young, Black- prisoner, getting 20 per cent, on all 
stock, Briggs, Barrass, Hunt and Ad- 08811 sales. He had found out that the 
dlson. Owing to the wishes of the re- cheap rates furnished by McMillan 
latives of the deceased, the church was were lower than those authorized by 
undraped and no mourning decorations the firm, and the prisoner's explana- 
were in evidence. The service at the ^ this was that Job lots could be
church was attended by nearly all the ft* * redu<^<i Price. In this way,
resident Methodist clergy and by many be had disposed of about $800 or $1000

worth of goods.
In answer to Mr. St. John’s ques

tions, Rosenthal said that Hawkey or 
McMillan had never ordered him to 
keep away from the Osgoodby building. 
Hawkey had secured a situation for 
the witness as» traveler for his uncle. 
Mr. Coles. Rosenthal was given some 
liquor samples, but never did any busi
ness. He and hls friends drank the 
liquor and returned the sample bottles 
empty.

SHE DIDN’T DO IT. I1
and Depredations

the trial of w. m. M’Mttlkir
DRAGGING ALONG.

Judge Falconbridge Declares 
Mrs. Beers Innocent

r

PHYSICIANS MAY TAKE A HAND IN IT

II
I

Fraudulent Postage Stamps.i

i

*

Mlllan told him to wait a few minutes

»

OLD MAS SADLER ACQVITTRD.

A Man Who Has Well Served Hls Queen,
But Lately Found In Bad Company.

After the disposal of the case against 
Mrs. Beers for manslaughter the 
men Sadler and Brown were put on 
trial for cleaning and selling postage 
stamps that had already been used.
Brown pleaded guilty and will come 
up for sentence on Saturday. Sadler 
iHeaded not guilty, and was defend
ed by Mr. Lincoln Hunter.

The evidence for the Crown went to 
show that Sadler had passed postage 
stamps at several places of business 
in the city for whiskey, beer, to
bacco and meat; chiefly for beer and 
whiskey. Sadler was arrested by De
tective Harrison, while in the act of 
paying for some beer at the Willard 
House. Gerrard and Teraulay-streets.
The stamps found in the prisoner’s 
possession were submitted to a micro
scopic examination and found to have 
been cleaned, after having been pro
perly cancelled. The prisoner admitted 
passing the stamps, but claimed to 
have got them all from Brown, alias 
Wallace, and he swore positively when 
put in the box in his own defence, 
that he had nothing whatever to do 
with the cleaning of the stamps 
knew nothing of their having been 
cleaned. He said that he got the 
stamps from a man Introduced to him 
by the name of Wallace, whom he 
met at the house of one Mr^ Tucker, 
where he went for laundry. Wallace 
claimed to be a retired business man 
and was well supplied with stamps, 
which he dispensed freely for the pur
chase of beer and whiskey. Wallace 
did not pass the stamps himself, but 
got someone else, generally the prison
er, to go out for the refreshments.
Sadler and Wallace met frequently at 
Mrs. Tucker’s, and the liquor circulat
ed freely, most of lt being paid for by 
stamps furnished by Wallace. When 
Wallace was arrested he gave his 
name as Brown, and that, the witness 
said, was the first time he knew what 
the prisoner’s real name was.

Sadler ls a pensioner of the British 
army, having served through the In
dian mutiny. He was under Have
lock at the relief of Lucknow and 
wears a clasp granted to commemor
ate that Interesting historic event. He 
also wears a medal for bravery on 
the field during the Bengal mutiny.
He was paymaster’s sergeant for the 
102nd regiment for seven years and1 
schoolmaster sergeant for the 62nd for 
a number of years.

Hls Lordship, ln charging the Jury 
told them that there was no evidence 
correcting the prisoner with the clean
ing of the stamps, but he was found 
with stolen property, that is, cancelled 
stamps, ln hls possession, and should 
therefore satisfy the Jury as to how he 
came In possession of them.

The jury without leaving the box 
acquitted the prisoner.

Everything Else ef Secondary Importance
An old graduate of Lakehurst Insti

tute, Oakville, writes this week thus:
"When I went to Lakehurst for treat
ment for my liquor appetite I had hard
ly any business left, but since my visit 
and restoration I have become firmly 
convinced that one’s business Interests 
become a very small consideration 
compared with the results to one’s 
moral and physical economy received 
at the hands of your medical superin
tendent and staff at Oakville: I will 
ever pray for your success.” cThere is 
the right ring to our friend’s remarks,
and there ls also food for reflection to . ... ....
many thousands who “cannot spare . C,u,c“1?belf. and ™„♦,-Î.'VÎI <lîellx I... fmm tVsûli» Knalnaaa *» m v . fFUlt tO IQflDy P6FS0Q8 HO CO DSt it lit 6(1 thfttTht I the least Indulgence ls followed by attacks 
should be no hesitation In deciding be- 0f cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
tween considerations of business and persons are not aware that they can ln- 
conslderatlons of health. How much dulge to their heart's content If they have 
money will a man take for hls health ? on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
He holds lt beyond price. Why, then. Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
should anyone hesitate to seek to re- ÏÎIe.l?1“®dlat® ls
gain physical vigor because some tor 811 eummer complaints, 
paltry business matter may seem to 
Interfere ? Drinking men, -go to Lake
hurst Institute, Oakville, and fit your
selves to take better care of your busi
ness and make money. Toronto office,
28 Bank of Commerce Building. Phone 
1163 I

The Coming Melba Concert

6ood Beport From Morlavllle.
A French-Canadian writes a very 

encouraging letter to Le Monde of 
this city from Moripville. In speaking 
of the crops, he says : "Our threshing 
is over and the returns are quite satis
factory. For my part, I have 520 
bushels of grain. Mr. Lavalle has 660 
bushels. Mr. Hittenger 2600, Emanuel 
Rlvest 800, Lomer Gouln 900 bushels, 
Tancrede Glbeau 650 bushels, Delphin 
Morin 500 bushels. These are the re
turns as far as my nearest neighbors 
are concerned, and the other settlers 
of Morlnvllle have reaped in the same 
proportion, so you see we have every 
reason to be satisfied with the result. 
In the parish of St. Jean Baptiste some 
4500 bushels of grain have been grown 
and about the same quantity of vege
tables. Tell all the friends of the pro
vince of Quebec who deplore our con
dition, that we would on no account 
tetum to the worn out lands, work 
a'l the year for the benefit of the 
money-lenders, and In the end see our 
children leaving the country for the 
United States. The Pearce mill is in 
full ^operation and has a capacity of 
75 bushels an hour, and you have no 
Idea how glad we are to have a saw 
and flour mill In the parish.”

The correspondent also adds that the 
loss ln Morlnvllle caused by the late 
fire was greatly exaggerated; that of 
St. Jean Baptiste being only $300. 

Montreal Collertorshlp.
W. L. Smith dealt with industrial X. Hon. W. B. Ives was ln the city to- 

statistlcs, tending to show that an day and in reply to a question said : 
Immense saving would be effected in 
various directions by the operation of 
the aqueduct. An obstructionist coun
cil blocked the way. It was for the 
ratepayers to remove the obstacle.

A spice of humor was Imparted to 
the proceedings by “Citizen” John 
Dunlop, who declared himself against —v.
the scheme and hesitated not to call In the matter 
the promoters thieves and robbers.

William Hall made various remarks 
about the aldermen, who had manifest
ed their unfaithfulness to “the cause” 
by opposing the granting of a fran
chise to the aqueduct company. He 
submitted a resolution condemnatory 
of the course adopted by Aid. Dunn 
and Scott.

Aid. Bell was next called upon 
three cheers were given as "King 
Billy” made hls bow. He declared 
himself “a consistent gravitation 
member of the council for nine years.”

W. T. R. Preston, who proposes to 
submit himself to the tender mercies 
of the ratepayers as an aldermanlc 
candidate for Ward five, next appear
ed, and exercised hls declamatory 
talent in defence of the scheme 
Its projectors. #

MODEST MACDONALD-1

Tbe Aqaed actor Likens Himself Unto 
Willie Shakespeare la Hls Straggles 

to Bamletlze tke Community.
There were a hundred ratepayers In 

attendance at Dawes’ Hall last night, 
when E. A. Macdonald and hls fellow- 
aqu eductors again unfolded their 
scheme for the amelioration of the

The 
the sym-

workingpnan’s unhappy lot. 
promoter-in-chief began 
posium by painting a glowing word 
picture of Toronto as it will be when 
the G.B.C. and L.S.P.A. Company has 
its way. Some people, he said, would 
favor toe aqueduct if he had no part 
in it, “If there was anyone but Mac
donald at the head of it,” he said, “it 
would suit them all right Why, with
out me lt would be like the play of 
Hamlet, with Hamlet left out.” He 
moved the usual resolution, favoring 
the granting of national and provin
cial aid to the project, and was fol
lowed by W. I. McKenzie, who, in 
seconding the resolution, referred to 
the “besom of destruction” that had 
swept over the city, destroying thou
sands of homes, erstwhile prosperous 
and happy. And the aqueduct was 
the remedy.

P

clergymen of other denominations.
FBOBIBIXIONISTS IN SESSION.

Women’s gam-ace to be Embodied la the 
Party Platform.

and
A number 

met ln the 
last night for the purpose of organiz
ing an Independent prohibition party. 
The Rev. P. D. Will occupied the 
chair. The 
lng, it Was 
bers being absent in North Ontario.

The chairman, ln a short address, re
ferred to the Attitude of the church in 
regard to prohibition. Mr. C. Y. Fes- 
sey explained that the new Organiza
tion was ln no way antagonized to the 
existing temperance organizations, and 
Mr. I. T- Mills, member of the Trades 
and I-abor Council, delivered a short

Wl
ladies and gentlemen 

111am Gooderham Hall

attendance was small ow- 
ekid, to prominent mem- Nnt Inexperienced With Fires.

He had lived ln many different places 
in Toronto in the past five years, and 
had not always paid hls rent. He 
had two fires during that time, ln 
which hls furniture had been dam
aged, and got 316 in one case and $50 
In the other, from the insurance com
panies. In the latter case he had a 
claim of $300 or $500. He had no re
gular occupation during the past five 
years.

In July last Detective Slemin took 
him and James Bell Into custody on 
suspicion, and made th 
headquarters. He wai 
box for seven or ten Jfour^.

Rosenthal declare^he had never told 
anybody that he was anxious to get 
out of the trouble on account of hls 
wife and family. He had never men
tioned about McMillan sctartlng the 
fire until he was put ln the sweat-box. 
It was then that he made his first 
statement.

Two witneses testified that the fire 
apparently started in the rear of the 
premises.

!

"I can assure the people of Montreal 
that the customs vacany ln this city 
will be filled before the dawn of the 
New Year. The Government has had 
the question of the appointment of a 
successor to the late Hon. M. P. Ryan 
under consideration for some time 
past, and definite action will be taken 

.. „ during the present
month. Moreover, I can state with au
thority that the vacany ln the Cabi
net. caused by the resignation of the 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agricul
ture. will be filled before the assemb
ling of Parliament.

Badly Baraed
An old lady named Cadieux, aged 

69 living tn St. Andre-street, was so 
bt dly burned to-day by the explosion 
of a lamp that she will probably die.

address on, temperace topics. Mr. G. 
Wrlgley, editor of The Farmers’ Sun, 
the organ of the Patrons, delivered an 
address, “during which he said that 
prohibition and women’s prgo to police 

in the sweat-suffrage
would be a plank in-the party platform 
before long.

It was moved and seconded that the 
question of the organization of toe 
temperance electorate of the Dominion 
as proposed by the Independent Pro
hibition Association, be referred to a 
Joint conference between the executive 
of the Advanced prohibition party and 
executive of the Independent Prohibi
tion Association, the sal djolnt confer
ence to be held early in the

and

Mr. Blee Is SatlsIleA
New Brunswick, N.J., Dec. 6.—Dr. J. 

Warren Rice, who has been in Mont
real, Canada, with his daughter Helen, 
ls said to have telegraphed to hls 
counsel that he would return to this 
city Immediately and that he was 
thoroughly satisfied with the appoint
ment of Mrs. Demarest of Long Is
land as guardian of his daughter.

Lake Vessels Tying lip.
The Rosedale and the Algonquin, 

sister ships of the Montreal Navigation 
Co., arrived ln port yesterday and 
tied up for the winter. They have Just 
returned from Prescott, where they 
delivered 58,000 and 60,000 bushels of 
wheat respectively to the C.P.R. ele
vator from Fort William.

Sunday night going down the lake 
they exeprienced some pretty rough 
weather, nothing comparable, how
ever, to the storms which swept Lake 
Superior nearly two weeks ago, when 
the port rail of the Rosedale was 
under water constantly for two hours 
and the Ice froze a foot thick on por
tions of the deck.

year.
Mrs Bes.athal Is Contradictory.

Mrs. Rosenthal was put ln the box 
and contradicted her husband in some 
particulars- 
that he did not leave hls house the 
night of the Osgoodby fire. Mrs. Ro
senthal sworfe that her husband came 
home about 7 o'clock the night of the 
fire and said that there was a fire. 
He remained ln the house for about 
an hour and then left, returning about 
9 o’clock. Mrs. Rosenthal did not go 
out to the fire because the weather 
was so disagreeable.

The trial will probably last until the 
end of the week.
THfr^NEW WOMAN ” SURE.

Mrs. Johnston Demands That Her Hatband 
Should Immediately Quit Pro- 

’ Tiding for Her.
Mrs. Jane Johnston, backed up by 

her two sons, sought an order of pro
tection against her husband, John 
Johnston, in the Police Court yester
day. She failed to prove that tf\e de
fendant had committed any offence 
whatever, and Mr» Johnston evidently 
had the sympathy of the court. T-he 
evidence throughout was rather amus
ing and would suggest mental aberra
tion on the part of the complainant 
and her witnesses, 
granted the order for protection for 
the sake of the unfortunate husband 
and father, who eagerly accepted It. 
Johnston has been earning $10 a week, 
$5 of which he paid to hls wife, and 
also paid the rent, and this order of 
protection given hls wife now releasee 
him from those responsibilities.

George Roach, accused of highway 
robbery, the complainant being John 

"F. Dickenson of Woodstock, 
Biunswick. was remanded at hls 
request until to-day.

James Spencer, charged with having 
stolen an overcoat and mitts from Geo. 
Anderson on Wednesday last, was re
manded till to-day.

A MEDICAL CROOK.

Prof. Philo. Crone. Farrell, Etc.. Fined at 
Dnnnvllle for Illegal Practice.

Detective. Wasson, acting on behalf 
of the Ontario College of Physicians, 
and Surgeons, has Just returned fuTTh 
Dunnville.Ont., where he was engaged 
In prosecuting a man who gave hls 
name as Philo Crone,alias Prof. Philo, 
alias Prof. Crone, alias Dr. Farrell, 
who had done business ln New York, 
Buffalo, and other American cities. 
The professor was arrested for a breach 
of the medical act and fined. From 
Instruments found in hls possession 
It appeared that he has been engaged 
ln a business for which “Doc.” An
drews and other notorious Individuals 
have served terms. He will be 
under surveillance until lt ls definitely 
ascertained whether or not the Buffalo 
police want him on any serious charge.

The latter had sworn
and

Alive Bollard, as chairman, then
put the resolutions to the meeting. 
They were declared carried nem. oon. 
then, with the Baron as precentor, the 
audience sang the national anthem 
and dispersed.X

Mahogany and Rosewood Fnrnltnre.
The sale of above goods which has 

been going on for the last three days 
at the rooms of Messrs. Dickson & 
Townsend will be brought to a close 
to-day. As they announce that this is 
the clearing sale, and as some very 
fine pieces yet remain to be disposed 
of, those wishing such goods ^ should 
attend. The sale commences at 2.30 
p.m. t

Municipal Elections.
Mr. F. H. Woods ls a candidate for 

alderman ln Ward No. 5. Mr. Woods 
has a business connection ln Toronto 
extending over a quarter of a century. 
He ls in favor of home industries and 
is a heavy taxpayer, having large per-

The «Tty’s Health
Medical Health Officer S heard1 

stated to a World reporter yesterday
that the health of the city generally sonal Interests in the city, 
was very good. In regard to the out
break of diphtheria in the Elizabeth- 
street School, he said it was of a very
mild type, an dwas caused by a child vitality ln the stomach to secrete the gas
being taken sick during school hours. trlc Julce8. without which digest on cannotS|VtnntohlTdr1nHln aw haH ‘T6” rem°V' Üeadache Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak 
ed to the Isolation Hospital. eu before going to bed, for a while, never

During the month of November, 1895, fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Hr.
there were reported 49 oases of dlph- F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
therla, 47 of typhoid fever, and 6 of “Parmelee's Pills are taking the lead against
scarlet fever; while for the same pe- ten other makes which I have ln stock.”

A banquet will be given to the hard riod last year the records show 37 
workers of the recent red and blue cases of diphtheria, 34 of typhoid and T MK-hlz-uMilllon.Ire D*"*1-
membership contest at the Y.M.C.A. 20 of scarlet fever Jackson, Mich., Dec. 5.—Hon. Henry
on Tuesday next. ________ Hayden died at his residence here yes-

The inter-locking switch and signal Runaway Accident In London. terday. Mr. Hayden was one of the
system ls now ln complete working London Ont Dec 5 —Last evening "J081 conspicuousorder in the G.T.R. yards. as Mrs Simpson SmltL of Belvfdero! c“y and waa a mllllonalre'

Forty patients from the Hamilton Wortley-road, was returning from a 1 Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. W. Snow &' 
asylum and twenty from Mimico were drive in her sleigh,her horses, a spirit- Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrle : *• Please send
removed to the Insane Asylum at ed team, took fright at an electric car us ten gross of pills. We are selling more
Broekville yesterday. and bolted Turning a corner suddenly of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we

In response to a petition from cer- Mrs. Smith was thrown out, receiv- keep. They Mve a great reputation for
tain of the residents of the village of ing a severe fracture of the left arm. °f D£,,pntP3 A smith Llndsav"
OH Springs the Ontario Government and a badly wrenched hip, besides nu- P.18,1^ . “parmePeé’s Pills are' an ezceP
has appointed Mr. John B. Lang, ac- serons bruises. The coachman was ' Farme 9
countant, of this city, commmlssloner thrown out, but was not badly hurt, 
to examine Into the financial affairs of Mrs. Simpson Smith is the mother- 
the village. In-law of Mrs. E. B. Smith, daughter

Fred Lyon has Issued a writ against 0f Postmaster Adam Brown of Hamii- 
the Patterson Manufacturing Com
pany, claiming $2000 for injuries re
ceived while in the company’s employ.

The Grand Jury has returned trqa 
bills against Henry Plaskett and Alex
ander Lei Bundgut, both charged with 
theft.

From the description and Nothing 
of the body found Iiv the Bay 10 
ago, Mr. W. P. Kearns of Geprge- 
street thinks it may be that of hls 
half-brother, who left Montreal last 
June for Toronto, and he has applied 
to have the remains exhumed. A por
tion of the clothing has been sent to 
Montreal for Identification, and on this 
will depend the exhumation.

a sure cure
The magistrateDyspepsia or Indigestion ls occasioned by 

the want of action ln tbe biliary ancta,losa efLocal Joltings.
Inspector Detective Murray of the 

Attorney-General’s Department ls at 
present investigating some alleged 
cases of arson near Chatham.

Don’t be deceived. “ L. & 8.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard is delicious, heal th
in! and appetizing.

25

Politicians In Town.
The politicians flqpked to the city 

yesterday. At the Queen’s a good Con
servative party, consisting of Hoq. 
John Costlgan, Hon. Dr. Montague, 
Hon. T. Mayne Daly and Sir James 
Grant, registered early ln the day and 
left for the north ln the afternoon. 
Over at the Rossln, where, the Grits, 
as a rule, foregather, were to be 
found J. R. Straton,M.L.A.,Peterboro ; 
James Masson, M.P., Owen Sound and 
Dr. Landerkin, M.P., Hanover.

New
own

residents of this

Business Good at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—The clearing house 

statistics show a steady Increase. In 
the past week the clearings were half 
a mlllon greater than in the corre
sponding week of 1894. The returns 
for November show an increase of two 
millions.

lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, hut these pills have 
cured her.” ________________

Personal.
Hon. Mr. Dryden will address a 

meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation at Woodstock on Wednesday 
next.

Dr. Spohn, lumber merchant of 
Penetangulshene, was in town yester
day and paid a visit to the Crown 
Lands Department. .

Mr. J. H. Peart, for years a valued 
member of the editorial staff of The 
World, has severed hls connection with 
this newspaper and leaves to day to ac
cept the position of city editor of The 
Chatham Banner, where hls many 
friends in Toronto will look for hls 
continued success. - ! „

Rev. R. Garslde, who returned from 
the Baptist Mission ln India some 
months ago on account of ill health, 
has decided to remin ln Canada, and 
has taken charge of the Lyman-street 
Baptist Church In SL Catharines.

RADFORD’S
DR. RADFORD’S RED 

PILLS act on the blood so 
as to produce abundant sup- 

red coloring matter, 
the blood serum, and pC ANAEMIA, 1 »

uE ton.
Do Not Be Deceived.ns:

thus
Rouge may give color to the pale 

cheek, but it cannot make the heart 
beat stronger and the blood richer. 
Good blood Is red blood; and red blood 
means plenty of red corpuscles. Medi
cal writers tell us that cod liver oil 
causes an increase In the number of 
these corpuscles, Imparting to the 
cheek of the debilitated the ruddy 
glow of health which neither hot nor 
cold water can remove. Scott’s Emul
sion with the hypophosphites of lime 
and soda is the best form in which to 
give this oil. Being emulsified, it is 
easily borne by the stomach and Is 
quickly absorbed Into the system. The 
hypophosphites Impart needed strength 
to the nerves and restore normal activ-

CURE
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC 
HEADACHE, ÏNDIGES- I 

—^ TION, CONSTIPATION, ■■PfeSluSM?T,tMPPE?.*ElD

1 FEELING, PAINS e IN 
LIMBS ; especially adapted ff 

■ t; for PALE or SALLOW 
COMPLEXION, BLOTCH
ES on FACE, leaving skin 
perfectly clear. Ask your 
druggist for them, and take 
no other. Price 50c per box; 
six for $2.50. Will be mailed I» 
to any address on receipt of 
price. Dr. Radford Medical 
Co„ Toronto, Canada.

days
)

uL
L For hoarseness and loss of voice no 

remedy can equal Dr. Lavlolette's Sy
rup of Turpe 
bottle of it atES e. Always keep a 

id in, your bouse. lty to the digestive organa.

f

AYERS
PILLS

“Last summer, I had a very severe 
bilious attack. In the morning. I felt 
as well as usual ; but just after noon I 
was seized with cramps and pains in 
my bowels, which caused me to faint 
A dose of Ayer’s Pills removed the 
trouble and restored the action of the 
bowels.”—J.H.Stannabd, Clinton,Ct.
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We want to centre your attention to-day 
on a lot of Boys' Suits, age lO.to 15 years, 
which we are golru? to sell at $3 per suit.

farthe best 
for this 
If you have 
the family 
new clothes 
opportunity 

good sewing, good fitting.

They are by / 
we ever saw l 
money, and * 
any boys In g 
■That need I 
here's your >

Good cloth,
Come In and see them.

e

z

Slippery Shoes «

—need rubber soles. Rubber under- L- 
your feet is a good thing when 
leather and wool lntrvene. Rub
ber over your feet is cold—clammy 
—unhealthy. *
Here’s a rubber-soled shoe with a 
Dolge felt Insole, GOODYEAR * 
WELT and waterproof calf-skin a-' 
upper. Black or tan—stylish—light 
—warm and springy.

‘fnX1ww

Slater Slipless Shoe
i

SOLE AGENTS
89 KING W.214 YONCE St

mizzl

ÀSUBPEI8B FOBBED. DiXOB CUB A If REBELS WHIPPED.
I oxing . .

, . Gloves
The English Officer* with the Spanish 

Troops Behoved Toloroesly.
FRANK RRNB HAKES IT A DRAW at Spanish Columns under the command

MANHATTAN A.C.

•1er ef Shoes In Canid*. &

E RSON of Gens. Suarez Valdez and Navarro, 
numbering 1260 men combined, had an 
engagement with the united insurgent 

The BaHlale Featherweight Fate Bp a forces of Maximo Gomez and Maceo, 
Créât Battle Against the World'» which have formed a Juncture in Ri-

Ten forma, between Las Villas and Ca- 
Chnmplon - The light Laited Ten maguey The rebels, Who were 4000 
Bouud»—Several Lively Freltmlnery gtrong, lost a large number of killed

and wounded.
« „ „ . _ , The Spanish troops captured the re-
New lork, Dec. B.-Frank Erne of Buffalo b i camp and pursued the Insurgents 

proved himself oue of the cleverest boxers to Trilladeros. 
of his class In the country by boxing a lo

is»w—. _ tn round draw with the famous colored tea- ous conduct of the English officers,
I III Yonge-Street, I orontu. therwelght, George Dixon, before the New Lieuti Winston Churchill, son of the

Manhattan Athletic Club to-night. It was late Lord Randolph Churchill, and 
■en __ „ Hrt/Tvn oue of the best battles ever «een lu this Lieut. Barnes, who recently Joined the
UH, THE RACINO kuv. • vicinity, and wasa clean and scientific ex- Spanish forces In Cuba.
__ —------  Æ ii...-Her hlbltlon throughout. Although Dixon s-------------------- -—
—. wimter 6e*e Deorord at style at no time met with the approval of Owner, of Patrben mrt Centry Sn.pended

Be.Blu at New Orleans the spectators, the decision was eminently Chicago, Dec. B.-The Board of Appeals
1er Dec. B.—The main-.,topic of fair. '1 he tiuffalo iad fought well uot only 0f the Aerlcan Trotting Association, which 
kS at the race track thls.^fter- with his hands, but w.th head work, and haB been ln session at the Auditorium for 

the message of Governor O*Far- Dixon s cyclonic rushes which have proved the past three days, to-day handed down a 
Legislature, which was read at too much for most of -the men he has met, big batch of decisions. J. S. Scott, owner 

1° i, yesterday. The wise ones say proved, with very few exceptions, fEt.le, 0f John R. Gentry, and John G. Tavlor, KS^M^races at this track are doomed, owing to the quick and cfevcrly-elusUc Who own, Joe Patchen, were asked tb be 
V* 2«ther was pleasant,'the track fast, methods ot his opponent. VMrnn It cam- penalized for falling to carry out a eon- 
fÇ.Trmîd crowd ou hand Summaries : to in-flghtlug Erne was quite î-match for tract with the\ Lincoln. Neb.' Association,

furlongs—Saginaw, 4 to 1, his formidable antagonist, and Justified his jn which the horses were entered for a 
■M rrncm’ 4to 1, 2 ; Drumstick 3. Time right to be considered a hard and fast match race. The two owners were each 

*£*•“ “ ’ hlJEler- , . .. , . ... , ordered to pay the association $75 and
J4-__, gi4 furlongs—Tancred, 1 to The gymnasium of the club was filled Btand suspended until teh sum is paid. TV.
8!conn<JS£de 6 to 1, 2 ; Flnnwater 3. with a crowd of enthusiastic patrons, In- w. Bylngton of Chicago was reinstated. 

fcU.Ceck*0 ’ o to , eluding a large delegation from theTB sou Mr. Bylngton was ruled off for an alleged
W'"*ï?ê 4V, furlongs—Parthian, 4 to 1. City. The contest between Tom O'Rourke s ,ob ln connection with the norse Dm* 

10 to 2. 2 ; irda 3. Time .54J4. wonderful colored lad and tne hard-hitting bong ln 1893. * He adduced proof to show 
1 ; To1mo, to to •f l'ong8_Dart_ 5-to 1, 1 ; boy from Buffalo received added Interest that he never entered the horse or antbor-

n «tô 12 • India Rubber 3. Time from the result of the Lavigne-TV alcott lzed ,t t0 be entered in his name. The
11, u to t, * , bout, as O’Rourke confidently hoped that man wbo entered it—T. O. Jefferson—was

it mile—Holla, B to 2, 1 ; his man would retrieve the ground lost by suspended.
•.,**. o . Ecllnse Jr. 3. Time Walcott, while Erne’s admirers were equal- „ _ _H., 10 to 1, I , EC p , confident of his ability to hold Ms own, York Lodge, S.O.E., last night had e

». i mii«_Chiswick, 2 to 1 1 I and their delight at the result was im- largely attended meeting, and elected their
o .DrHelmuth 3. Time mense. officers for 1896.

even, x , . The opening bout between Matt Mathews McMaster University has received a be-
of New York and Tom Fraser of Brooklyn quest of $2000 from the estate of the late 
furnished plenty of amusement. Mathews w. H. Stevens of Phllllpsvine, Leeds 
had his man badly beaten In tne seventn County.
round, and the referee stoppea the boat, James Paterson, who robbed the Traders’ 
giving Mathews the decision. The second Bank at Strathroy, and will spend the next 
bout/ between Jim Frane^r of Portland, jjve y pars In Kingston, passed through the 
Ore., and Harry Fisher of Brooklyn was u cjty yesterday en route to the penitentiary, 
lively affair. Fisher knocked his man down Mrg Curtain 121 George-street who In. 
and almost out with a terrific rigut jured her thigh owing to a fall on the pave-
cut in the fourth round, and the oout waa m |n King-street a'few days ago, was 
stopped w.th “decision In favor of Fisher. terday takeD t0 8t. 5tofiaei-g Hospital.
D?xorn wiedlaalnand was buSked’ *On A general meeting of the dlfferent. com- 
tn-fi other leads bv Dlxmi Erne clinched mittees In connection with T.L.C. -Fancy 
=nd avofded^^nunlshment Erne countered Fair will be held at the Granite Club on
?wlce7 and before toe round ended Erne Friday evening next at 8 o’clock, 
got his left ln on Dixon’s face.

Second round—Both eager ; a clinch fol
lowed a lead. Erne evaded one of Dixon's 
famous swings. The pace was hot for a 
moment, and once Dixon worked his left 
and right. Erne met Dixon’s lead with a 
stiff left In the face. _ ,

Third round—Erne jabbed his left Into 
Dixon’s face. Dixon tried a rusn, and the 
Bison got away by a side movement. When 
Dixon used the left on the r.bs Erne cross- 
ed his right and got to the Jaw. Erne re
ceived one in the face and retaliated by 
ahovlng hisfl left Into Dixon’s stomach.

Fourth round—Dixon came oat with a 
rush, but got no benefit. He was hissed 
for an evident attempt to flgnt unfair, 
mere wasa short-arm mlx-up, and botn 
Were tired when the round ended.

Fifth round—When Dixon reached the 
body Erne got to his face. Dixon reached 
Erne’s Jaw with a swing, and scored witn 
both hands. The Bison played defence.
The round was Dixon’s.

Sixth round—Dixon rushed. In an ex
change both got ln body punches. Erne 
stopped Dixon with a straight left ln the 
face, but a little later the colored boy 
reached the eye with a swing. Erne again 
on the defensive. . „ ,

Seventh round—In a couple of lively ex-
wnich toe

'oeoe-r., Teronti

y,de healthful and 
using exercise for 
winter evenings. 

have the best pat-

fmday, Dee, a;

Benia.
ns $2 50 up

1ftffllFITHs CORPORATION Special mention Ib made of the valor-
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nuance goes with
welt-

every

7,, Asaph entries—First race. % mlle- 
aKg—113. Juanita. Jewsharp, Rufus, 
wîvwayonda Flakewood, Joyous, Bv Gor- 

Much Johnson, Countess, Solomon,
gSby 110.

McPherson,
Yonge-St

hr et 6.30 p.m., excepting 
Saturday».

M mile—Topgallant, Moler- 
Ited Cross, CarnalIte, Remorse, Po- 

■ Belle, Avon, Blondy s Vlctlna, Mar
te II. 102, Gaiety, Pocahontas, Bolivar

race,

(m.j-pgdale, Mullangmore. 
m D.K. 103, Ganesee IL, Leonlûa, Charma, 

nkerton 103. , .
h race, 614 furlongs—Dr. Johnson, 
III, Laly Richmond, Siva 109, Ruo- 

706, Annie 103, Blue Bird 100. 
tth race, % mlle-Artlllery, Con 
kon, Black Hawk. Sonora, Jonnny, 
apian, Allnight 110, Briscoe, Capt. 
. Austin, Tanglefoot 106. 
th race. % mile—Lumberman HO, Van 

Ponce De Leon 116, Harris 110, Gon- 
’ 108, Mote, Hazel, George Hakes, 
iway 106, Samaritan 103, German 100.

WANTED.

ERS WHOLESALE 
ply personally, job 
ton. gfimUaV

VIGOR or MENf*R STOCK PANTS AND 
upply personally. John ‘ 
tmllton.

k-Energetic Agents 
ry county for the 
kual Life Associa- 
liberal. A. W. Ross, 
hager for Ontario. 
Bt. Toronto.

Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restore!
Weakness Nerv
ousness, Debility, 
and all the train oil 
evils from early error* 
or later excesses, the
results of overwork.

New Orleans results—First race, % mil

IBRÊVJSSHKv
l4Salle, 10 to 1, 2 ; Royal Choir, 8 to 1, S.
^Thlrd race, mile and 70 yaras—Proverb, 

i to L 1 ; Queen Bess, 5 to 2, 2 ; Terra- 
id, 8.to 5, 3. Time 1.47.
Fourth race, % mile—Mazzarlne, 11 to B, 

15 to 1, 2 ; Hibernia Queen, B

2 ;

HEMMING BROS.INAL. lV\\ sickness, worry, etc. 
Full strength, develop, 
ment and tone oven to

rHER VERY ANXIOUS : 
is that I may write ; will 
k our plans.
Bing to England?—
competent man, who will 
pair of horses, Toronto to 
rare there. Robert Bond, 
k, Toronto.

% every organ and portion 
of tne body. Simple, 
natural methods. Im-

1 ; Nikita.
Sul>S°2n^ Bennett: % to 

h 3. Time 1.36%. Wholesale Retail Sale.
Impatient Folk

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, Boffilt, I.Y»

h mediate improvement 
seen. Failure impossi
ble^ 2,000 references. 
Book, explanation and

A Tug-of-War Challenge.
A meeting of the Elm Lacrosse Club was 

held last night at their club rooms, and 
arrangements made to hold a “hard-tlmss” 
Emoting concert on Saturday evening, Dec. 
It at Temperance Hall. A grand proces- 
sion will start through the principal streets 
at 7 o’clock, after which an excellent pro
gram will be furnished. The Elms chal
lenge any other lacrosse club In the city, 
Tecumseths preferred, to a tug-of-war con- 

,1 test, to take place at toetr smoker.

Ottawa Cricket Clnb,
The Ottawa Cricket Club only played 

line first-class matches last season, and of 
these no less than six were played away 
from home. Ottawa was certainly very 
thtbblly trea^d by western cricketers, and 
the only hon. matches the club had were 
»J4h the Invicatas of Montreal, toe Mont
realers and toe Napahee C. C., Toronto, 
Bosedale, Parkdale, Trinity and Hamilton 
were all met In toe west, hot none of them 
nre a return match, says Tne Ottawa 
nee Press. The averages of tne players 
do not run very high, but of course there 
■est be consideration for the tact that 
most of the scores were made on foreign 
wickets. The averages of the leading men 
«re as follows : M. S. Brlstowe (captain), 
16.36; H. Ackland, 16.11; J. F. Turton 
(pro.), 15.90 ; D. C. Campbell, 10.90 ; Y. 
H. Stule, 9.11 ; Bellln-Carter, 5.11 ; E. Tnr- 
<on, 4.75 ; N. F. Kindall. 3.14 ; G. J. 
Smith, 3.33. W. C. Little only played 
three Innings, and made 47 runs, an ave
rage of 15.66. Including all cluD 
matches, and outside matches,
Ackteml’s average for toe season was £4.10, 
aud Brlstowe’s 18.3. Brlstowe, Ackland, 
Turton and Campbell played ln II matches, 
and Brlstowe made the highest total score, 
of 180.

C
ORAGE. changes both scored. A left, 

colored boy planted on Erne’s mouth, waa 
the . most telling blow of the round, whien 
was In favor of Dixon.

Eighth round—DlXon’s left got ln hard 
Once ln a ellncn toe col

ored boy hit, and a hiss followed, 
fighting became terrific, and both slagged, 
with Erne getting the worst of It. 
bell stopped proceedings, when Dixon seem
ed to be winning.

Ninth round—Dixon was toe aggressor, 
and got ln two heavy blows. Erne danced 
aw ay, but Dixon continued forcing him.

Tenth round—Dixon wanted to do toe 
trick, and reached toe Bison several times. 
Erne’s right caught the colored boy hard, 
aud Dixon hesitated. Again he started one 
of his famous rushes, but the Bison kept 
clear, and when the clang of the gong end
ed honors were with Dixon, but toe fight 
waa a draw.

iEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
ir Storage Co., 369 Spa,

Scores of ladles, impatient to see what we had to offer, came to 
see us yesterday, but had to be asked to return to-day.

on Erne’s face. The6 FOR SALE,
[IA LANDS—RECLAIMED 
loining Lake Apopka ; 
| state ; no clearing, draln- 
l needed ; two or three 
k prices ; easy terms. W. 
h urch-street. Toronto. 36

r
The Storekeepers Trying 

to Buy Us Out
SURVEYORS. Storekeepers called and offered to buy us out of whole tables full 

I of our goods. They evidently knew where otto etowth lay and would 
ê gladly despoil ns of our most popular ware*. We did not take the halt.

(LATE UNWIN. BROWN 
Established 1852. Medl- 

and Rlchmond-s£aJner

WE GIVE $1To-Day’s Specialty,
NO 5

S We could have easily sold t our stock of ladies’ leather toiletSTREET PARADE < CaEehêldIth T11 the^8 fltUngB at $3-25. but having advertised them tor to-day.

e 1
Percy Short’» Challenge Aeeepted.

Parson Davies was expected in the city 
last night ln advance of his fistic stars— 
Joe Choynskl, Paddy Ryan and John L. 
Sullivan—to make final arrangements for 
the boxing tournament at toe Auditorium 
to-morrow night, but the famous manager 
was detained in Buffalo, and will be "along 
at noon to-day to tell all about toe game, 
and how everyone got along ln toe soutn, 
when Corbett and Fitzsimmons aid not 
meet. ,

Besides the three fistic stars, a 'plethora'" 
of the best local talent wll rurnlsh the 
liveliest of bouts—Jack Morrell, Teddy Te>- 
ford, 3. Olcott, J. Popp, Arthur Stemyer, 
E. Chandler, Prof. Lovett, J. Roach,Percy 
Short, Joe Alien and Jack Crawford.

The general admission Is 25 cents, reserv
ed seats extra, which can be secured at 81 
Yonge-strqjpt. Complete arrangements have 
been made to handle toe big crowd expect
ed, and avoid the confusion or last week 
ln allotting the seats.

Great interest has centred ln Percy Short, 
who Is not so well known here as ln other 
parts of Canada, and the east, and it was 
wondered whether or not his defl would be 
taken up. However, a lightweight named 
Joe Allen, who Is said to be attending one 
of the medical schools here, has accepted 
and an unusually lively bout may be looked 
for. It will Immediately precede toe one 
between Choynskl and Jack Crawford.

Maher and Fit., .muon* Matched.
New York, Dec. 5.—Peter Maher, cham

pion heavyweight of the world, and Robert 
Fitzsimmons, champion middleweight of 
the world, were matched to-day to fight 
a finish near El Paso, Texas, between Feb. 
11 and Feb. 15. The purse will be $20,000.

Corbett and the Florida A.C.
A well-known sport said the other day 

that Joe Vendlg never need be poor so long 
as Corbett has money. A man who over
heard the remark asked why. Because he 
knows too much about the Florida Athletic 
Club, its members and the conditions of 
the match between Corbett aud 
mons, said the sport, and If Veuatg 
ed he could dispose of his knowledge for a 
good round sum to any enterprising news
paper In the country. All Joe would have 
to do would be to get his story typewrit
ten, show It to Corbett, and say, “ Jim, I 
have been offered a lot of money for this 
story." Jim might swing his right on Joe, 
and again he might be sensible.—Plilladei- 
nfila Times.

IPTICI AN.
UBERLAIN, EYE SPB-* 
King-street east Home

Saturday’s DriveERED AT LAST.
RH," COLDS, RHEUMA- 

pago, Headache, Stomach, 
ood aud Skin Diseases, use 
\ Health Restorer. Sold 
at 381 Queen-street west.

But for honest value we 
acknowledge no superior. 
We made many friends by 
our Bargains last week, 
and are bound to make 

more with the fol-

For Saturday we shall mak e a special run on one of the daintiest

ly decorated opaque bottle. TLe regul ar price to the trade la $2.25. Retail 
price $3.60. Our price $1.60.

Did you see our list of goods in yesterday’s paper» 7 Look out for 
our Saturday advertisement.

many 
lowing low list for

GE LICENSES. : 1

FRIDAY-ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
5 Toronto-street. Even- 

treet. , ,
Pool ol Syracuse

Syracuse, Dec. 5.—The sensation of toe 
flays’ play In the pool tournament was the 
defeat this evening of Eby, toe Boy 
Wonder," by Keough of Binghamton, by 
thMcore of 125 to 100. The other series 
resalted : Sherman 125, Stofft 111 ; Walsh 
125, Horgan 112 ; Clearwater 128, Sutton

Men's Balmorals, worth $1.60,
for........................ ............... v

Youths’ Balmorals, worth
$1.25, for.....................

Childs’ Balmorals, worth 90c,
Infants' Balmorals, worth 50c,

for.''.................................
Men’s Velvet Slippers, worth

Boys’ Velvet Slippers, worth 
$1, for.....................................

Come To-Day and 
Come Early.

A1 LI FF.

IS,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
Victoila-st, Phone 1167. . ,47.

Standing to date : 
lost 0 ; Keough won 2, lost 0 ; Eby won 2, 

. lost 1 ; De Oro won 1, lost 1 ; Sherman 
V won 1, lost 1 ; Sntton won 1, lost 2 ; Stofft 
\ won 1, lost 2 ; Walsh won 1, lost 2 ; Hor- 

! sin won 1, lost 3.

Clearwater won 2,

EDICAL.
IK OFFICES" OF ims. NAT 
lienwood A Temple, Jane 
1er King anti Yonge-etreef.
Ihroat, lungs, con-
Ironchttis and catarrh spe- 
In-street, Toronto. THE HEMMING BROS. CO., LTD.,Athletic t nl tiendrai Votes.

Tbe Bollngbroke Club has offered a purse 
of £600 for a boxing contest between Jem 
Smith and Frank Slavin.

Baltimore has signed Joe Corbett, the 
brother dl ,;the champion, to pitch for the 
Baltimore Club next year. Cornett himself 
b authority for this announcement.
Both Hatley and McLaughlin nave given 

Maent to Capron, the Canadian expert, 
pfaylng in the Chicago shortstop tourna
ment next month. The promoters hope to 
hear from Gallagher and Sutton soon.

The Pedro League match last night be
tween -the Ramblers and Royal Canadians 
resulted 19 to 10 In favor of the former.

, The Ramblers open a series of pearo matcT ^ 
es next Monday, outside clubs being wï 
come. Special prizes will be given.

The trial of Bob Kneebs, charged with
ringing ” the mare Bethel, under the 

name of Nellie Kneebs, Is set for Jan. II 
at Berlin, Germany. Kneebs sklpned his 
bail and is safely in America. A Chicago 
writer says : “ it's dollars to hairpins ne 
doesn’t turn up at the trial.”

At Peter Kellogg & Co.’s sale of trotting 
stock at Madison Square Garden yesterday 
Oro Flno, by Eros, out of Manette, by Nut
wood, went to J. W. Daiy of Mt. Klsco, 
for $G00, and proved to be the largest 

? obtained during the day. Sixty-one

*

76 Ynrk St- 7 Doors South of King St*Other Goods In propor- V
No room to quote # ^

ERINARY.
iterinary college.
-street, Toronto, Canadz. 
■gins October 16th.

tlon.
extinguished. Losses: H. McDonald, 
stock, $900, insurance $300; W. Cousins, 
stock, $500, no insurance; John Mc
Lean, stock, $1000, fully insured; G. 
Colvin, building and tools, $400, fully 
Insured. Mr. Colvin’s stock was saved. 
Thomas Weir, building, $800, Insurance 
$306. ______________________

more. BLAZE AT TKESWATER.

- Several Bn.lneu Peeple Burned Out, aud 
A ■ # x Some Had We tiuurenee.
UWW-WWW Teeswater. Ont.,Dec. 5.-At 12 o’clock
VTREMONT HOUSE <After the Fire ^J^Thomà^Wei^Md oœupted 

Enlarged, remodelled and newly furn- by H- McDonald, merchant x -tailor, 
ished throughout. One hundred and and w Cousins, Jeweler/ was corn- 
twenty rooms. Heated and lighted by pietely destroyed; also the adjoining 
electricity. The most convenient and Bhoe Bhop of Mr. George Colvin. The 
comfortable hotel in Toronto. Corner flre galne<j a slight foothold also In 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Free ’Bus th l£Lrge brtck block owned by W. 
to and from all trains and boats. Llttle and occupied by John McLean, 
Rates $1 and $L60 per d&y,„ general merchant, but was speed!

LLIARDS.
It’D POOL TABLES—WB 
ke stock in beautiful de- 
four paient steel cushions, 

us desired, also full-sixe 
fiables with the extra low 
Is liions ; can also f umiak 
Id second-hand tables. Our i 
id composition balls, cloth, j 
is complete ; also every* 

kvling Alley line, such y 
Ling boards, swing cusb- 
Liales given for alleys on 
lid for catalog aud terms •>
\ Co., <>8 King-street west.

Fttzsim-
WÀvisn-

■7 The Bale War Beuewed.
Chicago, Dec. 6.—After maintaining 

rates for nearly six months, the east- 
bound roads from Chicago are again 
cutting and slashing with aU their 
old-time vigor.

The Lacrosse f’lnb’» Fancy Fair.
Among the many novel attractions at the 

Toronto Lacrosse Club Fancy Fair and 
luncheon at the Massey H&il, Dec. 19. 20, 
21, will be two mammoth Christmas trees, 
beautifully decorated and covered with 
toys, dolls etc. They will be placed one 
on each side of the stage, and it Is to be 
decided by vote which of our Institutions 
shall get them, so that the friends of the 
different homes and hospitals snould be 
there, and vote, In order that their pet 
charity may receive one or Doth trees. 
They will be the largest and handsomest 
ever shown ln Toronto.

ES FOR SALE.
IlASTER—THE 
onto Salt Works.

ISKIES AND BltANVie.* 
hi purposes, at F. V. Bra' 
Ling east. ’Phcue 078.
|aNK 5 x* 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler’s plougu. 
[s. 82 Richmond east. _
[manufacturing C O»
treet west—Uovsets icudO

[linal and Long-WaUtea 
Comfort and Fit Guar-

prlee
nraBEST— d realized $7855, an average of $128 each 
for the afternoon sale.

At the annual meeting of the stockholders 
Association the At 9 O’clock •••

#

y morning we start sale of the ROBERT 
(bought through J. P. Langley, assignee, at 50c on the $). at 201 Yonge-st. 
Our lease is for six weeks only. Quick disposal at any price is necessary 
'Twill be the greatest bargain sale of Fine Custom Tailored Goods we 
held, and

^aunuai meeting of the stockholders 
or the Cincinnati Baseball Association tbe 
number of directors was reduced from five 
to three J. T. Brush, H. C. Header and 

n were chosen dlyëctors. Man-
î?tr ®ancr°ft and Capt. Bu€k Ewing were 
reT®?*Ved for next year.
*«1 0 0W n£ officers were elected at the 

of the Ontario Association 
'trotting and Pacing Breeders, at Hamli- 

: John Allen. Picton, president ; Hugh 
5r°tt, Caledonia, vice-president ; Dr. Carr, 

7.Greek, secretary-treasurer ; Angus 
Sinclair, Chatham ; Dr. Curr, J. Allen, A. 
Hagers iU ^ Thomas, and D. J. Lynch,
Jhe Jhnior Medicals of Toronto Univer- 

■ny bave won the Mulock Cup oy 9 to 5 
Seating the class of ’96 of University 

^hege In the final match. The nrst ana 
■tcond Meds. beat the School of Science 
team, which defeated the team made up 
ifom the third and fourth year Medicals. 
US 5jass of ’96 defeated the class of ’07, 
ana the Freshmen beat the class of ’98.

PLATTS’ STOCKOn Saturda
tl Achesy ;

everGE. BEDROOM SUITljk 
ick, quadruple plated ca»® 
-hiv framed oil painting»» 
>n,‘four dollars ; .snaps 1» 
-l-ware. 275 Queen weal. 
Central Auction Mart. .

CALES. REFRIGERAT- 
gh mixers aud sausage 
makes of scales^ep»^

matiam by neutralizing this acid.
“I had rheumatism so that I could 

scarcely lift my left foot. I began using 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and after I had taken 
two or three bottles the .rheumatism 
disappeared and has not tr°n,bjed 
since.’’ E. R. Wolcott, 66 Bridge St., 
Springfield, Mass. Gtet only

Prices Will be After This I 
Fashion:c.new oilffc. 

io-street, Toronto.
1 ET Ell WITH YOU» 
III printed thereon Is tne
.ermanent advertisement.

io Toronto Type lou»* 
et. Engraving, Bleed* 

General depot for no 
. machinery and uaat»-

PANTS.'The Sandow Exerciser
An ideal gymnasium for 

home or travelling use. 
Noiseless and warranted 
to remain so ; weighs less 
than two pounds ; can be 
carried in your pocket or 
corner of valise, ànd used 
In hotel, sleeping car or

Platts
Price.
$3.50 * 
4.00 
4.50

Our
Price.
$2.10
2.50
3.00

food’s Our
Price.

$10.15
11.25

12.25

7 Platts
Price.
$16.00

17.00
18.00

iNtifiid r ice.

srS&SSS es
ompany has censed 

In Canada, that all U* 
ave expired, and that tne 

on or after the 22nd day 
I, apply to tbe Minister 01 
L-lease of its securities l «» 
date all persons oppostns 
to file with the said Mm,r^oc-,>SEdward Schlee*

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. |1 ; «ht fort5-

Hood’s Pills

state room of steamer, a 
special attachment enab- 

V\u "■* ,lug travellers to suspend 
l i ...lx!.,., the Exerciser anywhere in
gently in
.djy'^ùtrncr'ri^oTo^^Tpou^;
aUve k ' no dead we$Shts—you’ll think It’s HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.,

Selling the R. Platte Stock at 201 Yonge Street.Only those who have had experience can 
tell the torture corns canse. Pain with 
your boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure.

i $liK0UhltT'nï7 0,1 receipt of price,
(limited? £B HAROLD A. WILSON Co!Ge™ oweauioguiT 6 WCSt* Torontoiiupany.

t

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS.
116 to 121 KING-STREET E-, TORONTO.

r
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THOMPSON’S
FROM

'TWAS A ’

Gigantic Undertaking58

REQUIRING A

Gigantic Effort
AND A

Gigantic Sacrifice
to dispose of this immense stock of merchandise over our 
counters retail to the consumers. Rival merchants, who 
would have formed a syndicate to purchase this Quarter 
of a Million Dollar Stock, tried all the arguments 
at their command to try and dissuade us from throwing 
our doors open to the people of Ontario, but we said, 
“ No, no, the good people of this fair province have lib
erally patronized us for over 50 years past They, shall 
be the victors, and to the victors belong the spoils.”

The wondrous news has spread far and wide through
out the length and breadth of this fair Dominion—

Thompsons Are Retiring 
From Business—Closing Up.

The wonderful trade we’ve done for the past five 
days, since we started this greatest of all great sales, has 
been the talk of the city. It has more than realized 
expectations and encouraged us to down all former re
cords in merchandising. The Sacrificial. Knife 
has been Again Plunged In Still deeper into 
terribly reduced prices. Kead, read Our Prices for 
To-Day and To-Morrow (Saturday):

For Men and Boys
FIRST LOT—Consisting of 120 

Men’s Cheviot and Sepge Suits, 
were $6 to $6, to be absolutely 
given away for $2.99, from 10 to 
11 a.m., and 4 to 6 p.m.

SECOND LOT—Consltingf of 87 
Men’s all-wool Tweed Suits, were 
$7 to $8.60, to be absolutely given, 
away for $3.33. from U to 12 a.m. 
and 3 to 4 p.m.

THIRD LOT—Consisting of 190 
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, 
were $10 to $14, to be absolutely 
given away for $7.77.

FOURTH LOT—Consisting of 
110 Men’s Fine Tweed and Worst
ed Suits, were $14 to $17. to be 
absolutely given away for $8.88 

FIFTH LOT—Consisting of 79 
Men’s Fine Black Worsted Coats 
and Vests; were $9 to $16, to be 
absolutely given away for $5.93.

SIXTH LOT—Consisting of 2239 
pairs of Men’s Pants, $1.26 to 
$1.60 ones go tor 67c; $1.60 to $2.60 
ones go.for 98c; $3 to $4.50 ones 
go for $1.73; $2.60 to $3.60 ones 
go for $1.34.

BOYS’ SUITS, in 2 and 8 pieces; 
all cut down to half of regular 
prices.

our

Mantle Bargains for 
To-Day and Saturday.

We must sell 1000 those 
two days. Read, read the 
dancing bargains for to-day 
and Saturday; just read ot 
those wondrous offers :

FIRST LOT—326 Jackets and 
Ulsters, worth from $4 to $8, 
given away for $1 each.

LOT—249 Ladles’ 
Heavy Nap Cloth Short Coats, 
double-breasted, large buttons, 
mandolin style, were $7 to $9, 
given away for $4.49 each.

THIRD LOT—232 Ladles’ Short 
Frieze Coats, ln blue, brown and 
fawn, latest novelties, were $8 
and $10, to be given away for 
$5.49 each.

FOURTH LOT—610 Children's 
and Maids’ Short Jackets and 
Ulsters, in all colora Nap, Tweed 
and Beaver Cloths, large sleeves, 
double-breasted, $3 to $5 ones, 
$1.60 to $2.49; $6 to $10, $2.75 to 
$4.99.

FIFTH LOT—49 Handsomely 
Trimmed Plush Capes, large size, 
full sweep, were $50 to $76, to go 
for $24.99.

Next, our Staple Stock 
will be further reduced. 
Slashing cuts will be made 
on our already reduced 
prices. This will be an op
portunity of opportunities. 
For to-day and Saturday 
read the list :
Blankets

SECOND

Now the Millinery. 
We’ve determined to let our 
superb stock of Trimmed 
and Untrimmed Millinery 
go at prices to make a com
plete clearance by Christ
mas. Read the reductions. 
Visit our showrooms.

$10 Bonnets for $5; $6 for $S; $4 
Bonnets and Hats for $2; $2 Bon
nets and Hats for $1.

Lot No. 2—Untrimmed Hats, re
gular price from 76o to $L26, sale 
price 25c.

Lot No. 2—Untrimmel Hats, re
gular price 60c to $1, sale price 
10c.

All Millinery Trimmings at less 
than half the usual prices.

Gents’ Furnishings
Everything goes for half 

and less than half price, 
the shelves must be empty 
by Christmas. Gents will 
find in list pointers for to
day and Saturday.

100 doz. Men’s 4-ply English 
Linen Collars, regular price $L60 
doz., sale price 60c doz.

75 doz. Men’s 4-ln-hand Silk 
Ties, regular 16 to 26c each, sale 
price 6c each.

25 doz. Men's Silk Bow Ties, re
gular price 25c, sale price 10c.

25 doz. Men's Lined Sheep Skin 
Gloves and Mitts, regular 60 to 
60c, sale price 25c.

20 doz. Men’s Natural and 
Scotch Wool Shirts, regular price 
$1 to $1.75, sale price 60c.

Men’s All-Wool Knitted Top 
Shirts,, collar attached, regular 
price $1, sale price 60c.

40 doz. Men’s All-Wool Socks, 
regular price 15 to 20c. sale price 
10c pair.

39 doz. Men’s Fine Wool Socks, 
regular 25c. sale price 15c.

60 doz. Men’s Black Cashmere 
Socks, regular 25c, sale price 15c.

50 doz. Men’s Natural Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, large sizes, 
regular price $1.50 to $1.76 each, 
sale, price $1.

30 doz. Men’s Strong English 
Braces, regular price 25c, sale 
price 16c.

Men’s Fur Felt Fedora Hats, 
latest English style. Hatters 
price $2, sale price $L29.

<

Carolina Wool, reduced from 
$1.75 to 98c.

Heavy weight, large size, $2 
ones go for $1.19.

Extra quality and weight, large 
size, were $2.50, down to $1.49.

All Pure Wool, good size, were 
$2.76, down to $1.99.

Extra Super All Pure Wool, 
heavy weight, large size, were 
$3.50, down to $2.62.

Finest Extra Superfine All- 
Woo. extra large size, were $5, 
down to $2.99.

Bed Comforters, $1.60 ones go 
for 75c; $2 ones go tor $1.19; $3 
ones for $1.75.

Flannels
Grey, 19c quality for 10c.
Grey, 30 quality for 19c.
Fancy Shirting Flannels,the 35c 

quality tor 20c.

Cottons v
34-inch Factory Cotton for 3c. 
84-lnch Factory Cotton for 

4 l-2c.
8x4 Twill Sheeting 16c, worth

25c.
8x4 White Sheeting 18c, worth 

60-lnch Table Linen 26c quality,
30c.

16c
60-lnch Table Linen, 46c quality 

for 29c.
62-inch Table Damask, 60o 

quality for 39c.
6c Flannelette for 4 l-2c.

Ladies, one of the great
est snaps at this greatest of 
all great sales is the mag
nificent stock of Dress 
Goods. The bargains will 
surprise you, the qualities 
please you and the styles 
everything to be desired.

27-lnch Stripe Tweed and Figur
ed Dress Goods, regular 16c, sale 
price 9c.

27-lnch Women’s Dress Goods, 
regular 22 l-2c, sale price 7c.

Double-width Melton Dress 
Goods, regular price 30c, sale 
price 19c.

Lot No. 1 Colored Cashmeres, 
regular price 46c yard, sale price 
24c.

Lot. No. 2 Colored Cashmeres, 
regular price 60c, sale price 84c.

■A

10,000 lbs of Candies for 
to-day and Saturday at 9c 
and 10c per lb; confection
ers’ prices 15c and 20c.

Blankets—$1.75^ines go for 98c;
$2 ones go for llj». ones go 
for $1.49. $3 ones Igo for $1.99, $6 
ones go for $2.99.

He T, THOMPSON & SON CO. Tie T. THOMPSON & SON CO.
Ltd.. 136-140 Klng-St E., 
Opp. St Lawrence Hall.

Ltd., 136-140 Klng-St. EU. 
Opp. St Lawrence Hall.
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ULSTERS,SUITS
Our
Price.

Our Platts 
Price- Price.

$9.90 $15.00 $10.50
12.10
12.50

Platts
Price.
$15.00

16.00
18.00 17.00 12.50
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®samusements.which It may obtain the Influence and 
support of those eh gaged in industrial 
pursuits. Not only will the large 
manufacturers be protected, but small 
concerns, which have never dreamt 
of going to Ottawa, will receive their, 
protection without being obliged to 
formally demand It. We cannot do 
better than Quote this part of The 

25 Globe's poUcy.1 If this layout does not

GUINANE BROSTHE TORONTO WORLD
NO. «3 YONGfi-STKEET, TORONTO.

TBLBPtiofcBS i 
Business Office 1734.
Editorial Booms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Daily (without Sunday) by the year $3 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month
Œy Bdi‘tionn'bMmontb:;: :: :X » manufacturer, we do not
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year 6 00 know what will: ______________
Dally (Sunday included) by the month *5 Many 0f t|je follies of the present

tariff are due to the Government tak
ing a partial Instead of a full view of 
the field of Canadian Industry. The 
ordinary citizen cannot afford the ex
pense of a Journey to Ottawa, with 
hotel bills and Incidentals connected 
with lobbying. Those who can most 
readily obtain the ear of the Gov
ernment are the representatives of mo
nopolies, combines, whose forces *re 
easily marshalled and centralized. Un
less the Government and the Parlia
ment are strong, alert, vigilant, al
ways watching the Interest of the citi
zen who cannot afford to watch his 
own, It stands to reason that that 
citizen will be no match for the orga
nization that can afford to keep a re
presentative on the ground, skilled In 
lobbying, and amply provided with the 
sinews of war. It is the duty of Min
isters and 'Parliaments to endeavor to 
equalize the conditions by paying spe
cial attention to the Interests of the 
man who cannot afford to leave his 
farm or his little workshop or store 
and go to Ottawa to fight against 
wealthy and powerful corporations; to 
endeavor to Judge each industry,great 
or small, upon its merits, and not by 
the amount of money It can afford to 
spend in lobbying or contributing to 
campaign funds.

While the intent to please and ob
tain the votes and influence of the 
manufacturers is evident throughout 
the whole of The Globe’s article, it 
is equally evident that the Liberal par
ty Is thoroughly insincere in this Its 
latest bid for office. If the Liberal 
party believes in protecting the manu
facturer it does so merely to get his 
vote. The one mission of The Globe 
for the past 20 years has been to show 
that Protection is legalized robbery.
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T. EATON C* ASSET MUSIC HALLM I214 Yonge street, I'eo. 7. JUSMonday Week, 16th
Reengagement of the

\ FRIDAY $
A190 Yonge SL Canada's Greatest Store. Concert

______ Company
In ao entirely different programme. Reserved 
seat] $1, $1.60 and $8. The first three rows In 
lower gallery 60c extra Admission top gallery, 
441 seats at 76o. Plan on Wednesday morning 
next. No "Standing Room" tickets will be sold.

Toronto. MELBA in a Piano or an Orga 
is an easy thing whe„ 
one “ does not know.” 
Put your confidence in 
the splendid instruments
made by.

FINEn
190 Yonge-street, Dec. 6, 1895.

Start closes to-morrow (Saturday) at 6 p.m. RUBBERS OPERA HOUSE.WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
F. W. Beebe,. 891 Spndlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarlty, 1428 Queen-street west. 
H. Bbbage, 856 Dundee.
E. W. Duggan, 382 Klng-atreet east.
G. B. Bzzard, 767 Queen-street east.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 18 Arcade. James-street north.

H. B. SAYERS, District Agent.
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To-night, T. -morrow Matinee and Night
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OVERSHOES With the original oast andKattir-yn Kidder
Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

The Bell 0rgan&Piano Co.

Guelph,
Toronto, SI 

Hamilton, By London,
Windsor, fll 

i : Stratford, H
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s The shoe dealers can’t 
buy rubbers from us as 
cheaply as you can—be
cause you must come to 
this Store to get these 
Cost Price Rubbers, and 
when you do come we 
have Shoe values to show 
you which will bring you 
back again.

These prices are 50 per 
cent, less than the trade 
rubber price list:
LADIES’ Fist Quality Croquet 

Rubbers ................................................

LADIES’ First Quality Im. San
dal Rubbers.............. ................. ..

LADIES’ American Lycoming ’ 
Rubbers .................................. ..............

LADIES’ Storm Rubbers ......

«

TORONTA Pop-I OPERA HOUSE u|ar
This Week:

Superb Production of Pl*iC6S

Mats.
Tues.
Thors.
Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

Next week-"FINNIGA.2t'S BALL.”

a V
ioEASYA REMARKABLE CONVERSION.

The Liberal party has not had a 
policy for more than a year. When 

we consider the endless fads they have 
fathered and adopted during the past 
decade, the fact, that they have sprung 
nothing new on the public for more 
than a whole year is a remarkable 
feature In their record. Not only has 
the party led by Mr. Laurier had 
numerous policies, but each plank In 
Its platform has been characterized 
by extravagant variety. Take com
mercial union as a sample plank. The 
Liberal party has adopted fully half 
a dozen varieties at this policy. At 
times, as many as three or four varie
ties of the commercial union plank 
would be running concurrently. On 
the Manitoba school" question Mr. 
Laurier has also had several policies, 
all different, and all more or less run
ning concurrently. In Quebec he has 
cue policy, In Ontario another, in 
Manitoba a third. When he is cornered 
as to these different policies he takes 
refuge in Torres Vedras and sayahe 
has no policy at all.
• The Liberal party has for many 
years, even1 since the time when the 
late Alexander Mackenzie drove the 
deputation of Canadian manufactur
ers out of Ottawa, announced itself in 
favor of Free Trade. This policy has 
been presented with as many varia
tions as that of commercial union. The 
last variation of the policy was the 
variety that obtains in England, or, in 
the language of Mr. Laurier, “Free 
Trade as. they have it in England.”

While we have at all times been 
prepared to hear the Liberals an
nounce a new variety of Free Trade 
wè must confess we almost lost our 
breath when we were told by The 
Globe yesterday that Free Trade as 
they have it in England Is out of the 
question and that the Liberals will 
preach this doctrine no longer. The 
Liberals, We were told by The Globe 
yesterday, have adopted a brand new 
policy. It is not the same policy that 
has been preached in The Globe dur
ing the past year. This Is made very 
evident from The Globe’s leading arti
cle. Our contemporary takes up more 
than a column to explain what the 
policy really is. It certainly is not the 
old policy. The Intent of the article 
is to convince the reader that the 
party has thoroughly remodelled its 
trade policy, remodelled it to such an 
extent that one would not recognize 
in it the former policy at all.

The first inkling we had that the 
Liberal party was hatching a new 
policy was got from the platform of 
Mr. Snider, the Liberal candidate for 
North Waterloo. Recognizing the fact 
that it would be useless for him to 
contest that riding as an opponent of 
the National Policy, he openly declar
ed himself In favor of protecting the 
industries of the district if he were 
elected to Parliament. The spectacle 
of a Liberal soliciting votes as a pro
tectionist was enough to set the whole 
country laughing. It was thought, 
however, that Mr. Snider’s action was 
a mere personal matter and had no 
significance from a party point of 
view. In the light of what has now 
transpired,. we have no doubt that Mr. 
Snider’s action was prompted by the 
leader of the Liberal party, who wish
ed to see how the new policy would 
work without committing himself and 
his party to It. Mr. Laurier has evi
dently come to the conclusion that 
the new policy works all right and 
that no party In Canada can ever get 
Into power unless it is prepared to af
ford some kind of protection to our 
manufacturers.

According to The Globe, the Liberal 
party under the new policy will adopt 
a tariff that will (1) “Burden industry 
as little as possible,” and (2) “disturb 
Industry as little as possible." “So far 
from giving legislative effect to 
theoriès, regardless of -the conditions 
of trade and industry, they (the 
Liberal leaders) will consider those 
conditions more carefully and im
partially than they have ever been 
considered during the last sixteen 
years. The farm, the factory, the 
shop, the’home, will be kept in view 
st#âdily in every bit of legislation that 
will be proposed to the new Parlia
ment.” It is quite evident from The 
Globe’s article that the Liberals wish 
the public to believe that they will 
sail as closely as possible to the trade 
policy, founded and carried out by the 
Conservative party. This is the most 
sensible thing the Liberals have done 
in twenty years. They have at last, re
cognized the futility of seeking to dis
turb a policy which Is as firmly 
grafted in the life of Canada as the 
constitution itself. This conversion of 
The Globe is the greatest acknowledg
ment that we have yet had of the effi
cacy of the National Policy.

In the language of The Globe, the 
Liberal party will “disturb industry 
as little as possible.” The best way to 
disturb a thing .-“as little as possible”, 
it not to disturb it at all. If The 
Globe carries out its new policy to 
perfection it will "disturb industry as 
little as possible”; in other words, it 
will not disturb it at aU. The other 
half of the policy Is to “burden indus
try as little as possible;” If The Globe 
carries out this half of Its policy 
well as it is possible to be carried out, 
it will ’ burden Industry in the way In 
in which it is now burdened. It will 
burden it with a protective tariff. The 
burden that industry carries In the 
shape of a protection is a very pleas
ant one for those who have to bear 
it. If The Globe’s policy Is to lighten 
the burden of industry, or, in other 
words, to please industry, it will not 
remove the present tariff, but will, on 
the contrary, endeavor, if necessary, 
to Increase the protection that is now 
afforded It. The carrying out of The 
Globe’s policy in its twofold aspect 
Involves the adoption of a tariff equal
ly as protective as that which Is now 
in force. We take it, in fact, that The 
Globe Is prepared to outrival the Con
servatives in the matter of protection.
It is prepared to give the manufactur
ers even better terms than they now 
possess. The Globe Is prepared to 
offer any, Inducement by means of
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il The leading interest at Christmas time is Dolls, and the 
best display anywhere in Canada is right here. All sizes and 
styles, ranging from five cents each up to as many dollars. 
Immense variety to choose from, gathered with extreme care 
and marked to sell at lower prices than you expect to pay. 
Bring "the children this week while the display is at its best. 
Elbow room will be at a premium next week and the week 
after, and the little folks won’t have half as good a time. The 
best time to come is before noon each day, and the quickest 
way to the children’s quarter is by taking one of the elevators 
to the first floor. (

No need to enlarge upon the display. You know what to 
expect, and you know, too, that ye’re never disappointing. 
The store tells of Christmas everywhere, and the more you 
shop the more you’ll be surprised at the immense range of 
novelties.

fDancing.
Stands direct between 
the producer and the 
consumer. Small 
penses, small profits. 
We have:

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual Instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.________

i
20

ex-20
35

Choice Turkey 7o to 8c. . ; j
Geese Bo to 6c.
Ducks 40o to 60c.
Chickens 40c.
The Best I-lb Roll Dairy Butter 

from 16o te 18o.
Eggs 16c.
Sugar Cured Hams lOc-
All kinds of Canned Goods, Christ

mas Fruits, etc.,as low as the low
est.

30i

GENTS’ Arctic Overshoes, flan
nel-lined, waterproof ..............

GENTS’ Crown Prince Jersi 
Cloth Overshoes........................

BOYS’ First Quality Sandal 
Rubbers

85 -h

Now it admits that it will disturb this 
legalized robbery as little as possible. 
When a matter of robbery Is con
cerned, one would think it could not 
be tackled too soon or too vigorously. 
The Globe, however, promises to dis
turb it aeÇUttle as possible. The coup

take this new departure 
The

1.00 Byspeclst appointment purveyors to 
His Excellency the Gdv.-GeneraL

30 The Standard 
of Excellence

Out Special Blend Tea at Me Is pre. 
nounced superior te the average 50o 
Package Teas.

Telephone 884, or letter orders 
promptly attended to. Free delirsiy.

— o'

We make a spe
cialty of GOOD
YEAR WELTED 
SHOES—duplicate 
of hand-sewed, but 
more uniform and 
economical.

Magnificent Displaysi try will nl
of the LlberaT'party seriously, 
idea of the Liberal party preaching 
free trade for 20 years and then at 
the eleventh hour, on the eve of a 
general election, switching round and 
offering the manufacturers better in
ducements than they have obtained 
from the Conservative party, is alto
gether too ridiculous for serious com
ment. The Liberal party has lost its

From a Loaf of Bread to a Wed
ding Breakfast we try to make 
the name

A

THE PEOPLE’S

fclesale Supply Co.
crowd the interest at every turn and appeal di

rectly to Holiday shoppers. If you don’t know what to give, 
take a walk through the store. And if you’re limited in funds 
come apd see how far a little jponey will go in

—Jewelry 
—Silver Watches 
—Fine China 
—Cut Glassware 
—Brass Lamps 
—Framed Pictures 
—Umbrellas 
—Pocket Books 
—Plush Novelties 
—Silver Novelties 
—Celluloid Novelties.

to say nothing of Dolls, Games, Toys and the entire range of 
things to wear. Values are better than you expect, and the 
variety is ample for shoppers of every circumstance. Every 
possible want has been anticipated, and those who buy early 
will fare better than those who don’t

1 6$i
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Slater Shoe
—Silverware 
—Gold Watche' 
—Stationery 
—Cutlery 
—Jardinieres 
—Furniture 
—Books 
—Neckwear 
—Perfumes 
—Spectacles 
—Bric-a-brac

head entirely.
85 Colborne-St, Toronto,I

a synonym for the “best.” And 
• we think we succeed.

MR CONNELLY’S NSW DSP A STUBS.

The Bx-Manager of the Princess Theatre 
New la Other Fields

Mr. Frank Connelly, who took up the 
old Academy of Music and turned it 
Into a first-class theatre last summer, 
has been obliged to resign his post of 
manager-of the Princess owing to his 
failure, to secure funds In New York 
to carry his Interest In the concern. 
It was absorbed by the Canada Life 
Assurance Co. some little time ago, 
and with Mr, George Pepper, agent for 
that corporation, Mr. Connelly has 
filed his resignation. He will become 
acting manager of Miss Gladys Wallis 
and all Mr. 3.W- Dunne’s other attrac- 

nnelly, who* is a native 
carries with him the 

very best wishes of everyone who 
came in contact with him while a resi
dent of this city.

GUINANE BROS R. Y. MANNING,
Manager.

P.S. — Rubbers and Overshoes at 
Wholesale Prices.

il The Harry Webb Co., Ltd
4

«47 Tonga .! , Toronto214 YONGE ST

TURKEY IN EUROPE
Has been badly beset for the past few months and now comes an onslaught on Turkey in 
America. The Grange is selling the very choicest birds &t 8c , a lb. Th^tîs. because we 
get them direct from our own farms. If you have not visited us before, come and see us 
this week and note the difference between wholesale and retail prices in groceries. Oiir 
extra specials this week are:

Dr. Price's Baking Powder, 50c size, 35c tin.
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder, 25c size, 19c tin.
English Cook School Baking Powder, 35c size, 25c tin.
Grange Baking Powder, 1 lb. tin, 12c tin.
Roberts’ Table and Invalid Jelly, all flavorings, 10c.
Maclaren’s Imperial Cheese, 25c size, 19c.
Sheriff’s Vanilla Extract, 25c size, 19c.
Sheriff’s Extracts, all other "flavorings, 25p size, 15c.
Snider’s Catsup, 35c size, 25c.
4-strand No. 1 Carpet Brooms, regular 25c, 19c.
Fine French Whisks, plush finished handle, 10c.
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Winter Comfort
JO AS SC ALSO DBAD.is the first consideration, Christmas or no Christ

mas. There’s a long stretch of cold weather ahead and you’ve 
got to be comfortable whether or no. The chances are you’ve 
got more money now than you’ll have three weeks hence, and 
so we make these special values now instead of waiting till 
January. Saturday is the best day in the week for clothing 
needs, and to-morrow will bring us heaps of trade at these 
prices:

A Well-Known Citizen of Terente Passes 
Away We.ierday,
Beales, for many years a 

merchant In this city, died 
atiSis residence, 20 St. Pat-

£Mr. J 
wholesa 
yesterday
rick-street. The deceased was a na
tive of Kentucky, and came to Toron
to with his sons Charles H. and J. W. 
Scales In the year 1865. He at once 
engagen In the cigar and tobacco busi
ness with his sons and became one of 
the best known among the older men 
of Toronto. y For many years the 
family residence was at the corner of 
Church and Gould-streets. For the 
pasr fey yea/rs he has not been actively 
engaged in business. His son, Mr. J.W. 
Scales, resides at 64 Wellington-place, 
and has carried on the business. The 
deceased gentleman was the grandfa
ther of Caroline Miskel Hoyt, one of 
the most beautiful women on the, 
stage, and a daughter of Mr. Charles 
Scales. His only surviving daughter 
is Mrs. Penlston of this city.

The York Municipality.
George Woods of York Mills, announ

ces the following public meetings for 
discussing the different questions af
fecting the municipality of York finan
cially and otherwise : Elia, Foresters’ 
Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 10; Fairbank, Mc- 
Farlane’s Hail, Wednesday, Dec. 11 ; 
York Mills, York Mills Hall, Friday, 
Dec. 13; Chester, Baler’s Hall,, Tuesday, 
Dec. 17; Little York, Brotherston’#’ 
Hall,Wednesday, Dec. 18,and Bracon- 
dale, Turner’s Hall, Friday, Dec.Xo. 
All' ratepayers are invited to attend 
and express their views on these ques
tions. •*

/

—Extra Fine White All- 
Wool Saxony Blankets, 9 
lbs., pink and blue bord
ers, sizes 70 x 90 inches ; 
regular price $5.40 a pair;
Saturday..

—Eiderdown 
covered v
French sateens, latest de
signs, size 72 x 72 inches; 
regular price $7.50 each ; r- r\r\ 
Saturday...................................... : O. UU

—Ladles’ Jackets, large as
sortment, various styles, \ 
all this season’s goods. In j ; 
black, fawn, navy and 
brown colors; regular 
prices $6.50 to $11 each ;
Saturday......................................

—Ladies’ Jackets, in black 
and brown beaver cloth, 
double-breasted, high col
lar and large sleeves ■:
special............................................

—Misses' Jackets, in pretty 
tweeds, various colors, lat
est New York styles, up 
to date ; regular price, $10;
Saturday................................ .

—Ladles’ Jackets, in fine 
black beaver cloth, with 
velvet collar,pearl buttons, 
fronts lined with silk ; 
special

—Men’s Tweed Suits, winter 
weight, dark colors, well 
made and trimmed, sizes 
36 to 42; regular prices $5 
to $7.50; Saturday at .... 2.87 1

: 4.00 Beginning 
ber of public 
at different 
township, for 
the various 
municipality 
otherwise. I 
Its own chai 
are Invited.

The follow 
chosen and 
Foresters’ ) 
Fairbank. M 
day, Dec. 11 
Dec. 18; Chei 
Dec. 17; Li 
Hall, Wedne 
Turner’s Ha

—Youths’ Tweed Ulsters, in 
with deep ComfortersTOxford 

storm collars and heavy 
tweed lining, one-half belt, 
sizes, 33, 34 and 35; special 
for Saturday..............................

grey,
finestwith

2.19
GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY—Men’s Mottled Scotch

Elastic Shirts and Draw- 
ers.rlbbed skirts and cuffs, 
each, special for Saturday

—Men's Extra Heavy Wool 
Socks, grey mixture; regu
lar price 20c 
urday......

—Men’s Best Arctic Jersey 
Waterproof
every pair warranted; re
gular price $1.76 a pair ;
special............................................

—Bed Comforters, sateen 
covered, filled with pure 
white batting, full size ; 
regular price $2 each ; Sat
urday......................... ....................

—7-lb. Pure, All-Wool White 
Blankets.assorted borders, 
size 64 x 84 inches; regu
lar, price $3.60 a pair; Sat- q (V) 
urday.......................... . •••• •« 0»VA/

.35 *
126 KING-STREET EAST. G. W. Hambly, Manager.Phones 1126, 1788.

N. B.—Finest 1-lb. prints Dairy Butter 20c.3.50 0a pair; Sat-
9
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5.001.40 Business keeps right up by keeping 
prices right down.DICKSON &

TOWNSEND
EXTENSIVE CLEARING SALE

TCIEPH0MC

: 7.50 29731.50

Fine ChinaOF
Mahogany and Rosewood8.50

FURNITURE/a Tea Set, 44 Pieces|l/w i
Store crowded every day now, and plenty to do regardless of 
advertising. But where things are most active bargains are 
bound to be most plentiful. We print the facts as a matter of 
news, and win best by educating shoppers to know goods and 
prices.

\

'll
This is our clearing offer on China Tea Sets. 

Beautiful line, gilt edges and handles gilt,, nice flower 
decoration, pink, blue and yellow. Same goods are 
sold retail at from $7.50 to $9.00 according to store 
and locality. ?

Carefully packed for out-of-town customers.with
out extra charge, who may order with perfect confi

dence id the unequalled value they are securing.
Remember, the whole stock will be sold en bloc 

at New Year’s. Your opportunity is now.

en- <ti Mon-» Kill
The last J 

chip taxes i 
stderable ad 
office at 32] 
ter4ay. A1 
pay up the 
money la 1 
previous oc 
county.

m i The balance of this consignment must 
be closed out to-day,

Friday, December 6,1895, ;
commencing at 8.80 p.m.

This will be the last opportunity for 
purchasing these magnificent Antique 
Goods, and those wishing such articl 
should attend the sale.

Terms cash.

The old story of Prometheus Is a parable, 
an allegory. Prometheus was on terms of 
intimacy with the gods. From them he 
stole fire, and gave it to men. For this sin 
he was bound to the rocks of Mount Cau
casus, and vulfures were set upon him. 
They only ate his liver. This grew again 
as fast as it was pecked away. Are his suf
ferings to be imagined? Yes, and realized.

Take a modem interpretation of the par
able. There is no cooking without fire. In 
cooking and eating the mischief lies. The 
stomach is overtasked, the bowels become 
clogged, they cannot dispose of the food 
that is given them. The impurities back 
up on the liver. Then come the vultures. 
The sufferings from an outside, visible 
hurt, are a mere pin-scratch to the torments 
of a diseased liver.

But, modems are ahead of the ancients. 
There is a sequel to the old story. Dr. 
Pierce is the author. His “ Golden Med
ical Discovery ” is more than equal to the 
vultures of dyspepsia and its kindred dis
eases. Every atom of the “Discovery” is 
an active agent against disease. It flies 
like a ferret, wherever it is sent It is as 
sure as the needle of the compass. There 
is no more need of suffering from dyspepsia 
than there is of hanging one’s self.

Mr. W. Rogers, of S°7 Grayson St., LouisvilU, 
Ky. has this to say for himseff and the “ Golden 
Medical Discovery " : “ I was a dyspeptic. I had 
not had a comfortable night In six years. I have 
taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. I am now fifty years old. I feel 
hirty years younger.” Yours truly.
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DICKSON & TOWNSEND,
AUCTIONEERS.

k 'What’s your
husband’s work?

Does he have to do anything as hard as your 
washing and scrubbing ? It can’t be. 

What can a man do that’s as hard, for most 
men, as this constant house- 

drudgery is, for most women?
If he has any sympathy for 

you, tell him to get you some 
Pearline. Sympathy is all 

very well, but it’s Pearline, 
not sympathy, that you want for washing and cleaning. 
Nothing else that's safe to use will save you so much down
right hard work at the washtub or about the house. It saves 
money, too—saves the ruinous wear on clothes and paint 
from needless rubbing.

St%
Ff SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.« as

Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
■ Speckled Trent ” for April delivery.
Ponds at Toronto, Uxbridge and H 

U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, 
and Yonge-atreeta, Toronto.

:
omer, 

corner KingM

JAS. A. SKINNER & CO.V VICTORIA RINK, Huron-Street 
OPENING NIGHT
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(IK LIQUIDATION),

64 and 56 Wellington-street West, Juet West Bay -street.I To-morrow, Dec. 7, at 7.30 pjn., skating 
In large covered and open rlnsC 

General admission—Adults, 25c. Children i 
under 15, 15c. Season tickets—Ladles, $3. I 
Gentlemen, $3. Children under 15. $2.

Now on sale at the rink from 4 to 6, and 
8 to 10 p.m.
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OF

but which Canada Claims This mow 
delearm“nat8Ionntonpossess the dlspuM»
territory. The mail sendee win 
giu December 13.

CANADA IS A ns AD.

Fire In a Vessel's Cargo.
Glasgow, Dec. 6.—While the Norwe

gian barque Arabia, Capt. Omnund- 
sen, at Glasgow, was transferring car- Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 6.—An Interest- 
go for re-shlpment to New York to- lng feature in, the Alaskan boundary 
day, fire started in her cargo In her i dispute is developed by the announce- 
hold, and 500 bales of Jute and several j ment that the Canadian Government 
hundred hides were destroyed. The has let a contract for the carrying of 
Arabia was somewhat damaged. The j the mails from Juneau, Alaska, 
fire was caused by the careless drop- Fcrty-Mile Creek, which is In the 
ping of a lighted match. 1 territory claimed by the Untied States,

A Mall Contract Let Which Take* In Seme 
ef the Disputed Territory.

Heath
It Is leai 

the appol: 
trate for 5

Have hot Heard of It. —

SScâ-î

sssr
Or. Pierce's Medical Adviser a book of 1008 pages, 
profusely illustrated. It will give you complete 
* uowledge oftbc lpuaaa system in plein worde.

until the 1
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EHG JUST RECEIVED to xow no oya Kyoirs
WHO THE WOMAX WAB. - Temperance and Yonge-Streets*AND UP A sweeping out of Drvgoods in all departments. Santa

-S-3SgSS|riftth :nty thÂ Whole TownIOl n lnST ins VV l WV l I vesfhere to-dav. A strong chain of business friendship
We“- lres -, exists between this store and its thousands of patrons. Inis

SSâSsÉ 055155 Never before in this town was clothing placed on the markets* ^ tZ

ir«USSSr,'.ÏÏÆhï Uch ridiculous prices. It was John Eaton's that compelled the
learned ttfat on Monday she was In > "
Oakland. Cal., undergoing a prellmln- KiitchefS ©Ven/Wher© tO IOW6T theif 01*1068. Basement manager wants room and Fancies,
ary /examination, on the charge of J _ . i _ will'sell—

“ 1 And now the John EjRon Company is staggering the clqtmng
market by their wonderful low prices; thousands have been clothed 1.™. «...
at Temperance and Yongë-streets at half usual prices this last three ... «• - « •— •».“

The sales are to-day even “*££',l°w‘,e 6*‘°w
The first shot in doll bargains.
15-inch sleeping bisque dolls, jointed, p-0od.

■ handsome faces, 25c each. Secure one 
sure.
Basement Groceries.

CEIYED 9X labob stock or

IE CHEESEiano or an Organ 
easy thing when 
does not know.” 
our confidence in 
lendid instruments English Stilton

Roquefort 
Gorgonzola 
Gruyere
pineapple 
Edam
Gream, eto.

»y-

r
II Organ & Piano Co.

Silk pompoms, lOo doz.
Fancy Table Covers 20c.
Stamped doyleys 6c.
Stamped cosies and centres 25c, reg.

Guelph,
Tor

i]
there was
convict her, combined with the fact 
that William Massie stated on his 
deathbed that the shooting was acci
dental, she was discharged yesterday.
The unidentified corpse at Buffalo has

g-S^ShS1 weeks. The selling has been enormous.
had newer Smother! accoVdtng to the outdoing any of the past, and W6 mean to make.to-morrow the great

est of all. It is Mantle day for the women folks. It is Toy day for the 
children, and

oronto,
i g
£ Windsor,

tn | Stratford,
“»•£ and of all Bell 

£ agents.

IB ct3 OO 40c.:o:
Teas.f You’d think it impossible to Improve 
the quality of our 25c Summerville Cey
lon teas, yet that’s just what has been 
done ; you are paying 60o for not so

T KINO ST. WEST 
46611,6 *68 SPAÔIN 

TORONTO.

® ®

E.

was
post-mortem 
thought deceased was a Canadian 
country girl.

I Mantles r
i 14 ladies’ black beaver cloth coats, 
large mandolin sleeve, and reefer front, 
reg. $12.50 for $8.90.

Ladles’ frieze cloth coats, pieced 
sleeve, velvet collar, reg. $7.60, for $4.65. 

46 heavy winter coats, only one or 
- , .. two of a kind, were $6.50 up to $10,

Choice table layer raisins, 10c per lb. r lck for jj 50. •.
Bartlett pears, preserved, 2 tins for Black feather boas, ostrich tipped,

special, 39c.
! Wool shawls selling at almost half 
: value.
; Housefurnishlngs

m » ®
- THE TRADE SITUATION

From The Daily Bulletin.
i- little of special Interest In 

theTrade situation at MontreaL Among 
t Wholesale houses business is as a rule 

et?n d in a great many warehouses

ifewsssjrxsss's
Ï££ retailers will be sorting UP for 
the holiday trade. With regard to 
values there is nothing noteworthy in Si way of changes. The recent 
mow with fine wintry weather is cal- 
Slated to help business in the country. 
S the northerly and easterly »j?«tlonB 
of the province sleighing is 
good, so that country produce, tomber, 
Sir is likely to move more briskly, 
and thus create a freer circulation of

PEOPLE’S
Candied mixed peel, 13 l-2c lb.
New walnuts, 10c lb.
Lemons, 10 and 15c doz.
Very choice layer table figs, 2 lbs. for 

25 cents.

Mystery as Deep at Ever.
Buffalo, Dec. 5—The Identity of the 

young Canadian woman who suicided 
at a Main-street boarding house Is 
still unsolved. Ths mornng more mes
sages found their way to Coroner 
Tucker’s desk. Since yesterday nearly

EfEFeaHyC3Suî SIS and hundreds will crowd the great store to-morrow (Saturday). A1
I day long and in the evening from 7 till 10 o’clock you’ve got to pay

the body until his arrival. i _ , , _ • ■
He reached the city this afternoon. \ one C6nt tO get in.

He said that he was looking tor his 
cousin. Miss Annie Mattox, who had 
been missing from home for about a 
year.

Miss Mattox, it seems, said before 
she went away : “You will never hear 
of me again.” She was heard of some
months later as being in Buffalo, but q Younsr Men’s and 
her relatives were not able to get In “_> ** t i j
communication with her. Youths Pea Jackets, made

A letter from James McPherson of - ■» . , j
Cleveland, describes a young woman trom MeltOnS and Deaverb
who formerly lived at St. Thomas, j Mans sizes 10 tO î8. allOnt., and who, the writer fears, was anu IN apt», sizes ja lu jo,
the Buffalo suicide. The description is well made and trimmed, re-
no t sufficiently lucid to assist In the . r >. _
identification. cmlar price at trom $4.00 to

Another letter was received from 9 i _ CCI QQ
-The Home,” 130 Dunn-avenue. To- $6.50, SBl,e price - $!.«»
rente, and signed Alexander Stern. It

3“1?ir, regarding the unknown body. Youth’s Detachable Cape
Observing the item from Buffalo as to __,
a ycung woman, supposed to be a Overcoats, made IFOnl fine
Canadian, found dead at Mrs. O’Neil’s, T7„rr1,cVi narw lined with90S Main-street, I fear from the de- English naps, imea wnu
scriptlon it might be one Who has heaW Scotch plaids, lmport-
lately been stopping at Niagara Falls, J *K
N.Y. If so. there are two nurses In ed tO Sell at $4-99, oaturoay
Buffalo, Miss McCausland, at 673 ... .____ .1 ûrrl .. djQ QQ
MichIgan-street, and Miss Shaw, at | will clear them at - IpZ.uu 
the General Hospital, both of whom 
could identify the body if it is that of 
Miss Minnie Rollins. Kindly inquire 
and oblige.”

Tis Men’s DayBl 9

1 25c.
direct between 
iducer and the 
1er. Small ex- 

small profits.

Patras currants, 6 lbs. for 25c. 
Fine select raisins, 4 lbs. for 25c.

Books.
5Llgrl?,S,^r0gLenafl’ nrevor JndTvmn 2 doz. sateen comforters, large size, 
Church of England prayer and hymn Qur speclal $2.75, Friday $2.25.

book. 20c. , _n(1 White and grey wool blankets, 62xSilurian fine note paper, large and g2_ speclal at *(2
SI?SL1i 0 «Jih8 ônfl nnraohrases Scotch lace curtains, three drives, atBibles, with psalms and paraphrases, 5Qc g0c and $1e: Matchless Clothing.<

irkey 7o to 8c.
to 6 c.
0 to 6O0.
4-Oc.
lSc* Ro11 Dalry Butter

20c.

-œ aws isws „a

Handkerchiefs, L^tces, Etc 
Hemstitched white silk handkerchiefs 

special at 17c each. „ „ „
6-inch cream and two tone fine Bre- 25c. 

tonne laces, r<;g. 15c, for 6c.
,7-lnch black silk lace, reg. 25c, for 25c.

18c,

50 pieces new and beautiful sash

Boys’ 2-piece Tweed Suits, 
plaited or double-breasted, 
made Prussian or lapel col
lars, all sizes; worth from $2 
to $2.75, but our price now 
only

Boys’ 2-piece Heavy Tweed 
Suits—lined throughout— 
ages 3 to 11 years, worth 
$1.49, but our price now 
only , - - -

front or double breasted, all 
good colors, worth $iq.oo, 
but Saturday only $7.99
Men’s Naps, Melton and 
Kersey Overcoats, an odd 
line of samples and broken 
lines, all well made and lined,
worth from $4 to $5-5°> but 

price now only $2.99
Men’s Irish Frieze Pea Jack
ets, with extra high collars, 
heavy melton linings, all 
sizes ; worth $5.50, but qur 
price now only - $3.99
Men’s Irish Frieze Ulsters, 
tweed linêd, lapped or plain 

with or without side 
pockets, extra, higrh collars, 
worth $12, but our price now
only - - $8.99
Boys’ extra quality Irish 
Frieze Ulsters, in four colors, 
lined with heavy Scotch 
plaids, extra high collars, 
side pockets, sizes 26 to 32, 
worth $5,99, but our price 
now only
Boys’ Heavy Tweed Ulster 
Overcoats, tweed lined, 
double breasted, with half 
belt, sizes 3 to 11 years; 
worth $2.99, but our price
now only - , $1.49
Boys’ 3-piece Knicker Suits, 
single or double-breasted, 
made from very heavy tweeds 
and cheviots, well lined and 
made; worth from $3-5° to 
$4.49, but our price now
only - - $2.49

Dress Goods.
42-in.ch garnet serge, for wrappers,jed Harris lOc.

\t Canned Goods, Chrlst- 
, etc.,as low as the low- 38-lnch balck brocaded dress goods.

“Thf'holiday trade Is a little more 
âctlve at Toronto. Both retailers and
^?o^r^pB^lmwPm^nUnùeWunui 

the season Is over. Staple drygoods 
houses are taking stock- A fairly satis
factory trade has "been done, but pro
fits are small when the large turnover 
is taken Into consideration. There is 
keen competition in most lines, and 
the large departmental stores are ac
cused of selling many lines at less 
than cost of production. The offerings 
of wheat are fair and prices weak. 
There is little outlet for flour at the 
prices asked, and Ontario brands are 
not sought after In the Eastern Pro
vinces as in former years. Some grades 
ft Manitoba flours are selling in the 
East at lower prices than those from 
this province. The outlook for.wheat 
is therefore not bright. Present prices, 
although 5c to 6c lower than a month 
ago, when The Bulletin advised hold
ers to sell, are comparatively higher 
than leading markets In the united 
States, which seem to be demoralized.

The Open Studio» To-Morrow.
List of studios to be open to the 

art-loving public on Saturday after
noon, Dec. 7, from 2 until 5 p.m. :

Mr. L. R. O’Brien, 20 College-street.
Miss Harriette Ford,93 Confederation 

Life Building, Yonge-street.
Mr. E. Wyly Grier, Imperial Bank, 

Wellington-street.
V* Mr. A. Dickson- Patterson, Canada 

Life Building, King-street.
Mrs. M. Cary McConnell, Oddfellows’ 

Block, corner of Yonge and College- 
streets»

Mr.Hamilton MacCarthy,Union Loan 
Building, Toronto-street.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Reid, Yonge- 
street Arcade, room V.

Mr. W. A. Sherwood, Yonge-street 
Arcade, room 56.

Miss Mason, ceramic artist, 8 North- 
street.

These studios, with the exhibition in 
Matthews Bros.’ gallery, YOnge-street, 
of Mr. McGillivray Knowles’ pietpres, 
the collection in Roberts’ galleries 
King-street west; Mr. Bain’s gallery, 
King-street east: Mr. Ambrose Kent’s 
new gallery, Yonge-street, and ,L_ 

, popular exhibition of the Woman’s 
Art Association, which is open all day 
Saturday, complete the list which is 
offered to the art-lovers of Toronto.

44-inch all wool henrlettas, 29c. 
Ladies’ cloth, navy, black, brown 

and myrtle, 19c.
All dress goods reduced In price sub

stantially.

Special Blend Tea at 30c la pro. 
bed superior te the average 50e 
cage Teas.
ephone 864, or letter orden 
aptly attended to. Free delivety.

3-inch black silk lace, reg. 12 l-2c,

Ladies’ linen handkerchiefs. 3 for 25c, 
reg. 12 l-2c each.

Silk Windsor ties, tartan plaid and 
plain, reg 25c, for 19c.

No. 16 double faced satin and pure 
silk ribbons, reg 10c and 12 l-2c, for 8c.

Elegant fancy all-silk ribbons, reg. 
35c and 50c, for 15c.
Underwear Department.

$1.49

Linings.
Gilbert linings, reg. 20c, for 1$ l-2c. 
Wide grass cloth, 7 l-2c.
64-inch interlining, 10a

Shoes
PEOPLE’S

ale Supply Co.
our

74c , Special holiday line of ladles’ fine
Children’s cream muffs, reg 75c. for button boots, needle toe, extension

heel, well worth $2.75, for $2.
Misses’ tan skating boots, special at

39c.Boys’ Fine Cape Overcoats, 
comprising a fine lot of 
tweed mixtures and cheviots, 
made to sell at from $5 to 
$6, but heavy buying com
pels us to carve them down

Ladies' wrappers (warm), reg. $1.75, 
for $1. x-

3 doz. infants’ robes, slightly tossed, 
were $5 to $7.50, for $2.

Ladies’ heavy sateen corsets, well 
corded, double sida steels, reg 75c, for j Staples and Linens.

72-inch sheeting, 13 l-2a 
22-inch tea toweling, 5 l-2c.
Muislln pillow shams, embroidered 

edge, 65c pair.
Linen sideboard scarfs, 36c.

Ï $1.16.
Ladies’ black felt 9-button American 

overgaiters, 60c.orne-SL, Toronto.
Boys’ Heavy Frieze Ulsters, 
double breasted, high collars, 
side pockets, half belt, heavi
ly lined, in greys and 
browns, sizes 24 to 32^ sale 
price

", MANNING, 50c.
Hosiery and Glpves.

Without doubt the greatest hosiery 
values ever offered.

100 doz. ladles’ seamless wool hose, 
reg. 25c, for 15c pair.

Boys’ heavy wool ribbed bicycle hose, 
reg. 35c and 40a for 25c pair.

Ladles’ all-wool vests, shaped, long 
sleeves, reg. 75c, for 46c.

Ladles’ black wool cuffs, reg 20c, for 
12 l-2c. _ <*oc*

50 doz. ladles’ fine cashmere hose,reg.
35c, for 25c pair.

Ladles’ white Rlngwood gloves, reg.
35c, for 21c pair. •

Ladles’ 4-button Suede gloves, cream 
and white, with’ black stitching, reg.
90c. for 50c pair.
Patent Medicines.

We sell as we please and accept dic
tation from no one on earth.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 33c.
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c, reg. $1 

size.
BlaudPs°pius! 26c. (75c pills.)
Peetoria, reg. 26c, for 10c.
Chase’s K. and L. Pills, 9c box.

Candles.
Butter drops, 8c lb.
Marsh mallows, 20c lb.
Pepsin chewing gum, 2 for 6c.

MR. HIGG1NS0N 18 GENEROUS-Manager.
ibers and Overshoes at 
■ices.

seams,
$3.49to

The Banker Cable» $100,060 to HU Sloping 
Wife and Ber Paramour, Fearing 

“Ibe Poor Thing» Will Starve.”
New York, Dec. 5.—A morning paper 

prints the following from Boston, 
Mass.:

Francis L. Higginson, the banker, 
sent to his wife at Genoa, Italy, a 
cable money order for $100,000. He ac
companied this extraordinary gift with 
the words : “Poor Things, they’ll starve 
If I don’t send them some money.

The “Poor Things” to whom he re
ferred are his eloping wife -and 
her lover, James Wheatland Smith, a 
wealthy young Boston society man.

It transpired that Mrs. Higginson 
and Mr. Smith had sailed from New 
York to Italy. Finally it was decided 
that further concealment was Impos
sible and Mr. Higginson, without any 
manifestation of feeling, announced 
the fact, and cabled $100,000 to his 
wife’s order as a final settlement of 
all claims. Brief, but authentic re
ports are given out that there will be 
no further communication between 

’ them, and Mr. Smith is perfectly safe 
if he chooses to return to Boston. 

Mrs. Higginson took with her $50,000 
the worth of jewels and about $40,000 in 

cash. Since her departure, the will of 
Miss Simpson of Beacon Hill, has been 
probated, which gives $20,000 to Mrs. 
Higginson.

Millinery.
50 doz. winter hats, 10c each. 
Children’s bonnets, lace and fur- 

trimmed, reg. $1.60 and $2, for 97a 
Children’s wool tarns and bonnets,

1Heavy Canadian$3.99 Men’s
Tweed-Suits, in dark checks 
and mixtures, single 
double-breasted, well made, 
with double-stitched edges 
and satin linings ;
$7.24, but our price now 
only

PE 380 Men’s Heavy Canadian 
All-Wool Frieze Ulsters, in 

and browns, extra 
with

er
30 doz. jet sprays, new goods, 10c. 
Wings, special, at 2c, Bo and 10c.

Men's Furnishings. «
150 doz. four-tn-hand silk ties and 

bows, 2 for 26a
Men’s lined kid gloves, reg. $1, for

iUght on Turkey in 
Th$.t’s because we 

t, come and see us 
in groceries. Our

greys
heavily lined, with or 
out slash pockets, made to 
sell at $8, our price for 
Saturday - - $5.99

worth

$4.99 66a
$4.49 Notions.

Polished back hair brushes, special,

10 gross tooth brushes, reg. 20c, for 
9c each.

Double handle hair curlers, 2c.
Ten popular brands of 10c and 16o 

toilet soap, all at 5c.
McKendry’s big laundry bar soap, 3 

for 26c.
2000 hair pin cabinets, 2o each.
A hundred Xmas novelties, worth S5o 

up to 60c, all on a counter at 26c each.
Great drives In leather purses.

280 Men’s Waterproof Coats, 
all Currie’s make, made In
verness or with sleeves, sewn 
seams and guaranteed thor
oughly waterproof ; bought 
to sell at $10, but heavy buy
ing forces us to carve them 
down to - - $2.99

Young Men’s Fine Beaver 
Overcoats, in 34 to 38 only, 
made long box 
back, single or double breast
ed, fine silk velvet collar, 
lined with wool serges and 
Italian linings, in blues, blue 
blacks and black, worth $18,
but Saturday only $9.99

10c. • \

X
65c, reg. $1.or seam

e, 25c tin.

s, 10c. >

Boys’ Odd Pants—all sizes 
—good qualities—at 19c— 
24c — 39c — 49c—64c anc 

worth at least a hal

To-Day will be a great day. Come.
Men’s Fine Imported Bea-

York Township. He Stood In High Esteem I and MeltOn OverCOatS,
Beginning on Tuesday next, a num- The good feeling existing among the . , , f___ Catin

ber of public meetings are to be held employes of Mr. R. Simpson was mani- with heavy larmers SdUii
at different places throughput the fested'a few evenings since when, , tx„„pr] Hnincrs made fly
township, for the purpose of discussing after the business of the day was over, anO tWccU liumga, ]
the various questions affecting the the large staff gathered to say fare- . fhp XA/OnderfUl
municipality of York, financial and wen to Mr. Charles Booth, who has CoiTie lfl VOUT tllOLISSinClS TO Tile WUIIU
otherwise. Each meeting will appoint been floor manager in the store for 10 v J .
Its own chairman, and all ratepayers years, but who has accepted a position —-a ;nfn *Up IMCTnt StOf©.
are invited. with the firm of Young & Co., Victo- SUT© yOU get lDTO 1116 rigllt »LVI c.________________________

The following is the list of places ria> b.C. Mr. A. R. Parsons, manager, ' ------------ '
chosen and. the date of each : Ella, representing the employes, presented 
Foresters’. Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 10 ; Mr. Booth with a handsome Russia 
Fairbank, McFarlane's Hall, Wednes- leather traveling case, and In a neat 
day, Dec. 11; York Mills Hall, Friday, speech told of the high esteem in 
Dec. 13; Chester, Bates’ Hall, Tuesday, which Mr. Booth had always been held 
Dec. 17; Little York, Brotherston’s by his associates, and (^extended to 
Hall, Wednesday, Dec. 18; Bracondale, him their very warmest'wishes for his 
Turner’s Hall, Friday, Dea 20. success in his new position. These
, -------i— kindly regards were further extended

The Sew 6.T.R. Locomollve by a social gathering at the residence
The compound cylinder locomotive of Mr. James Adams, Seaton-street, 

engine with which tests have been who, like Mr. Booth, has been with 
made for some weeks between the Mr- Simpson for many years, and 
station of Little York and Belleville made the present occasion for meeting 
has proved highly successful, and it for the last time with their old asso- 
will now be adopted as a standard by date. A most enjoyable time was spent 
the company. It is so constructed that and continued until the wee small 
the steam hitherto wasted is now used hours, the pleasures of the evening 
over again and the force generated being varied by a number of appropri- 
enables it to pull 28 cars, or five more ate speeches from Mr. J. B. Campbell, 
than usual, at a saving in cost of chief buyer for Mr.Simpson.Mr. Adams 
nearly 20 per cent. The improved en- and other of Mr. Booth s old associates. 
gine has an important bearing on the 
stock trade between Boston and Chica- 

\ go, via the G.T.R., as it will save the 
breaking up of a through consignment 
train.

e, 15c.

McKENDRY & CO.74°;
more.9c.

Clothing Sale and be 202 to 208 Yonge-Street.c.
mvrrT

OMPANY best quality

EGGCOALr$4.noTHE JOHN EATON CO., LTD.
and Yonge-Streets.

STOVE, Hambly, Manager.

NUT.
Temperance LwsstWOODV▼

±Aèèè064**»»«*M * 1 » rit*)4*****^^
±± > Prices.eeping ID^ SELECT YOU
c hristmas

BOX -

1
OFFICES.) VAf 20 King-street W.

409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
678 Queen-street W. - 

1862 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street B.
419 Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade St., near Berkeley St, 
Esplanade foot of W. Market St. 
Bathurst St., nearly op. Front St 
Pape and O.T.R. Crossing.

%
V

t■

And let it be a1thina Tea Sets, 
gilt, nice flower 
Same goods are 
cording to store

IN ADVANCEMoney Easy With (be Tax tintberer.
The last day for paying York town

ship taxes was the occasion of a con
siderable attendance at the treasurer’s 
office at 32 Yonge-street Arcade, yes
terday. Although everybody did not 
Pay up the treasurer stated that more 
money is in his hands than on any 
previous occasion in the history of the 
county.

i

Mason &.J\isch& ELIAS ROGERS & CO.’YA *

mm
[eustplmers with- 

perfeefc confi- 
securing.

sold en bloc

* / wToronto IHble Training School.
The students of this school will con

duct a meeting in the Walmer-road 
church on Friday evening, to which 
the public are cordially invited.

Addresses will be given by the stud
ents on missionary and other subjects 
and the music will also be supplied by 
them. This school is now in its second 
year and has been most successful. 
The attendance at both morning and 
evening sessions is large.

<L/ÿ1

PIANO CARTS AND WHEELBARROWS
—Are out of date.
—Companies witli latest facilities don't use them. 
—We try to keep up with the times.
—Bargains in Furnace Coal—S4.60.

e

Lnow. A. Leflar,

DISEASED LUNGS PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYr
Head Office-Queen and Bpadlna. Tel. 22tê,
M—Yonge and College. Logan-ave. and Queen-at. East 

207 <jueen-st. East, opposite 8eatou-eL

LISZT.
CUBED BY TAKING 

Cherry
Pectoral.

East Toronto.
The School Board of East Toronto 

V^village has been notified of the intend- 
^ed sitting of the Court of Arbitration, 

with reference to the schools bound
ary case, to be held at Shaw’s Hotel, 
DanJorth-road, on Wednesday next, 
at 1 p.m., and it has referred the mat
ter to it's solicitor.______ ________

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering ftom chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the in
troduction of the inexpensive and effective 
remedy, lir. Thomas' Eclectric Oil.

& OO- Branch*

AYER’S the favorite Christmas Box among the cultured last 
so again this year. Select your piano 

first. Only one standard for tone and

NOTICE.This was
season and promises to be 
in time as the finest go ^ 
touch and that the highest.

Special Cases in English Oak,
Rosewood and Walnut.

CANADA PERMANENT LOAN & SAV
INGS COMPANY.

est Bay -str eet. “ I contracted a severe cold, ^MchsetUed 
on my lungs, and *

sHsssseswK

i TkTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
N application will be made to the Par

liament of Canada nt the next session 
thereof for an act to Incorporate the Tqui- 
table Benefit Company of Canada, the ob
ject of said company being the issuing 
and redeeming of Investment bonds and for 
other purposes. Drayton & Dunnar, Solici
tors for applicants. Dated at Toronte, the 
6th Dec., 1895.

71»t IIA1.F-YK4KIY DIVIIIKNO.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 

4 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
half-year ending December Slat, 1805, and 
that the same will be payable at the com
pany’s office, Toronto-street, Toronto, on 
and after WEDNESDAY, THE 8th DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 19th to the 31st December, inclusive.

By order. GEO. K. SMITH,
65555 Secretary.

: ttheada claims. This move 
of Canadas 

to possess the disPu“f 
e mail- service will

i *indication Satin Wood, Burl, Mahogany,

13.
)

THE MASON & RlSCH PIANO COMPANY, LIMITED, 32 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. tAyer’s Cherry Pectoral the old homestead true comfort 
reigns, particularly If the inmates 
drink St. Leon mineral water. *

South York Police llaal.trnry
It is learned on good authority that 

the appointment of a police magis
trate for South York will not be made 
until the meeting of the County Coun
cil In January.

Mil Heard of It.
Dec. 6.—Nothing 

iown at the Post-office 
•egarding the story tha_ 
Government nas 1®* 
lng the malls to Ala*»*-

In
Highest Awards at World^sj^ 

Ayer’s Pilla Cure Indigestion.

!
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THE TORONTO WORLD rt’RTDAY MORNING DEUEMBEK
to3«<, Turnips. bag, Me to 30c. Beet., M.t ’ç«t = Dominion Cotton, 1 «t 96. 20 at ‘fiSS^p^ ’

D^vd apple», 4%c to 5c ; evaporated, 6o • Afternoon sale» : Richelieu, 2B At 99%, Jative-aentlment leans quite strongly to the 
to 7c. Hops 6c to 8c. 76 at 100 ; St Hallway, 626 at 221, 50 at buJ} ?Jd«. ul‘rt W I» easily encouraged Into
__ _______ P-’—----------------------------------- - ! 221%, 200 at 221% ; Gas, 60 at 206%. 226 at activity. Any stimulating news easily
e. Tower Fergossom. See. W. Blalltte 2C6&. 60 at 2üë4 ; Telephone, 30 at 159 ; advances the price, hot the advances do

_ i Dominion Cotton 60 at «7 not hold. There Is a steady pressure ofMember Toronto Stock Exchange. **_________■ ” ' ____________ Increasing stocks, and this will be the
— , . . „ dominating influence until there is some
Freshen Thing’S Up ] change In existing conditions. It Is a very
Fi-»r the Unlirlene ; good scalping market, and seems to be
•Or tne rioiluays. just as safe to buy for a turn on good

NEW DESIGNS IN I breaks as It is to sell on the rallies.
Fixtures, Table Lights--Globes &Î

' probably been largely covered, and unless
something unexpectedly bullish should turn 
up over ulght shall look for reaction to
morrow.

| Provisions opened a shade , higher bn 
lighter receipts of hogs, but the advance 

TOllONTO STOCK MA UK JUT. was met by moderate-selling by packers,
Noon. 3.30 p.ra. who seeiu ready to supply the demand at

.. 221 218 222 218 any advance. The speculative

.. 80 82% 86 , 82% light that It takes but few offerings to
. 262 241 232 241 give the market a weak turn.

.. 170 106 109 166
20% 20' 20% Commerce.................136% 136 136% 136 OYSTERS- OYSTERS-

..8 67 8 75 8 65 8 66 Imperial .....................184% 184 184% 184 Fresh Bulk Oysters 29c quart. Minoe Meat. 7e
..9 02 9 10 0 02 9 06 Dominion................... 252% 260% 252% 260% lb, Ouest lu I ho city. Lstirador Herrings. l«%c
.. 5 36 5 37 5 36 5 36 Standard ...................  165 104 104% 164 : dozen. Labrador Herrings, able.. $6. Labrador
..5 60 5 62 6 57 5 0o Hamilton ..................  165 163 156 153% Herrings, huit uoia. egvO. -Holland Herring-,

4 37 British America . .. 119 118 119% 118% , sec dozen. Finnan Haddie, 7clb. Choice Bloaters,
4 60 West. Assurance .. 108 107 167% 16t 28c dozen. Spanish Onion». 2c lb., 75c case. Jams,

Ccnfed. Life .................. 270 ................ Jellies, Sardines. Wholeale and retail.
Consumers’ Gas ... 201 199 201 199
Dominion Tele .... 127 126 127 126
Montreal Tele ..... 104% 1
cnN "w^L Co, rpreL 61 45 " 60 *45 Wardwell (John J.’ Dixon)
C. P. K. Stock .... 56% 55% 56% 55% XolJ° r‘11K despatch from
Tor Elec, ex-allot. 130 120 130 123 Schwartz Dupee & Co., Chicago:
Incan L ght Co ... 112 lu9 112 100 '“Ln,r.ollg„,euoug5 to-day to close
General Electric ... 75 65 75 65 over the call price. Just before the

169% 169 168% 168% elo9e, a war message from New York has-
159% 15841 159% 158% toned the movement of local shorts and
220% ’<20 221 220 "'“do the top price for the day. it said

v 7g yalo 78 London was excited over war news ; but
78 ! the message was not continued by any

’ good authority, and was Anally traced to 
a rather uncertain source. The substan- i 
tial bull help came from California. Wheat ! 
there was reported up equal to 3 cents a 
bush this morning. The cash sates to Aus
tralia were put as high as 600.000 bush in 
two. days. Message was that at least 1,- 
000.000 bush were scattered along the coast 
under engagement to Australia or to Cape 
Town, a market suppl ed by Australia 
Northwest receipts were 1070, against 73ti 
last year. On the other hand seaboard 
clearances were large, 465,000 bush. Cables 
steady. Winter wheat holders aere ad
vanced their prices on spot to = premium 
of lc to l%c over May. One charter of 
No. 1 Northern wheat was made for 90,000 
bush. Charters of No. 1 Northern so far 
this week have been about 500,000 bush. 
Winter wheat charters have been about Taris 
200,000 bush. The Price Current was rath
er bearish, In that It reported the crop 
situation much Improved by the rain ana 
snow. Lake rates were up %c. There was 
Dome further narrowing of the Dec. May 
spread to 4%c at the close.

Corn—There was qu te a general covering 
by shorts of nearby corn futures. Dec. 
rowed up from 3c to 2%ic 
May. May was helped fractionally bv the 
covering and by the strength of wheat. 
Receipts within the week, It Is expected, 
will show a large Increase, possibly double,
The cash demand Is not,good. Country of
ferings are Increasing.

Pro visons lost n little more ground. There 
were firm spots In sympathy with 
strength In wheat, hut packers were per
sistent sellers, and the closing was weak, 
at a shade lower prices than yesterday.
The Increase of 39,000 tierces in tnc month 
of Nov. In the world's stock was a bearish 
feature. The cash demand was very dull 
and the volume of speculative business 
was small.

%
« > t 6 rcyo ?

WB MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTAJOHN iCOONILD i CO. for rent; this, together with the ar
bitrators' fees, he wishes to be reliev
ed from payment of. He also proposes
to surrender to the city that portion An absolute protection against fire, 
of the land south of the hotel. , Ornamental Terra Cotta.

The application was referred to Pressed Brick, Drain Tile. ,
Chairman Dunn and the City Solicitor. Doors, Sash Blinds Stair Work.

Aid. Sheppard, Saunders and Dunn Alll descriptions of wooden building 
were appointed a sub-committee to materials, 
confer with the pedlars with a view 
to amending the license by-laws.

. COMMERCIAL AT* WS.

The dealings In Street Railway 
shares were large on 'Change yester7 
day. The feeling in Toronto seems In
clined to be bearish, while sentiment 
is very strong with regard to Montreal 
Railway.

There is an Improved demand for 
New York drafts at Toronto, and the 
rate is firmer at about 20c premium 
between banks.

There seems to be good support to 
London and Canadian Loan Company 
stock at about current prices. It Is 
higher at 110.

The clearings of banks at Toronto Thursday Evening, Dec. 8.
for the week were $8,455,236, a moat Cash wheat at Chicago 66%c. 
favorable showing. ■ Puts on May wheat 60%e to 60%c, calls

-------- 61%c to 61 %c.
The strength In the rates of sterling puts on May corn 29c to 29%c, calls 29%c 

exchange gives the impression that asked.
gold exports will continue. It is pro- At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.52 for
bable that $3,000,000 will be shipped on Dec and at $4 60 for March Brokers, 12 King-strest East, Toronto. On,. Com Cable Co........

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 11,500; ________________ _______________  _______ neii n0
TT „ _ ™8rket slow and weak. Sheep 11,000; BRITISH MARKETS. J Montreal St. Ry!!!."

It Is stated that the U.S. Treasury market steady. Liverpool Dec 5 -Wheat sorlne no Toronto Ry Go......... 78
will not take any steps towards a bond Car rece.pts of grain at Chicago to-day: stock. red ’ 5s 3d to 6s 4d- No t ceiimï. Brit Can L & I.... 112
issue till the question has been submit- j^deatlOO, C2J>9 nta, 5S ,o bb 5d; corn,’ 3s 3%d- peas 5 A L. Assn ...... 80 ••• •
ted .to Congress. The gold- reserve Is toi 235, corn 240, oats 170. 4S iod; pork, 53s 9d; lard, 27s on;’ heavy S®” 1 Co"' }12 -
now $79,273,000. Estimated rectelpts of bogts at; C_Ulca*° ro- bacon, 27s Od; do., light, 27s 0d; tallow, .Caimda Fern ..... 152 147

--------- day 46,000, official Wednesday 4v,45d; left no stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od; do. col- L,do. do. M p.c.......... .
1,1-0 „Ti Wheat vesterdav °'er $1.080; market fairly active and fully ored, 45s. !Can S & Loan................Closing cables on wheat yesterday 5c lower Heavy shippers $3.35 to $3.65. London Dec 5 —Ooenlng—Wheat off 'Central Can Loan.. 124 121

rr1eSwerfeLrvntumsh It is sta!“d Estimated for Friday &%0. ^ coaît qutet, o^pas^ageTnnl^unofcang® È S£c Ô ' ’ ’
fornia were very bulljfjn. It s Hog packing in the west during the week ed. English country markets quiet ana ,h ermers
that over half a million bushels were BIS.OOO. as compared with 450,000 the cor- steady. Maize quiet. dodo. 20 p.c... 84 ... .
bought at San Francisco on Australia responding week of last year. Llverpool^-Spot wheat steady; 0 futures L & “•••• $$$?$ •
account. In Chicago wheat closed 5-Sc Exports at New York to-day: * Flour firm at 5s 2%d for Dec. and 5s 3d for Jan. i-?®- ,.?5>- I,‘vv,.p'c" ' 757 ar’
over Wednesday's close. Corn Is also 2575 barrels aqd 20,812 sacks; wheat 234,- Maize steady at 3s 3%d for Dec. and 3s Sî?*'«LjeJ * a 17,1
higher. „ 024 bushels. 2%d for Jan. |““r 4 8' 1,0

---- 7~ 10 xt xr • San Francisco reports a sale of 100,000 f 0*>a J i?u WhFioUl.Sxh^sÔcFtor CbecD<3anï 41f imperial L & ?nvü îiô% 109
The net exports of gold at New Yorit bushels of wheat for Australia. ££ fnJXn our 41 f 800 for Uec‘ and 41 * | Landed B & L..............

since Jan. 1 are $60,265,000, as agalpst  ------------------------------------------- I r.lrrrnnnl Plnnr- Wheat firm at r,« W.n 'Lon & Can L & A.. Ill 109$69,159,000 in 1894, $8,604,000 in 1893 and ( ®im$l<iXSSxl)@6Kg)®S)®W^ ' f0r D^ imd fo 3%d for Jan Mam? U-on & Ontario .... 115 ...
$53,343,000 in 1892. , * $ rr. „ . Z steady at 3s 3%d for Dec. and 3s 2%d for :^aplî?baT J7oaI^ "'

Ü rhe Best % , Jan., Feb. and March. Lr t,?........
O 1. • . 1 (S London—Close—Wheat off coast nothing people s Loan ....
Salt 18 none too good & doing, on passage steadier. Maize off t 1 mm " ' 1” j.'Jfor Table use. Ifyou I V0^r,an°^enagtDec. 8" lw " '

want the best, ask for f g- *£,•&&^ janF,0Ur 41f 250 for V S»“ ™ ™>. ■■■ £
© Ti.«.x-criT Sales at 11.15 a.m.: Cable. 100. 25 at

Windsor Saif ® FlNAAUAL, 169, 25 at 169%. 50, 25, 25 at 169; Montreal
w ® --------------- St. Ry., 25, 100 at 219; Toronto Ry.. 25.

TAOA“^T,8ÏÏ'«f«r,zro I The local stock market was fairly active $50, 25 at 78%, 25 at 78%. 200 at 78%; Free-
TORONTO SALT WORKS, ® to-day with values irregular. While To- hold Loan, 26, 4 at-112.

Citv a rents. ® ronto Railway Is lower, Montreal is high- Sales at 1.15 p.m.: Ontario. 6 at 82%;
v“r **“ “ — Toronto, 10 at 242 ; Imperial, 10 at 184% ;

British Am. Asurance, 10 at 118%: Incan
descent. 2 at 109; Cable. *50 25, 25, 50, 25 
at 169: Telephone, 1 at 158%, 10 at 159; 
Toronto lty., 20, 5 at 78%; Imper.'al Loan, 
3% at 109; London & Canadian, 70 at 110.

Sales at 3.30 p.m.: Hamilton. 10 at 154; 
Western Assurance, 50 at 167: Montreal St. 
Ry., 16 at 220; Toronto St. Ry., 25 at 78, 
200, 100, 13 at 78%; Hamilton Provident, 
10 at 120.

i
ESTABLISH^

kahs.ATO THE TRADE.

Colored 
x Velveteen

V
Fergusson & Blaikiei

' NBW (Lata Alexaader, Fergusson * Blalkle), 
Brokers and Investment Agents, 

23 Toronto-street, Toronto.
THE RATHBUN CO’Y

2Deseronto, Ont. VDepartaient’ like 
will supply every nee<£

are our Specialty, 
and whether it i» 
something in a Seal. •' 
skin Jacket or * 
Ctrap Cape we have 
the desired, article.

oursTHE KEITH i EIIZSIMIIE CO.,CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Ward well report the follow- 

i lug fluctuatlous ou the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Whtmt-Dec. 66% 57
“ —May........... 60>%

Corn—Dec............. 25^
...........^

“ —May........... 20
Pork—Jan. .

“ -May.
Lard—Jan. .

“ —May.
Rlbs-^Jan..............  4 37 4 40 4 37

“ —May..........  4 60 4 U2 4 uo

WHEAT MABKET8 HIGHER 111 King St.-W. FursA full range of col
ors, including Browns, 

Navies and scarce 
shades.

Open. High. Low. Close.
56%M trade Is soTHE GOSSIP MORE BULLISH TEAS 

POE SOME TIME.
Montreal61% ill

26% 26% Ontario.................
2J Toronto .................
17 Merchants’ ......

29%
1 17 1

3V Another Advance In Montreal Street Belt
way Shares—Sterling Exchange Is 
Firmer-Large Bank Clearings at To
ronto—Cotton and Previsions Weaker 

.. -Latest Commercial News.

T

Jas.H. RogerFilling Letter Orders a 
Specialty.list SPECULATION DIOKSOX

*6 West Market-Street.163We buy and Sdti New York stocks and 
Chicago grain end provisions on mar
gin-write us. Telephone yum.John Macdonald & Co. King and Church-^ts.Cor.

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto. HENRY A. KING & CO TKATFrc. ' ^

BERMUDA48 hours from New York 
days, West Indies. St. c?olVw? 
Kitts. Antlaua, Guadeloupe Dnmfl" 

! Ice. Martinique. St, Lucia and rI." 
badoes. Every lo dayts. SPECiai’ CRUISES to BERMUDA. JAM A ini' 
and ALL ISLANDS, Jan. 22 Feh k 16 and 26, 169 6. ^ Feb-5'

Ask tor illustrated literature descriptive of r*. 
sorts, cruises, etc. Arthur Ahern, Sec OuehZl 8.5. Uo., Quebec, or ' ’ Yueoeo

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
135 33. Agent, 72 Yoage-streec, Toronto

PASSENGER•t

Saturday.
A JUDGE BÏ PROXY-

An Interesting Decision by Justice Bose 
Governing the Extent to Which 

Consent Cases are Legal.

:

125
Osgoode Hall, Dec. 5, 1895. 

Mr. Justice Rose has given Judgment 
the motion by plaintiff .In the 

suit of McCabe v.

112% .

84; S3 
107 100i upon

Division Court
Middleton for a mandamus to the 
ji dge of the County of Elgin. He 
holds that the garnishee proceeding 
is an action within sec. 87 of Division 
Courts Act, and was properly trans
ferred from the 10th Division Court of 
York to the 3rd of Elgin. The prim
ary debtor lives at Orangeville, and 
the head office of the garnishees, 
A.O.U. W., is at St. Thomas. The gar
nishment summons was issued in To
ronto and transferred as above stat
ed. Order made for mandamus costs 
to be paid by garnishees and primary 
debtor. Tytler for plaintiff. Armour, 
Q.C., for primary debtor. Totten, Q.C.. 
fer garnishees. The same learned 
judge has made an order for prohibi
tion in re. Innés v. Gates. This was 
a County Court action, tried on con
sent of parties two years ago by R.

! T. Walkem, Q.C., of Kingston, acting 
for the judge of the County of Fron
tenac. Rose, J.. holds that consent of 
parties does not give jurisdiction, but 

costs owing to the bad faith

v

120
166% .
155

American Islxie.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON (Londoa-ParisJ 
St Louis. .Dec. 11,11 a m St Paul...Jan.a. Mam
St Paul..Dec. 18, 11 a m Paris...... Jan. 15. ii 2%

Dec. 25, 11 a m New York.Jan.2411 am 
St Louie,..Jan. 1,11 a m St Paul, Jaa 2», u am
Red. Star Line

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Noordland. Dee. 11, noon Berlin........Jaa & nooa 4
KeneiugtOD, Dec. l8,noon Weeternl’d..Jan.15 nooa 1 
Friesland..Deo. 25, noon Noordlaud, Jaaâl'nooa 
Souihw’k...Jan, 1.10 a.m lYiesland, Jaa M, nooe 

International Navigation Oo. Pier 1* 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, A 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

115

100
i28 :

no ...Total Chicago east-bound shipments 
for November were 289,269 tons, an in- © 

last; year of 112,706 tons. i #
68

*l ife; >f 115crease over

The London seal sale was concluded 
on Wednesday by the offering of 27,000 % 
Northwest Coast seals by the Hudson § 
Bay Company, making the total 82,000 ® 
skins, against 136,000 skins last year, ffl 
The figures show a falling, off in the $ 
catch of the Northwest Coast of 54,000 $ 
skins and in the total catch of 65,000, jgç 
as compared with the figures of 1894. ___

*
• T If:*

* m nar- 
dlscount under

las4

er. WINTER TRIPSiw;i;oy>io:o:o:o:o:.-Q:o:o:q:oio:qLo:c>:o^ © London and Canadian Loan is higher, 
with sales at 110.

Consols are steady, closing 
106 9-16 for money and at 106 
account.

Canadian

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET. Itheto-day at 
11-16 for

Pacific lower, closing In Lon
don to-day at 56%. St. Paul closed at 
76%. Erie at 12%, Reading at 5 and N.Y.C. 
at 102%.

The business failures In Canada for the

ARE YOU GOING TO
Bermuda. Cuba,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean ? i
You may obtain rates, sailings, plans of steam» ,'1 

era and guide books on application in person of 
writing

IK For Illegal Distress Flour—The market is dull and prices un-
At the County Court yesterday af- changed. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 

ternoop Edward Farmer brought ac- to $3.10, Toronto freights, 
tlon against the Misses Foster and Bran—Market Is unchanged. Bran la
Bailiff Leland for illegal distress. In quoted at $11 west, and at $11.50 to $12, 
1892 Farmer rented a store from the fîSlght8‘ ?ÎLor.ts' f1,3,t0 Î1!' .
Misses Foster in Church-street. In Wheat-The market is dull and feature-
July last he was distressed for $20, for 
rent claimed to be then due. The de
fence claim that the distress was not 
illegal and that Farmer made no ob
jection at that time. The damages 
claimed are $200.

gives no 
of the defendant.

There is no reason why statutory 
provision should not be made for cases 
of this kind, where a County Court 
judge is incapacitated through illness, 
even without consent of parties, but 
where litigants are anxious to have 
their cases tried, a method of formal 
disposition upon consent should be 
provided.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,Huplur©Score’s
General Steumsh p Agent.

7 4i You ge a treat. Toronto^Score’s 77 King?Street WestAll Five Were Settled.
The following five cases were dispos

ed of this morning by the Chancery 
Divisional Court, Ferguson, J„ Robert
son, J., and Meredith, J.:

McCullough v. Anderson—Motion by 
defendants, to set aside findings of 
Jury and Judgment for plaintiff for 
$800 damages, dismissed with costs, 
Robertson, J.. dissenting. Clute, Q.C., 
for defendants; C. E. Lyons and M. 
Wright (Belleville) for plaintiff.

Ferguson v. Townships of Southwold 
and Yarmouth—Motion By defendants 
to set aside findings of Jury and judg
ment for plaintiff for $1200 damages 
dismissed with costs. J. M. Glenn for 
plaintiff. Osler, Q.C., for defendants 
Bouthwold. James A. McLean for de
fendants Yarmouth.

Scott v. Thom—Appeal by plaintiff 
from judgment of Boyd, C., allowed 
without costs, and counter-claim dis
missed with costs. Garrow, Q.C., for 
plaintiff. Idington, QiC., for defen- 
do nta

Stephens v. Beatty—Appeal by plain
tiff from Judgment of MacMahon, J., 
dismissed with costs. Osler, Q.C., for 
plaintiff. Moss. Q.C.. and W. F. Kerr 
(Cobourg), for defendant

Henderson v. Henderson—Appeal by 
defendants from judgment of Street, 
J.. allowed and action dismissed, Mere
dith, J., dissenting. Judgment dis
missing counter-claim

WHITE STAR LINE.No belts-weighs 3 ounces — water
proof-Immediate relief. The Chas. 
Cluthe Co., Windsor, Ont. Book free

COTTON MARKETS, 
rpool cotton Is firmer at 4 9-18d. 
York the market Is weaker. Jan. 

closed at 8.06 to 8.06. Feb. at 8.10 to 8.12 
March at 8.10 to 8.17, April at 8.21 to 
8.22, and May at 8.25 to 8.26.

Min mere I by adieus.
Solomonville, Ariz., Dec. 5.—H. H. 

Merrill, a farmer, and his 16-year-old 
daughter were murdered on the road 
six miles west of Ash Springs Tuesday 
evening, probably by Indians.______

?\ New York to Liverpool.
CALLING AT QUEENSTOWN. ,

Dec. 11. 2p,n* 
Dec. 17,11 Lab 
.. Deo. 26, nooa 
.Jaa. 1,10 a.m.

1

OVERCOATS S.S. Britannic.
13,8. Majestic..
8.B. Germi nic.
S.& Teutonic.,

The Majestic sails on Tuesday, Dec. 17th, so 
as to enable passengers to spend < hristmos wittf 
their friends in the Old Country. Winter raise 
now in force.

13f>

At Live 
At New

■
Tweed Lined

»

$28.00 CASH♦ r- MU. R. CBJIH.Wi # CHAS. A. P1PON,
Gen. Agent for Ontario, 8 Klug-st. E., Toronto,196 KING-8T. 

WEST,

, TORONTO, OUT
1 Treats Chronto 

Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, UP 
^ cors. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrboea, and all Dis
placements of the Womb:

Office hours, 9 a.m. to $ p.m. 
days, 1 p.m., to 3 p.m.

% Specially
Purchased

Genuine
&8 GOLD FIELDS " 

SOUTH AFRICA
The greatest value 

in Canada.
Carr's

InMelton
S». . -A

Europe ~Overcoatsm SPECIAL NOTICE—L I
TK HITE STM Mill Mill STEMS

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices Is as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amer. Sugar Trust. 104% 105% 103% 104 
Amer. Touacco .... 70% 80 70% 70
Cotton Oil ........
Canadian Pacific................................... 55b
Atchison, 3 ns's pd. 16% 16% 16% 10%
Chic., Bur. & Q.... 82% 82% 82% 82%
Chicago Gas ........... 64% 65 64%;
Canada Southern...........   54»
C.G.C. & 1............. 41 41 40% 40%
Delà. & Hudson ... 128 128 128 128
Delà., L. & W.......... 166% 166% 163% 166%
Brie............................. 12% 12% 12% 12%
Lake Shore ............. 140% 149% 149% 149%
Louis. & Nash. ... 52 52% 51% 51%
Kansas, Tex., pref. 20% 30% 20
Manhattan...............101 101 99% 100%
Missouri Pacific ... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Leather ...................................................... im
do. pref................... 64% 64% 62% 6»

New England....................................................
N. Y. Central .... loo 100 100 100 
North. Pacific, pr.. 15 15 id la
Northwestern..........106% 106% 106% 106%
General Electric .. 31% 31% 31 31
Rock Island ........... 73% 74%
Rubber................. 33% 33%
Omaha ...................
Michigan Central . .
Pacific Mail ......
Phila. & Reading..
St .Paul ...................
Union Pacific ........
Western Union ...

less. White offers at 67c and red at 65c 
outside, but buyers are few. No. 1 Mani
toba hard sold at 69%c to 70c, lake ana 
rail, and at 65%c to 66c Midland.

Pe.ts—The market is unctiauged, with 
sales to-day at 50c outside west.

Oats—The market is weaker, with little 
demand. White sold to-day at 23c west,

offered 
sold at

Make close connections with the CASTLH 
LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon
don direct to South Africa. Through rates 
from Toronto, Including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer in England, 
ther Information apply to

ug to R. G. Dnn & Go.. 
!fd with 47 the previous 
corresponding week of

past week, accord! 
were 62, as 
week and 40 
last year.

Postal Telegraph Is stronger, with sales 
oY475 shares at 84%.

j comMany of nur readers will be glad to see this 
' irtrait of Mr. .Taa. Doan, whose keen judg- 
uent and far-sightedness were instrumental in 
'ringing Doan’s Kidney Pills before the public. 

They are the original Kidney Pills made from 
lie receipt purchased many years ago by Mr. 
Joan, from an old Quaker lady who brought 
t to his store to be made up. Mr. Doan at 
nice placed the pills upon tne market, and 
-hey rapidly sprang into favor because of the 
iniforin record of cures made by them: as an 
«ample we may quote the case of Mr. R 
vlch, of Kingsville, Ontario.

Mr. R Ulcn, of Kingsville, Ontario, is not 
a very famous man, but he is an honest man, 
nuch" respected in Kingsville. Exposure to 
til kinds of weather brought about a severe 
:idne)r trouble, going from bad to worse. His 

condition became one of intense suffering. * 
After many failures he finally obtains relief 
and cure, and, recognizing the fact that kidney 
complaints are more prevalent than any other 
malady, he wishes the public to receive the 
benefit of his experience, and gives the follow- 
ngaccount of his wonderful cure: “About 
two years ago I had such a lame back brought 
about by kidney trouble, that I was almost 
helpless, and could not do any work. I had 
tried several physicians, but without any 
relief. Having heard of your Kidney Pills I 
was induced to give them a trial, and after 
using one box and part of another one, I was 
well, and have never been troubled since. 
They will indeed do all that is claimed for 
;hem. I feel as good and active to-day as when 
i young man, although I am fifty-six. ” Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are sola By all dealers for 50 cents 
per box, or six' boxes for $2.50, or will be sent 
by mail on receipt of price. The Doan Kidney 
Pill Co., Toronto, Ont

I
For furls

affirmed. Costs 
reserved. Watson, Q.C., and Hayes 
(Peterbor) for plaintiffs, 
wards (Peterboro flor defendant.

To-Day’s Prremplorlea.
The peremptory lists for to-day
Court of Appeal, at 11 a.m.: 

them SS. Co. v. Hackett (to be 
eluded), after which sittings close.

C.P.D. Court at 11 a.m.:

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Sole Agent White Star Line,- 8 Klng-st H.

and at 23%c on Northern, 
at 24%c on the Midland.
22%c west.

Barley—There Is a moderate demand for 
malting barley, and prices are Arm, choice 
No. 1 being quoted at 47c. No. 1 is quoted at 
45c. No. 2 at 40c and feed at #0c.

Buckwheat—The market 4g quiet and 
prices steady. Sales were Bade to-day at

;!9U,p trt Mo post
Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un

changed at $3 on track, and small lots at 
$3.25.

Corn—Trade quiet, with sales to-day at 
33%c outside.

Rye—Thè market Is quiet, with prices 
firm at 45%c to 46c east.

They
Mixed W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

E. B. Ed- 61%
Sun-

135.

SOUTH AFRICAare . 
Nor- 
con- GRATEFUL—COM PORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA__ri1 Hinds v.
Wilson (to be concluded), Davidson v. 
Fiaser (2 motions), Johnston v. Staf
ford, McCurrey v. Reid.

Chancery Div.

30% SPECIAL RATES
X Toronto to Cope Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILL0

BANK CLEARINGS AT TORONTO.
The clearings this week are large, the 

total being swelled by the clearings of the 
Bank of Toronto. Following are the fig
ures with comparisons:

Balances. 
$176,032 
126,356 
271,674 
205,633 

1,413,865 113,281
1.686,093 147,972

rBR BAKFAST-SUPPBR.
■ “ By a thorough kuowledge.of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, aud by a careful appli. 
catiou of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast aud supper a deliÿately-flnvored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the judicious use of 
«ach articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. Wa may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood ttnd a properly 

. ished frame.’’—Civil Service Gazette,
Made simply with boiling water or milk. 

Sold only In packets, by Grocers 
labelled thus :

JAMES EPPC & Co..Ltd..Homoeopa
thic Chemists. London, Eng.

____ Court, at 11 a.m.:
Cbristlanii v. C.P.R. Co. (to be 
eluded), Brown v. Defoe, Church v. 
Livingstone. Boyd v. Tucker, Knicker
bocker v. Webster,. Gallivan v. Clarke.

Judge’s Chambers at 11 a.m.: Dicken
son v. Burk, Wheeler v. Wheeler, Ash
croft v. Tyson, Cline v. Shean,Oswald 
v. Oswald.

con- A gent Castle Line R. M- 8. 8. Co.,. 
Corner Tot onto and Adelalde-streets, Toronto

Clearings. 
...$1,277,OTl 
... 1,312,170 
... 1,233,652 

.......... 1,532,385

Nov. 29 .
“ 30 . 

Dec. 2 .STOCKS AND BONDS.
3 ......... EBAHDTRUHK73% 78% 

32% 33% 
... 41%b

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest in large 
blocks at 5 per cent

4
5

32 32% 31% 32% 
9% 10% 9% 10%

74% 74% 74% 74%
8 S 8 8

n, .... _ 86% 87% 86% 87%Distillers, paid-up.. 19 19% 18%
Jersey Central .... 105% 105% 105% 103?. 
National Lead .... 30 30 30 30 *
Wabash pref..... 18% 18% 18 18%
J., C. & 1.......... 32% 32%
Southern Rail .. 10% 10%
do. pref.............. 34 .14

Wheeling............ 14% 14%

Totals...................
Last week ................
Cor. week, 1894...
Cor. week, 1893........... 6,666,832

. .$8,455,236 ,$1,033,948 

.. 6,960,746 841,633

.. 6,818,185 1,019,736
990,360

LB A Sr a -4 y» PI'-DLARS.

Yesterday’s Committee Meetings Not Pro
ductive or Interest.

J. K. Fisken made another attempt 
at the meeting of the property 
mittee yesterday to secure a reduction 
In the rental of property at Sherbourne 
and Front-streets, which is leased from 
the city. Moat of the aldermen were 
afraid if a reduction were made, it 
would create a precedent. They, how
ever, shirked the responsibility of do
ing anything by asking Commissioner 
Maughan to report.

Commissioner Maughan reported 
that the present rentals received for 
the stalls in St. Lawrence market were 
fair value, and should not be increas
ed during the next two years. On mo
tion of Aid. Sheppard, it was decided 
that in future the city deal direct 
with the occupants, and do away with 
the middlemen, whoi have, in many 
cases, made a good thing for doing 
nothing.

The Heber lease at the Island was 
discussed. Mr. Heber claimed that, 
owing to the Toronto Ferry Co. fenc
ing in their portion of the grant,trade 
was diverted from his hotel, and that 
the proposed rental of $740 as fixed by 
the arbitrators was much too high. 
Mr. Heber is about $3000 in arrears

Æmilius Jarvis & Co. :CHANGE IN-TIME;18% nour-
Offlce 23 Klng-st. W. Telephone 1879com-

FARMERS’ MARKET. â32% 32% 
10% 10% 
33% 83% 
13% 14£

I -
OF ALL KINDSThere was a fairly active market to-day 

and prices continue to rule steady.
GRAIN.

Wheat is unchanged, with receipts of 600 
bushels, which sold at 68c for red, at 71c 
for white and at 54c to 55c for goose. 
Barley steady, 1200 bushels selling at 32c 
to 44%c. Oats unchanged, with sales of 
600 bushels at 27%c to 28%c. Peas sold 
at 54c to 65c for 200 bushels. Buckwheat 
nominal at 37c.

On and after Monday, 
Dec. 9, the train due 
to leave Toronto at 
10.25 p m. for Hamil
ton, London, Detroit 
and Chicago will leavep 
at 10.20 p.m.

jed“The Servant’s Friend ” and
" Kent’s’’Celebrated VV ~V A «y» rf‘ ^ q q

from (Members Toronto Stock £xc:.ange)
rom 3.BO up. Orders executed.on Canadian and New York

Best Granite Tea and Coffee Ppts 8100k Exchanges and Chicago
with White Metal Mountings _ - B°arU ot Trade.

and Asbestos Cushion i Klng-St. W„ Toronto Tel. 1087
HAY AND STRAW. bottoms. TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

Hay quiet and firm, with sales at $16.50 OI O C I C1111 O O OOII market generally closed steady.
$VlTforBNari. ^ afM K,Üt» <X O U N ÆTdowTto fcgftSd cfotlngX $£*

to $13.75 for No. 2. Straw unchanged at _ Sugar declared regular dividends to-day
$13 to $13.75 a ton. Baled straw on track Corner King and VIotoria-streets, of J per cent, on common and 1% 
unchanged at $8.25 to $8.75. ■ Toronto. on preferred.

DAIRY PRODUCE —----------------------------------------------------- —— . , dividend of 2% per cent, was to-day
uAiii 1 PKUDULB. MONEY MARKETS. declared on Northwest 3

Commission prices : Butter, choice tub, m. , , . . . , ^ closed Dec. 9.
16c to 17%c; bakers’, 10c to 13c; pound The local money market Is unchanged at Louisville & Nashville earning for 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c; M% P«>r cent- for call loans on stocks. At week of Nov. show an lucres, or *47(1? 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at ' ?ew York the rates are 2 to 2% and at and for the month a gain offôü (Si) ’ 
21c to 22c. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17%c London % of 1 per cent. The Bank of Mr Huntington save that the ,per doz. for ordinary. 14%c -to 15c for I England discount rate is unchanged at 2, at issue between Pc mi mX ml 
limed, and 20c to 22c for new-laid. Cheese, | and the open market rate % per cent. companies have beenXttlX lfl Mal‘ 
Sept., 9%c to 10c. FOREIGN EXCHANGE.- I The most active stocks to-day were .

Rates of exchange, as reported by; Sugar, 68,900 shares ; W.U. O800, p 
Aemilius Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are «OO. 43C0, St. Paul 9300, Wax. 4900
as follows : . ReadtiqfTBOO, Mo. P. 2800. L. & N 460o’

. Counter. Bet. Banks i XSX At('.hls?n 4-°°. C. Gas 25u«I
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell. i R!?îlnÇrs ■J500' Manhattan 3500, T.O.I. 

N. Y". Funds..| % to %|1-16 to 5-64 pre
Stg. 60 days..| 10% to ..I 9% to 9% 
do. demand. ,| 10% to . ,|10 1-16 to 103-16 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling. 60 days . .1 4.89 |4.87% 
do. demand ........ .J 4.90 ;4.89

TOWNSHIP OF YORK.Knife

To whom It may concern :
Notice is hereby given that the Municipal 

Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York, at a meeting to be held on 
Monday, the Kith day of December, 1895, 
at the hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon, 
at the Council Chamber, North Toronto 
(Eglinton), will consider, and, if deemed ad
visable. pass a by-law to extend, establish 
and open up that portion of Blnscarth-road, 
as shown on plan registered In the Regis
try Office for the County of York as No. 
528, lying between its Intersection . with 
the easterly limit of the City of Toronto 
and Its Intersection with the southerly pro
duction of the easterly limit of Scholfleld- 
avenue. and Scholfleld-avenne, as shown on 
>lan registered In said Registry Office as 
<o. 1135. and the production northerly of 
Schollield-aveuue to Intersect the south
erly limit of Thoinpson-avenue (sometimes 
known as Sninmerhlll-avenuei, as shown 
on Plan M. 135, filed in the office of Laud 
Titles at Toronto.

All parties whose lands might be preju
dicially affected by the passlug of the sahl 
by-law will govern themselves accordingly.

) W. A. CLARKE.
/' Clerk of York Township.

Clerk's Office, North Toronto, the 14th day 
* of November, 1895. 5555

r-:

iI
Xmper cent.

9

ABookscommon.

THROUGH
TOURIST
CAR

t *

t $1
ÉÊÊtMSTOCKS, 80N0S4 DEBENTURES

Christmas 
Gifts

VIA
The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain In the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of tho Norway Pine a s combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

Price 2 re. and gcc.

FIfANADIANO'l 

VPACIFIC K Ii BOUGHT AND SOLD. 2;1
,JOHN STARK &, CO

I hI. 880.
CHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & (Jo., 12 Klug-street east
Actual. cagoXuta/:,°“OWl,,g tl0m Chl[

1 Wheat turned strong after a little hesl-
Sip ggf^g rejs

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND S,S”M|5SS„S2SJS?S«
investment co.

price was up there five cents per cental on 
traïla dvmand for car8oes to go to Aus-

The purchase here yesterday ot small lots 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 winter wheat by St. Ixmis ana Kansas 

and upwards. !>Jty millers has a good effect on specu atlve
sentiment. In addition, there was a heavy 

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. ! business done in Minneapolis, It being
Montreal. Dec. 5.-Close-Montreal, 220 anyone‘dal orevInuXXX 8?!d than lu

merce 137 and m • Tele^anh lMi/^nd ?hl?,pt‘d ,wlnter "‘“’at points, and it was 
St Rafiway 221 alfd Cabfe f5.rtH.er, ‘:la med îbat were falling

169% aud 109-%; Telephone. 160 and ^158%; ?hat VmÏÏÎu t^day st” fact
Duluth. and 5%; doL, pref., 12 and 10& îmVuthX^re wffi 6M

206%’ Richelieu 101S1 and 99ai • é'p k 1 huraday and Friday of last week, there & 55%; Northwest Land. ^sTn TXZJS

, St Railway, 175 at 218, 100 at orders from Minneapolis and Duluth and
Tfl-54if4wnatim ,̂ooSî *Kn21?’o9fl2’ atm219^’ !t would uot be strange If there should be 
16i5 at 220, 100 at 220%. 60 at 220% ; Toron- i some reduction In receipts. But our In
to Railway, 450 at <8, 50 at 77% ; Montreal, formation is to the effect that supplies

26 Toronto-Street.
Armlets 
Aeh Trays 
Braces 
Bag Tags 
Bic; ciu Tags 

j) Brush and 
I Comb Sets 
' Canes 

Cuff Links 
Cuff Buttons 
Calendars 
Car Ticket Cases 
Card Cases 
Check Cutters »
Cigar Cutters #
Cigar Holders 
Cigar Lamps 
Charms 
Cigarette Cases 
Chains

' Cigarette holders 
Ciotu Brushes X, 
Coat Hangers 1 
Collapsion Cups 
Combs i

Will Leave North Bay forPOULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
•Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 

40c per pair, ducks 60c to 65c geese at 
5c to 5%c, turkeys 6%c to 7%c.

Dressed hogs In liberal supply and steady; 
the best sold at $4.50 In carloads while 
a few lota of fresh killed brought $4.65. 
Heavy hogs are $4 to $4.20.

Smoked hams. 9%c to 10%c,
10%c. backs 9%c, rolls 7c to 7%c. 
pork $13.75. Short cut $14.75. 
shoulder mess $12.50. Long clear bacon 

Lard, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c;

ESTATE NOTICES. ST. PAUL, Mtlffl■1j^OTICE TO ChEDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of George C. 
Rogers of the City of Toronto, hatter and 
furrier :

NOTICE is hereby given that the above- 
named George O. Rogers has jthis day made 
an assignment for the benefit" of bis ered t- 
ors to me, under the provisions of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario. 1887, chapter 
124, and amending acts.

A meeting of creditors of the said assign
or, for the appointment.ot inspectors and 
giving directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate, will be held at the of
fices of McWbiuney, Ridley & Co., 14 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 10th 
day of December, 1895, at the hour of 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

Creditors are required to file their claims, 
duly proven, with the said assignee or his 
solicitors, on or before the 20th day of De
cember next, after which date the said as
signee will proceed to1 d strlbnte the said 
estate, having regard only to tne claims of 
which he then shall have notice.

R. C. DAVIS, Assignee.
M’WHINNBY. RIDLEY & CO..

Solicitors for Assignee.
Dated the 27th Nov., A.D. 1898. 15

Every FRIDAY In DECEMBER.

Passengers from Toronto must leavff 
12.20 noon or 5 15 p.m. Thursday.

ScBscntBZD Capital.......$5,000.000
Paid-Up' Capital........ 820,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street
«* bellies

Mess
Clear

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAÀAAAAAAAA»
' one minute *

HEADACHE CURE
< 10c E SKATES!

Something In Skates

|. $. Club and Cong Reach

6%c. to 7c. 
palls. 8%c.

Beef unchanged, forequarters, l%c to 3c, 
and hinds 4c to*6%c; mutton. 3%c to 5c; 
veal, 5c to 6%c ; lamb. 4c to 5c.

SEEDS.
Market Is steady, with receipts mod

erate. Alslke brings $4.50 to $7 per 
100 lbs. Red clover unchanged at $7.25 tu 
$7.50 per 100 lbs., and timothy $3.50 to 
$4 per 100 lbs.

--
<

i ◄ Is the cheapest and best Headache Berne» ► 
j dy made. Try a package and you will re- ►
< commend it to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 39S Yonge Street, ►
< Toronto, Ont.

—... |w

►H ■0
►

1
(The Very Best.)r

LISITEST m STRflUSEST SK1TE Mil!
Triple Concaved. Hive no nuts, no bolls. 

wreat h to love.W.H. STONE andUMBRELLA CLASPS FROM
10 Cents to $5.

KENTS’ 144 Yonge-St.

VEGETABLES.
Apples steady at $1 to $1.75 per bbl. Po- 

tatoea, per bag. by the car 20c to 22c- 
small lots, 25c to 30c. Beans, bush, $i 
to $1.10. Cabbage, doz., 25c to 30c. Cel
ery, do*.. 40c to 50c. Onions, bag, 55c to 
65c. Parsnips, 40c to 50c per bag. Cauli
flower, doz., 70c to 90c. Carrots, bag, 25c

I x*
UNDERTAKER, 

YONGE- 349 STREET
PHONE 392.

mole» Agent»

The Vîtes Barflware Co., Ml,
YONGE AND ADELAIDE. I» tftj
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